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Symphony Lists Programs for 1965-66
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLFS fifth season as

conductor-in-chief of the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra will begin with the first

pair of subscription concerts Oct. 18 and 19.

MENDELSSOHN, Symphony No. 4 in A ma
jor ("Italian")

at the symphony box office. Season ticket

holders will be given priority seating in the
new Jesse H. Jones Hall next year.
Of the 16 pairs of concerts, Sir John will

conduct 12. Others will be led by gue.<;t con
loists and guest conductors.
OCT. 18-19

SIR JOHN BARBmOLLI (INDUCTING*

WAGNER, Prelude to "Die Meistersinger"
SATIE, Deux Gymnopedies 1st and 3rd
VILLIA-LOBOS, Bachianas Basileiras No. 4

BRAHMS, Symphony No. 4 in E minor
OCT. 25-26

Sergio PerficaroU, Pianist

NOV. 8-9

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, The Wasps Overture
MENOTTI, Violin Concerto

BIZET, Symphony in C major
Ravel, "Daphnis et Chloe:" Suite No. 2
NOV. 15-16

Josef Suk, Violinist
MENNIN, "Folk Overture"

BEETHOVEN, Concerto No. 5 in E minor,
("From the New World")
NOV. 22-23

Koldjorn Holseth, Tenor
Malcolm Smith, Bass
WAGNER, Walkure, Act I

WAGNER, Wotan's Farewell and Magic Fire
Music ("Walkure," Act HI)
WAGNER, Siegfried, Act IH, Scene 3

BEETHOVEN, Overture to "Prometheus"
PROKOFEIV, Concerto for Piano No. 5 in
G major

BRUCKNER, Symphony Na 9 in D minor
NOV. 1-2

Gorini-Lorenzi, Duo-Pianists

VERDI, Overture to "La Froza del Destino"
RESPIGHI, Antiche Danze ed Arie
BARTOK, Concerto for Two Pianos and Percussioajffith Orchestra
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Rimini,

Fredell Lack, Violinist

ductors as noted below. Here follows a com

plete outline of the season's repertoire, so

Francesca da

Fantasia for Orchestra

Season tickets for the symphony's last 16

DEC. 6-7

ANDRE PREVIN CONDUCTING

WILLIAMS, Essay for Strings
ROREM, Design for Orchestra

RAVEL, "La Valse," A Choreographic Poem
BRAHMS, SymphonyNo. 2 in D major
DEC. 13-14

ANDRE PREVIN CONDUCTING

John Browning,Pianist
MOZART, Symphony No. 31 in D major

Sunday, September 19, 1965

FEB. 21-22

chestra, No. 4 in G major

TSCHAIKOVSKY,

concerts in the Music Hall are now on sale

BEETHOVEN, Concerto for Piano and Or

Nikita Magaloff, Pianist

RACHMANINOFF, Symphony No. 2 in E
minor

/

REZNICEK, Overture to "Donna Diana"
BEETHOVEN, Concerto for Piano and Or
chestra No. 3 in C minor

JAN. 10-11
GEORGES TZIPINE CONDUCTING

R. STRAUSS, Suite from "Le Bourgeois

Gary Graffman, Pianist
LALO, Overture to the Opera "Le Roi d'Ys"
RACHMANINOFF, Concerto for Piano and

STRAVINSKY, Suite from "L'Oiseau de
Feu" ("The Firebird")

Gentilhomme"

FEB. 28-March 1

Orchestra No. 2 in C minor

Hans Richter-Haaser, Pianist

BERLIOZ, "Symphonic Fantastique"

BRITTEN, Young Person's Guide to the

JAN. 24-25
JUSSIJALAS CONDUCTING

WEBER,

Overture

to the

Opera

Orchestra

"Der

Freischutz"

SIBELIUS, Symphony No. 6
KOKKONEN, Opus Sonorum
SIBEUUS, Music from "The Tempest"
FEB. 7-8

Gina Bachauer, Pianist
ROSSINI, Overture to "Semiramide"
CHOPIN, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No. 1 in E minor

BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. 3 In E flat
major ("Eroica")
FEB. 14-15

Erica Morini, Violinist
CRESTON, Dance Overture

GLAZOUNOFF, Concerto for Violin and Or
chestra in A minor

TCHAIKOVSKY, Symphony No. 6 in B minor
("PatheUc")

DELIUS, Prelude to Irmelin
BARBER, Meditation and Dance of Ven
geance from "Medea"
BRAHMS, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No. 2

MARCH 7-8

Evelyn Rothwell, Oboist
BARBIROLLI, Elizabethan Suite, Fmur Homa
and String Orchestra
R. STRAUSS, Oboe Concerto

MAHLER, Symphony No. 5, In C sharp
minor
APRIL 34

Flwence Kopleff, Contralto
(Other Soloists to be Announced
HANDEL, The Messiah
Houston Chorale and University
Of Houston Choir

*A11 concerts conducted by Barbirolli unless
otherwise indicated.
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Musical ISotes
The PJoiislon Chorale will hold audiiions this

Homfom Chowile: ^etenching for Fall

wepk for a season which will incliule perform

ing Handel's Messiah with the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra April 4 and 5 under the direc

COMING Into its 19th season this fall, tlie Houston Chorale

tion of Sir John Barbirolli.

The chorale is being reorqanizod this season
to relieve conductor A1 Urbach of all nonmusical duties, which will be handled by the
chorale . board. Plans for regional concerts
have been discussed for the chorale, wliich
celebrates its 19th birthday next month.

will aim for a larger comer on tho performance circuit.
Chorale director Alfred Urbach, the organization's con
ductor since its inception in 194C, has proposed a general re
organization. From wltliin, there will be a greater board

activity. Members of the chorale will assume responsibili

Audition appointments may be obtained by

calling Mrs Alfred Urbach at PA 3-3976. Tl)e
group is to be expanded to 200 members. •
" Auditions for additional singers for the Hous
ton Grand Opera Chorus will be held Salnrday

by appointment. Persons interested in singing
in productions of "Tosca." "Tlie Flying

Urbach Indicated that a wide range of standard choral
works would be tapped, from the music of Palestrina and

the polyphonic era to the moderns, Kodaly and Britten.
"The emphasis this season on specifically choral music in
no wise means any less activity with the symphony," Ur

bach empiiasized. The Chorale will perform Handel's
"Messiah" for two subscription concerts with the symphony

ties of the mechanics of running the group, leaving con*
ductor Urbach more tune for purely musical attentions.

in April.

"This year," says Urbach, "we'll concentrate more on the
clioral repertoire as distinguished from the orchestral. In
tiie past we've had to turn down singing appearances sine©
the 'extent of our musical preparation had been for large

On the face of things, Urbach hopes to enlarge the Chorale
from a present membership of 100 to 20p.
"Sir John would like to do more choral programs but our
number alone is not large enough. Its membership must in

chorus and orchestra works."

Dutchman" and "Samson et Dalila" may ar

crease to meet the city's jcultural needs."

With Houston's fringe communities becoming heavily pop

ulated. Urbach feels that here are the logical areas for fu'ture Chorale performances. Extended trips are largely imI>ossible for most members, many of whom are business and

range an audition by calling the opera office
at JA 6-4326 . . .

John Burnett will perform as the eighth and
final contest in the annual KRBE-FM piano

professional people.

"The membership wants to accept invitations," says Ur

competition Sunday at 7 PM on the Houston

bach. "The projected plans for the Chorale will hopefully

radio station. The Houston pianist will play
the Bach Partita Number 2 in C Minor for

be ground work for more performance possibilities."

New member auditions for the Chorale will be announced

Harpsichord and Beethoven's Sonata Number
11 in B-flat Major for Piano.

INDEPENDENCIA DE MEXICO
155avo Aniversario

Programa que presenta el

COMITE PATRIOTICO MEXICANO DE HOUSTON
el miercoles 15 de Septiembre de 1965
HOUSTON MUSIC HALL — 7:45 pm

6._Conjmito Coral HOUSTON SUMMEr'^'^DE
N9

CHORUS, bajo la Direccion del Maestro

I^ION

Alfred Urbach:

a) If by His Spirit — Bach
b) Holy Radiant Light — Gretchaninoff-Cain
c) Ya viene la Vieja - Arrejjlo dc Robert Shaw

Barbirolli's position in the profession today is unique. No
other conductor of his eminence and seniority matches his
combination of facility, range and sustained vigor; no other
so consistently lights the art with the full passion and glow

and ineffable'graces of Romanticism.
★

★

★

This community does not yet fully appreciate what it
possesses in the gallant and indefatigable Cockney kniglit

who has charge of our main musical institution. Few per
fectionists of his calibre and vision remain to the theatre
anywhere.

Listen and learn while the opportunity lasts.
SIR JOHN BAKBIROIXI
A

Fifth Season

1810 -1965

Hidalgo

M^ica
CONSULADO DE MEXICO

Houston, Texas

HIMNO NACIONAL

EIComite^Patrioiico

i^\exicano j el ConsulaJo tie i^lexico

se complacen en presentar a la Colonia Mexicana y a! publico en general esta Velada CivicoArtistica en el auditorio central, Houston, Music Hall, el mtercoles dia 15 de Septiembre
de 1965, principiando a las 7:45 de la noche, bajo el siguiente

MEXICANO
(Coro)

PROGRAMA

Mexicanos, al grito de guerra

1.—EL MARIACHI CHAPULTEPEC, ejecutando

El acero aprestad y el bridon
Y retiemble en sus antros la tierra,

Al sonoro rugir del camn.

numeros selectos de su repertorio de musica
popular mexicana.

2.—Juan Jose Garza, notable cantante juvenil:

Cina joh Patria! tus sienes de oliva

de la paz el arcangel divino
que en el cielo tu eterno destino
con el dedo de Dios se escribio.

Mas si osare un extrano enemigo
profanar con su planta tu suelo
piensa ioh Patria querlda! que el
(clelo

un soldado en cada hijo te die.

a) Gorrionclllo
b) El Mil Amores

c) Guadalajara
3.—Dari Tianne Aguilar acompanada por el Maes
tro Lance Stevens, del Estudio de Baile Stevens
de Hollywood:
a) La cumparsita — Tango
b) Sabor a Mi — Bolero
c) Brasil — Samba

4.—El Maestro Jose Villarreal y sus discipulas,
Marta y Constanza Orci, cantan:
a) Como Mexico no hay Dos

(Coro)

b) yirgen Guadalupana
c) Mexico Lindo y Querido

5.—Gloria Gutierrez, elegante bailarina espanola;
en un pasodoble.

£n sangrientos combates Ids viste
For tu amor palpitando sus senos
Arrostrar la metralla serenos.

Y la muerte o la gloria buscar
Si el recuerdo de antiguas hazanas
De tus hijos inflama la mente
Los laureles del triunfo tu frente
Volver^ inmortales a ornar.

(Coro)

6.—Conjunto Coral HOUSTON SUMMER
CHORUS, bajo la Direccidn del Maestro
Alfred Urbach:

a) If by His Spirit — Bach
b) Holy Radiant Light — Gretchaninoff-Cain
c) Ya viene la Vieja • Arreglo de Robert Shaw

INTERMEDIO

8.—La Orquesta Sinfonica Juvenil de Houston,
bajo la batuta del Director Harry Lantz, eje-

4:

cuta:

a) El Salon Mexico — Copland
b) Bamba de Veracruz — Popular
9.—Declamacidn por Sr. Gabriel Jimenez, nueslro
Maestro de Ceremonies.

\

10.—^Himno National de los Estados Unidos de

America,-por la Orquesta Sinfonica.
11'—Lectura del Acta de Independencia por el Sr.

El Mariacbi Chapultepec

David Heredia.

12.—El Consul de Mexico, Sr. Luis F. Orci, asistido
por los miembros del Comite Patriotico Me

xican©, hara la prescntacion del Representante

del Presidente de la Repdblicp, quien pronunciara el Discurso Oficial.
13.—Ceremonia del Grito.

14. Himno National Mexicano ejecutado por la
Orquesta Sinfonica.

Director de Escena

Maestro de Ceremonias

Sr. Arnulfo Alvarez

Sr. Gabriel Jimenez

7.—Jarabe Tapatio por Luis y Patricia Villegas,
profesionales de bailes tipicos mexicanos.

SE INVITA A TODO BL PUEBLO

ENTRADA

GRATIS

Juan Jose Garza

\

•

4

Conjunto sinfonico HOUSTON ALL-CITY ORCHESTRA bajo la direction del Maestro
Harry Lantz quienes en agosto de 1965 P^^sentaron conciertos en vavias capitales de

Darl Aguilar

Europa, llevando el saludo y la expresion de bueua voluntad de las Autoridades y los
residentes de esta Ciudad de Houston

Marts T Constanza Ore

FORMA-102-

CONSULADO

Me complace en forma muy particular dirlgir este saludo fraternal
a la Colonia Hexicana de Houston, y expresar mis mejores deseos por el^
blenestar personal de cada uno de sus mlembros en esta memorable ocaslon,

cuando nos reunimos para dedicar un tribute de carino y de adifliraci6n a
los Proceres de nuestra Patria.

Igualmente deseo expresar agradecimiento a todas las personas y

Sociedades que con su presencia han coadyuvado a dar realce a los Festejos
Patrios conmemorativos del 155avo. Aniversario del Grito de Dolores,
A los miembros del Comite Patriotico Mexicano, que tanto tiempo y

esfuerzo han dedicado y siguen dedicando al cumpllmiento de sus distlntas

comisiones, gracias mil. Sin su concurso no hubiera sido posible llevar a
feliz t6rmino este programa.

De manera especial se extiende reconoclmiento a quienes por medic
de los anuncios que aparecen en esta publicacion han contribuido economi-

caraente para presenter estos festejos; a.si como a todos y cada uno de los
participantes en los diversos numeros del Programa Artlstico, actuaciones
todas de extraordinario lucimiento.
Houston,Texas, 15 de septiembre de 1965.

Luis F. Orel
C6nsul de M^ico

SO\(,.STER.S--77k? Hniistnn CJinrnle

is Jnohiiifi fnr titno wpnihprs, Lewis Se-

gura, hfl, Grtie Long, nnii Jlfred Vrbach, director, are caught here with

Kathcriue L. Kucera, accompariist, dur-

ing a Tuesday pve.tiirig rehearsal—Post
Photo by Roger Powers

SOCIALLY SPEAIUm

Music Hath

Charms For
Choralers
By SARA MEREDITH
Poit Socltly Editor

The savage breasts of the Houston

game in the Trade Mart East ballroom.

Phil Gray's orchestra will play.

Anotlier reunion—the 20tli (impossi

Chorale members are soothed every
Tuesday evening when the group gets

ble!) of Rice University's class of 1945.
This slightly creaky group will gatlier

together to make music with each other.

Mrs Robert Simonds, 6200 Wickersham.

Mostly amateurs, they have been
singing together for 19 years tmder the
direction of Alfred Urbach. The mem

bers come and go, but the group Is a
continuing part of Houston's musical
panorama.

They're .seeking new members, so If
your bathtub baritone can be heai'd in

the next apartment, you might - get
auditioned all unbeknownst. If you would
prefer a more conventional hearing, call
Mrs Urbach in the evening.
The Chorale will appear with 'the
Houston Symphony on April 4 and 5

at 6 PM Nov 13 in the home of Mr and

Mrs Simonds and

Mrs Richard A.

lis, Mi-s C. F. McElhinney, Mi-s Coley
G. Morris, Mrs Lloyd E. Moseley, Mrs
Evan Pancake, Mrs Edwin B. Shannon,
Mrs Perrin W. White, and Mrs David I.
Wilhelm,

"It's tiie best book of the decade,"

Isaacks are chairmen.
The class officers are Robert C.

said Dr Hyman Judah Schachtel of Saul
Bellows "Herzog." He will review the

Smith of Alexandi'ia, Va, president;
Mrs V. M. Toomey, vice president; and
Davis Parrish of Los Alamitos, Calif,

book at the Houston Counti-y Club Wom
en's Association's meeting at 10 AM

secretary.

Mre Bernard S. Sines is in charge of
the program. Coffee and sherry will be

They say that doctors, lawyer.'', mer
chants, chiefs, and all those well-known

occupations are represented, not to
mention butchers, bakers, and one lone
candle.stick maker—Preston Frazier of

Houston who makes the famed Faroy
candles.

in a production of Handel's "Messiah."

And yet another reunion. The old 72nd

Officers are Gene Long, president;
Lewis Segura, vice president; Clara
Mae Lister, secretary; and Mary Moore,
treasurer. Other offices are held by
Eleanor Andree, May Kean, Bill Garay,

Squad from Ellington Field, based there
through 1944, is trying to pull Itself back
together for a reunion in Houston July
28 to 31, 19G6, after 21 years apart.
Tlie organizer is Robert E. Donovan,

Bill Deason, and Eillie Roark. Mrs Katherine L. Kucera is the accompanist.

Wilson T. Cann, Mrs Warren H. Carr,
Mrs Otto Crenwelge Jr, Mrs L. Y. Hol-

65 Carol Drive, Dedham, Mass, and he
hopes that he can find all the members

Friday.

served.

An artist to be saluted is Flor Peeters,
Belgian organist, who will present a
concert at .3:30 PM Sunday in Saint
Ambrose Church.

George Elliott, the charming consul
general of Belgium, will have a party
to welcome Mr Peeters at 6:30 PM Sun
day in his home, 27 Willowend.

Under the benign auspices of the
Institute of International Education, the
150 members of the crew of the USS
Claude V. Ricketts were wined and
Kv Kn

WnnefA*'*

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1965-66 SEASON

SIXTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS
APRIL 4 and 5. 1966, 8:00 P.M., MUSIC HALL

\

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting
PAULINE STARK, Soprano
FLORENCE KOPLEFF, Contralto
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor
MALCOLM SMITH, Bass
THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR, Merrills Lewis. Conductor
JAMES AUSTIN, Solo Trumpet
WILLIAM BARNARD, Organ

FOUR SOLOISTS APPEAR WITH SIR JOHN AND THE ORCHESTRA
IN TONIGHT'S PRESENTATION OF HANDEL'S MESSIAH

Four brilliant American soloists were choscn by Sir John for his first Houston presentation
of the "great and imperishable masterpiece,"" HandePs Messiah.
Pauline Stark. Soprano, is a graduate of Ricc University, who has continued her voicc study

♦

with Anna M. Hamlin of New York sincc before she entered Rice. Miss Stark has sung

10 roles in the Houston Opera and
Florence Kopleff, Contralto, first
and still tours the world with this
New York, Cleveland, Chicago, San

appeared with the Houston Symphony several years ago.
achieved fame as a soloist with the Robert Shaw Chorale
group. She has appeared with the Orchestras of Boston,
Francisco and in Houston last season in Sir John's presenta-

tion of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.

John Druary, Tenor, left the New York City Opera to join the voice faculty of the
University of Houston in 1959. He has appeared with the Houston Symphony several times,
including last season's Beethoven Ninth, along with Miss Kopleff and Mr. Smith, and he has
sung 54 operatic roles with a number of Opera companies, including Houston's.
Malcolm Smith, Bass, was a soloist with the Robert Shaw Chorale for its Russian tour in
1962 and this launched a successful career which has included oratorio, opera, recitals and
appearances with orchestras.

??!||||||?|

•

MEN IN DEMAND—The Houston Chorale, hoping to

jfloiibJe its current 100-voice membership, has begun reiiearsals for the new .season under the direction of A1 Ur-

bach. Scheduled to sing Handel's "Messiah" with the Hous

ton Symphony Orchestra, the group is still recruiting voices,

particularly masuline ones.—Post Photo by Roger Powers
THE HOUSTON POST, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1965
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Magnificent., Memorable 'Messiah^

SIXTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

By CHARLOTTE PHELAN

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

The Houston Symphony Society, its beneficent conduelor in chief, Sir John Barbirolli, and his consider
able forces tendered a magnificent and memorable
Easter gift to what was probably the season's larg
est gathering of Symphony subscribers, and others,
Monday night at the Music Hall.

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

The occasion was the
0 r c h e s t r a's conclud

James Austin, Solo Trumpet

ing program of the pre
sent series, the music
was Handel's "Messiah,"
and the evening was a
felicitous one in all re

PAULINE STARK, Soprano
FLORENCE KOPLEFF, Contralto
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor
MALCOLM SMITH, Bass

UNIVERSITY^ OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR, Merrills Lewis, Conductor

choral passages, and with
them the beloved and ageless
music took on more vai'ietj',
more drama, more magnetism
and more radiance.
Sir John was never

STARK

William Barnard, Organ
HANDEL, Messiah
PART I

more

The Prophecies

masterful, more sensitive nor

spects. A repeat perfoiTn-

more demanding. The response

ance of the oratorio will
close the season Tuesday

of his musicians was at times

1. Overture : Grave—Allegro moderato

2. Recitative : "Comfort ye, My people"
3. Air : Ev'ry valley shall be exalted"
4. Chorus : "And the glory of the Lord"

overwhelming.

night — and what a

One has never heard more

valedictory!
Sir John's solo quartet in

beautiful choral singing. The

cluded two Houston singersPauline Stark, the soprano.

solute ultimate by their re

spective directors—Alfred Ur-

10. Recitative : "For behold, darkness"
11. Air : "The people that walked in darkness"

and John Drury. the tenor—

bach and Merrills Lewis—was

12. Chorus : "For unto us a Child is born"

a/id two New Yorkers—Flor

capable of every nuance, everj' coloring, in sublime poig
nancy or in powerful exulta

ence Kopleff. the contralto,
and Malcolm Smith, the bass.
The massive chorus, com

bined the Houston Chorale and

the University of Houston Con
cert

Choir.

Other

essential

conlributors to the luminous

beauty of the whole affair
were James Austin,

chestra's solo

the or

trumpet, and

large choir, trained to the ab

tion.

Druary's big, perfectly con
trolled tenor gave tlie solo ac
tivities an auspicious begin
ning in the familiar "Comfort
ye," and retained its robust

phatically Sir John's — and

darkness," and always com

Handel's, of course. We were

pelling.
Miss Stark, lovely to look at
and was often beautiful to
hear. We could not stay for
her most important moment,
"I know that my Redeemer
Liveth." Miss Kopleff's tender
and sensitive "He was de

practiced ideas about the epic
score, which are based on care

ful scholarship and dedicated
musicianship.

His reading therefore pro

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

The Nativity
Pastoral Symphony
Recitative : "There ware shepherds"
Recitative : "And the angels said"
Recitative : "And suddenly"
Chorus : "Glory to God"
Air : "Rejoice greatly"
Recitative : "Then shall the eyes of the blind"

20. Air : "He shall feed His flock"
"Come unto Him"

authority. Smith's bass was

particularly ingratiating in
"The people that walked in

conductor's firm and long

KOPLEFF

luster, facility and thorough

WiUiam Barnard, the organist.
But the evening was em

not unacquainted with the

5. Recitative : "Thus saith the Lord"

6. Air : "But who may abide the day of His coming"
8. Recitative : "Behold a virgin shall conceive"
9. Air and Chorus : "O thou that tellest good tidings'

duced some deviations from

spised"

well-worn traditions, particu
larly in the instrumental and

memorable.

was

lengthy performance will
begin at 8 PM—not at 8;30,
as is customary.

Contralto

Bd.«

Soprano
Soprano
Contralto

Soprano

The Passion
22. Chorus : "Behold the lamb of God"

23. Air : "He was despised"

24. Chorus : "Surely He hath borne our griefs"
26. Chorus : "All we like sheep have gone astray"
29. Recitative : "Thy rebuke hath broken His heart'
30. Air : "Behold and sec"
31. Recitative : "He was cut off"

Contralto

Tenor

The Resurrection
32. Air : "But Thou didst not leave"

33. Chorus : "Lift up your heads, O ye gates"
INTERMISSION

We are told that Tuesday

ever, to warn those fortunate
ones with tickets that the

Bds.s

PART II

exceptionally

evening's performance is sold
out. It might be well, how

Tenor

SMITH

Tenor

2. Why do the nations." Here we have the old discussion of whether there

Christ Triumphant

should be a Da Capo or not. In both the Buckingham Palace and Dublin

37. Chorus : "The Lord gave the word"
38. Air : "How beautiful arc the feet"

40. Air : "Why do the nations so furiously rage together?"

Soprano

scores there is no D.C., whereas in all the other numbers this is always

B(US

scrupulously marked; I think it is a fair assumption that none was meant.

41. Chorus : "Let us break their bonds asunder"

42. Recitative : "He that dwelleth in heaven"

1

43. Air : "Thou

J

shalt break"

In the matter of dynamics, those that are in the original have been carefully
preserved and I should like to mention two in particular.

44. Chorus : "Hallelujah!"
PART III
The Life of the World to Come

45.
46.
47.
48.

Air : "I know that my Redeemer liveth"
Chorus : "Since by man came death"
Recitative : "Behold, I tell you a mystery"
Air : "The trumpet shall sound"

Soprano

)
j

(Trumpet Obbligato: JAMES AUSTIN)
The Adoration of the Lamb
53. Chorus : "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain"
"Blessing and honour"
"Amen"

In the opening of the Chorus "Glory to God," Handel's trumpet parts are
marked Da Lontano e un poco piano—"As from a distance, and softly" an
important and almost theatrical injunction, and one inexplicably omitted from
any printed score I have ever seen. The other is the p opening of "For unto us."

The following numbers will be performed in their original setting;
1. Overture.

2. "Comfort ye."

9. Air: "O thou that tellest" (the original violin and bass part with the
figured bass restored).

THE PROGRAM NOTES

11. "The people that walked in darkness." Of this particular piece I would
like to say that with all my adoration of Mozart it should be made

By Sir John Barbirolli

a criminal offense to play this number in any but its original form,

The Messiah
By GEORGE FREDERIC HANDEL

13. Pastoral. Here I have restored the original violin parts divided into
three, a more transparent effect of colour than the usual two violins

(Born in Halle, Germany, February23, 1685; died in London, April 14, 1759.)

and two violas, the first viola playing the original third violin part.

for the bareness and austerity ofthe string octaves are a stroke of superb
genius not to be tampered with.

The Messiah is probably unique, inasmuch as it is the one of the few of
music's greater masterpieces never, or hardly ever, to be heard as the com

poser left it Though I am inclined to agree with Prout (that most scholarly
of editors) that with our present sized choirs a performance in the original
is hardly practicable. I should, nevertheless, like to make the attempt some
time in the future. For the preparation of the present performance, based on
the Prout edition, I have endeavoured to vary the sound of massed forces and
to provide more colour and dynamic contrast by retaining the original orches
tration where I have felt it would be appropriate in a performance of this
kind. The employment of the whole force of strings in contrast to a few
desks (i.e., Ripieni and senza Ripieni) was a frequent device of Handel's and

such phrases as will be found to be played by string quartet and quintet
alone are taken from the so-called "Dublin Score" (the score copied by his
amanuensis, Christopher Smith, and used by Handel to conduct the first Dublin
performance) where they appear in Handel's own hand.
Before listing the numbers to be performed in their original clothing, so to
speak, I should like to comment on two items sometimes in dispute;—
1. "But who may abide." This, usually sung by the Bass, I have restored
to the Alto soloist. In the Buckingham Palace MS. these words are set for
Bass voice but with quite different music, only the first five notes being iden
tical. The version sung here is the one in the Dublin score and is in Handel's

autograph throughout. Incidentally, it is also written in the Alto clef.

20. "He shall feed His fiock."

41. "Let us break their bonds asunder."

These few notes are not offered in any pedantic or self-righteous attitude,
but are intended merely to show that I have undertaken this task of con-

ductmg the Messiah in a spirit of humble reverence for this great and im
perishable masterpiece.
J. B.

The foregoing was written by Sir John at the time when he conducted his
first performance of the Messiah in December, 1951.
Further commentary:

Without a doubt Handel's Messiah is one of the most heard pieces of
English music, yet it must be remembered that this piece, which has left

such a deep impression on millions of listeners, was written by a German
who was brought to England for the express purpose of upholding a purely
Italian art form, the opera. Handel's experiences with the opera led to a dis
appointment and bankruptcy and turned his attention to the oratorio as a

means of reaching an audience without the interference of the intriguing
prima donnas that plagued Handel. The Messiah can truly be called an inspired

work, having been completed in 24 days in the late summer of 1741. There
are many stories about Handel's life at this particular period of which Newman

Flower s description in his Handel biography is perhaps most appropriate
in this context.
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JESSE H. JONES HALL
FOR THE

PEREORMING ARTS

GRAND OPENING
COMMEMORATIVE WEEK
OCTOBER 2-9, 1966

HOUSTON ARTS FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 1-31/ 15^^

HOUSTON
ARTS FESTIVAL

1966

The opening of Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Perform
'ng Arts was both the inspiration for and the pi

nacle event of a city wide Arts Festival sponsored
by the Houston Chamber of Commerce and car

ried out through the month of October.
The festival offers a way in which the city s en

arts community can acknowledge the opening o
magnificent new downtown home for the pe
mg arts, while rejoicing in its own over a
and rapid expansion.

, • .u

The last 20 years have been exceptiona

foldment not only of new stages, new ex i i
places and music producing groups, but m

growing resolve to be excellent on ascale beyond
fhe parochial.

,. , ^

This was the flourishing period in whic
museum operations came into being. Every ga
as we know it, announced itself. Every one o sev
chamber groups; every theatre including t e

Theatre, Theatre, Inc., Houston Music Theatre and
Houston Theatre Center,- every dance
tion; the choruses; the several amateur ore

all date their origins somewhere in the last 20 year .

Cttywide
Observance

SCHEDULE
OE EVENTS

October 2

Civic Ceremony, presentation of Jones Hall

by Houston Endowment Inc. to City of
Houston. Special music: Houston All-City
Symphony Orchestra, Harry Lantz conducting
and the Houston Chorale, Alfred Urbach,

October 6

School of Music.
October 7

Grand Opening, Jones Hall

"Aida," Tucci and Tucker. Jones Hall, 8p.m.
Houston Grand Opera.

director. Jones Hall, 4p.m.
October 3

Lyric Art String Quartet, Rice University
Hamman Hall, 8:15 p.m. Sponsor, Shepherd

jazz concert, with Errol Garner, George Weln
October 8

Houston Symphony conducted by
Sir John Barbirolli. Program includes premiere

and the Newport All-Star Quintet,
Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.

performance of Alan Hovhaness' "Ode to the
Temple of Sound". 8p.m.
October 4

8:15 p.m.

Unveiling
of 60-ton
abstractChillida
sculpture
panish sculptor
Eduardo
and of
first
American retrospective of Chillida.

October 9

Museum of Fine Arts, 9p.m.

Jones Halb 2 p m.
"Aida,"Tucci and<^Tll^ke^
Tucker, ju

juilliard StringQuartet,Jones Hall «:15 p.m.

sponsor, Houston Friends of MUSIC.

"Medea" with Judith Anderson

Houston Music Theatre, 8p.m.
October 5

October 10-11

Aida presented by Houston Grand Opera

Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Assocabon
WithJones
CabriellaTucci
R'chard Tucker.
Hall, 8p.m.and

..Hello, Dolly" with carol Channing.
October 12-16

October 6

City Center Jeffrey Ballet, Jones Hall 8pm

Sponsor, Houston Ballet Foundation;

Barbirolli conducting, Claud,oArrau,P
Jones Hall, 8:40 p.m.
nii;irtet Junior League

October 12

Richard Bonynge, Mus

October 76

Strawhat Concert by Houston Municipal Band,

bandstand, Sam Houston Park, downtown,
4p.m. Sponsor, Harris County Heritage Society.

October 29

Bob Hope and Fred Waring Show, Jones Hall,
8p.m. Abenefit for St. Joseph's Hospital,
Houston.

October 17-18

Houston Symphony, subscription concerts,
Barbirolli conducting, Bela SIkl, pianist.

October 30

Ballet. Music Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.
October 19-22
October 19-

November 26

Ballet Folklorico, Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Evening of Ballet, Houston Youth Symphony

October 31,

Houston Symphony subscription concerts.

blovember 1

Sir lohn Barbirolli conducting,

Hugo Kolberg, violinist, Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.

"The World of Sholom Aleichem "

Alley Theatre, 709 Berry, 8p.m. opening night;
O.30 p.m. thereafter.

October 23

additional events during the month

Woodwinds of Houston, University of Houston,
Cullen Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Art

October 24-25

Houston Symphony, subscription concerts,
Barb,roll! conducting, Daniel Barenboim,

October 1-31

pianist. Jones Hall, 8:30 p.m.
October 27

Art Department, 3900 Yoakum.

Charles Treger, violinist, Tuesday Musical Club,
unior League Building, San Felipe and West

Loop, 8:15 p.m.

October 1-31

Galeria,Sakowitz,111lMamSt.

October 28

"Trial
Bylury"
and Gilbert
andJones
Sullivan
excerpts,
w.th Martyn
Green.
Hall,
8-15 p.m.ofSponsor,
Society
Houston.Gilbert and Sullivan

October 1-31

Smetana Quartet, Gullen Auditorium
University
of Houston, 8:15 p.m.
Sponsor, Friends of Music.

October 1-31

October 28

Ramsey Lewis Trio, Music Hall, 8:15 p.m.

October 29

Houston Symphony One Dollar Concert

Andre Previn, Conductor. Coliseum, 8pm
Sponsor, The Houston Chronicle

..Blacksmith, past and present" exhibiti^^^^^
ofironobjectsand artworks from iron Age
" resent, university of Stjhomas,

•
Museum directors
"Art Across America

selections of repres

contemporary Arts Museum,„ 5945
6945 Fannin St.
.• »Arts
Conservative
Arts Club selectedjjmember
gldg.

works. Lobby, Amencan C
2727 Allen Parkway.

October 8-15

"Graphic Artof^heSouthwe^^^

Hotel America. Artists

October 12-16

Area artists, selected works, Jewish
Community Center, 2020 Hermann Drive.

October 15-16

"Art in Relation to Flowers" exhibition,
Houston Federation of Garden Clubs,
Garden Center, 1500 Hermann Drive.

Theatre

Howard Taubman, Critic at Large, New York

October 2

Times, speaks on "Fate of the American

Theatre','Sheraton-Lincoln, 2 p.m. Sponsor,
Women's Institute.
October 2,3

"Time Remembered," Rice University Players,
Rice University, Hamman Hall, 8:15 p.m.

October 2, 7,8, 9

"Gigi," Country Playhouse, 11920 Barryknoll,
8:30 p.m.

October 21-22,28-29 "The Marriage-Go-Round," Pasadena Little
Theatre, 3339 Tulip, 8:15 p.m.
October?,8,14,
15,21,22,28,29

"Tea and Sympathy," Theatre Suburbia
1410W.43rdSt.,8:30p.m.

'Oh, Dad, Poor Dad —Mama's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm Feeling So Sad."

October 7,8

The Wesley Players. St. Matthews Methodist

Church, Fellowship Hall, 4600 N. Shepherd Dr.
8:30 p.m.
October 27,28,29

"Poor Bitos" by Anouilh, Channing Players,
First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin St.,
8:15 p.m.

fif/\
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This city now doth, like a garment, wear

The beauty of the morning; silent, bare.
Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie.

Open unto the fields, and to the sky;

All bright and glittering in the smokeless air.
Wordsworth

On June 1,1962, front pages of Houston's newspa
pers bannered news of the largest single gift to the
arts in the city's history—a new hall for the per

to the old hall which had seen performances of
various kinds from Babe Ruth and Donald Budge to

forming arts.

ewski. Famed choreographer George Balanchine,
a visitor in town for the day, was among those

Flagstad and Marian Anderson, Caruso and Pader-

Houston Endowment Inc., a foundation estab

lished in 1937 by the late Jesse H. Jones and his
wife, Mary Gibbs Jones, offered to underwrite the

cheering the oncoming new era.

The contract was let December 11, 1963.

entire cost of such a center. Preliminary estimates

The ritual of breaking sod took place January 10,

in icated the building would cost $6 million—it

1964 on a freezing night. Prominent members of
the civic, arts and social community shivered as

has eventually come to $7.4 million, Endowment

ma ing two large additional commitments during

they watched Mrs. Audrey Jones Beck, granddaugh-

the construction period.

At the time the gift was announced, John T. Jones,
ir--then chairman of the board of Houston Endow- aNew
n, spo e of his uncle's often expressed wish to
a ea asting gift to the city of Houston and of his

Opera
House

comment that Houston needed anew opera house.

Jesse Jones, who had once been building com-

de^etermln
mmedHt'T"
before his death thatAuditorium,
the locationhadof the
be ide
Oe
IdealU
for a new'^^hionabie
arts center.old

thus nrn"^
and Milam wheTe

auditorium would

Houston Endowment

ter of Mrs. Jesse Jones, turn the first golden spade
ful of soil.

New Mayor Louie Welch hailed Jesse Jones as
master builder, a recording was heard of the voice
of Edna W. Saunders, impresario for 50 years, who
died the month before. The brass section of the

Houston Symphony played Sousa marches and
"The Yellow Rose ofTexas," as a bulldozer operator

in formal evening wear began the first token con
struction work.

Twenty-one months later, with construction well

along, another gathering was held on the site^ In

October, 1965 in the noonday sun, cultural leaders
and city fathers implanted atime capsule under the
sidewalk and witnessed the laying of the corner

stone. The capsule had been loaded earlier with

taken place.

theatre and concert programs, a history of the arts

od?y ?he S^or!'
strMi^n oTr

'''''''''

"""

would expedite"d^
Par/cing
"OW consLnl ,
Civic Center, Under
to acquisition of th hl'T'
""
^tall, to serve as aT H '"^mediately west of the

Ptelim^nTrrplTn ' f

toouslyvJL "

Delohtion ^fTr:

Tier of 1953 f ii ' ^

n'

"'^^^P'od the
~

in the sum-

here and other memorabilia. Beside the Jones Hall
tablet was later placed the cornerstone of its an-

cestor hall, City Auditorium.

As a part of the Civic Center with its projected

$40 million arts and entertainment facilities, the

new theatre-concert hall takes astrategic place in a

complex which includes City Hall, the Federal

Building, the Post Office, the Music Hall, the Co i-

seum, the new exposition hall and space museum,

malls and promenades, and the new Alley Theatre.

The Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
was accepted by the City of Houston in civic ceremonies October 2,1966.

following aJune ceremony of farewell

7wo
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JESSE HOLMAN JONES
1874-1956

Jesse H. Jones towered almost six feet six, as hand

some with his white hair in later years as he had
been as a dashing young man about Texas at the
turn of the century. He was legendary in his time
and cut to monumental scale.

The man who became Mr. Houston in his lifetime

could peer out from his penthouse atop the Lamar
Hotel and count 35 buildings including skyscrapers
he had added to the city's expanding skyline.

Jones contributed landmarks to Ft. Worth and

New York, too. His Mayfair House at Manhattan s
Park and 65th was built as a New York residence

hotel during a period of New York
and Mrs. Jones lived there and for year
Mayor James J. Walker did too.

Jke other men who envision agreat de t Yfor

Houston, Jones appreciated the o c
All.. 1.™,!....

the citv. The ttreets w.'. Aide

.„oe.h ,e etoee e..««.l

" .'L

Disappointmeni
Eased

""
tratingly near—and
sible, he supposed, to move

bring the ocean
He was prime

mile channel

,olng to h. p.o

p^^j^ct to dig a 50-

^ ^ thread up and down the

chantmen from all th
^ iarop<;t nort.
Houston S h ' P b e e n credited
It was Jesse Jones,
,
Houston in
with holding back manci

T'^^r^kfran all-night secret session, he

closing of banks.

teetering

persuaded banking ea

banks in business an titave

penny was

depositors' accounts were safe and not ap
lost In the scare.

Jones' special talents attracted the attention of

Jesse Holman Jones was born on atobacco farm

three presidents.

in Robertson County, Tennessee on April 5, 1874,
the son of William Masque and Ann Holman Jones.

Woodrow Wilson tapped him to serve as Direc
tor General of military relief and as a member of the

His mother died when he was still very young

War Council of the American Red Cross during the

and the brothers and sisters were brought up by a
widowed relative, their "Aunt Nancy" Hurt. Jones

first World War.

Hoover, in 1932, named him a director of the
Reconstruction Finance Corp.
When Roosevelt was elected in 1933, Jones was

elevated to the enormously influential post of chair
man of the RFC. In the rehabilitation years, Jesse
Jones oversaw the lending of $50 billion to small
usinesses and giant corporations. He got it all
back—with interest.

did the usual farm chores and was admittedly a
mediocre student. His memoirs whir with the recol
lection of repeated switchings for pranks and unThe elder Jones died while Jesse was in his teens

A Lcndinii of
$50 Billion

but not without instilling confidence in his sran. At
a time when Jesse felt himself unready, his father

opened a bank account for him and made him

taunchly declined to buy the Empire State Building

After their father's death, Jones and his brother
John came to Texas, which was to be their perma-

manager of a small tobacco factory.

Despite considerable White House pressure, he

ouse ashaft of government offices in New York,

mmisl r

passed a law allowing Jesse

"Tes^eTo'nes tried peddling cigars. He failed as

Loan Ad-

amanual laborer in aHillsboro, Texas lumber yard.

32^ bureaus
Vagencies.
bureaus and

asalesman, smoked up his samj^es. He worked as
But soon enough his flair for administration beca

capacities, he headed

PeiTof^

°f the United Sr r

apparent. At 22, he assumed management of a
large retail lumber business in
^
Houston, he started the South Texas Lumbe Com

history

pany with $10,000 of borrowed capitah Sho^ y,
he was in the construction business -^jn ^3-

observed at the hme.

Texas' colorful history always fascinated him and

In 19M°he"w^'' '
career,
^-ocipa;™;™ -'—of the
site for the igag / h m e to select a
spokesmen for

"tents Jones

sponded

aconventiS

•

as

P"'Lorth their enticeHouston, re-

^°sted the convention ;f raryLf"°"

Remembered

prepared lessons.

He was not always an easy man to persuade.

lono

Switchings

he was forceful in making the Texas

A Bbnk Check
And d Promi^i-"

l

widespread observance. He himself designed the
570-foot San Jacinto Monument on the ground
where Sam Houston had defeated Mexico sSanta
Annl last outside Houston. He liked tocemmd t e
Democratic National Committee 'bat Sa" Jacmt
had been responsible in whole or part for 10 states
in the expansion to the Pacific.

Design al
5<in jacinto

vl
w-.:
^

r- >. •:

• •i-'r'yv:

••..r

•,;{••••

Beside him through most of his career was his

wife, the former Mary Gibbs, who had been the

beautiful daughter of aMexia, Texas, physician

Jl ' /

heatre ,n addition to their well known philanthropic activities.
^
In the 1900'S, the man who headed the building
omrnittee for the City Auditorium was- e

Jones. Caruso, Schumann-Heinck, Paderewski
Marian Anderson FlaestaH u c

''"^'^owski,

'"'""•"Mt

>nd

1901 and 1905 and wh''"

^""^'on in

of 42 years. His mo ^

absence

tions brought to HousT^ "nderwrote many attrac-

d-s. She took pr^e " '

^aun-

new Jesse R°onts'°H!ll f'"*

^"ditorium, the

opens this week.

Performing Arts

Jones rode bv tK,.

50'7'*^^ Hehim,told-Houston
his nephewneeds
ioh?T^
'°hn.Wemustdosometh

koeping wi^I, r

1

Je«e H. and Mary GibLT^''''V"

'^e
'hat.., -house,

°'hers,

afoundation'"'^hlished
'he board
of trustees of Ho
'nc- It wasin
Jnne,1962 announced the" f°"
who

hv^"h'
great-cupyei.yuj^^^^'
performances in thehetothecityofanew

,foresawCouncil
voted ti "ame
n it fo, the man who
it.

Tv\'f'/v0

Returned the
Met

&

^

AN INGENIOUS
CONCEPT

In the spring of 1962, Houston Endowment quietly

approached architects Caudill Rowlett Scott and
commissioned them to conduct an anonymous

feasibility study for a building on a downtown
quare block to house ahome exclusively for the
performing arts.

It was quickly determined that Houston was not
yet ready, nor would it be in the near future to

rnrheZ""'

Thus the architects faced these basic questions-

Could abuilding be designed to accommodate'
The Critical

« r -

Questions

Ine clients hoped that if
critical question.

panies of the world, modern dance ensembles,
lecui^

beauty, wou 7be I"'

be amagne'1 1

tures, plays or chamber music.

-bll^. being anotable larldmarlbyty"

civicce^ri^^i:;:?;;'
^'
by its presence at Texas

Milam, make a nronn

'

'be business

Architects' research sh

Capitol and

™P°"''"ce of art.

organizations using th

Hooston Symphony wA7Tr'"®

""

tenant, in fact, music in I

--'ten than theaL TdZ
"loaic, and this became amair'"'"^ t^ymphonic

the same loyalty was ren • li[ '^^"^'c'eration. Yet

-

"""*

the h'al,

"«Is eU

To accomplish
seemingly
architects
set out tothese
prove
that amulti-pur oeha j
need not be a non-purpose Hal , ^^-"8 no art

well. They undertook the task wit oP'-^^rbe
a hint that things heretofore unknown mg be
possible in the scientific age, to create ahall
all seasons.
,
. .
TO do this, they realized that the mam hall mu^t

be able to shrink or expand, to accommodate m
this one versatile room audiences as large as

and as small as 1800.

caudill Rowlett Scott called in Bolt, Beranek and
Newman, acoustics experts of Cambr.dg Mass.,
and George Izenour,
had been experimenting successru y

elec-

tronic movement of walls and ceilings ,n order to
regroup volumes, alter the physical circumstances

of a room, and manipulate acoustics.

Fnurt
I'lllecn

A Moving
Of Volumes

r..s..^aO

Together, they found that if they planned the
on three levels-orchestra, boxes and mezza
nine, and upper balcony-and with continental

With the touch of a finger before an event a

technician may condition the house for chamber
music, theatre or symphony.

As the vast upper reaches of the stage loft mus
be cut off when the Symphony is playing, a specia
shell or enclosure has been designed—an exten

•"--Hprocesstrj^i::-;:-to the rpperbalcon'
'T
hatnTL?;-r;,-'-tog
the
the room to amore intimate 2400

sion of the ceiling and wall materials of the mam
house itself. Thus the symphony seems to be per
The Lowering
Ceiling

forming in the room with the audience rather than
removed and placed upon astage with entirely dif

Housing

ferent setting. It seems as if the orchestra is playing
from the end of a large horn.

This shell, weighing 68 tons, can also be move

into position by an operator at acentral paneh It
folds away compactly against the stage walls and i

-to: m

off theTarsJ^mwl'Mrn'^^P,":;^";- ""
tog the room ,0 acosy 4800 seat!
'
hexes
!i^d'
!
;'
^ej'
m
or^utr'
'
almost as one pre-sets arari' ' ^""us positions,

'^-positions Of t:i:;::r:^-tod stations,
toay be called into play bv n h
"Pl'tog
computer previously program
acoustics engineers.

Orchestra's.

^ Izenour and

hinged in such away that asmaller version of it

may be used for more intimate musical events.

Thanks to the advance of technology t e s a e

of the art, as space scientists call it-arch,tects
were able to show Houston Endowment the feasi
bility of the theatre they envisioned.
The Five
Positions

On June 1, 1962 the gift to the city of the hall

was announced.

.

Izenour calls the design of the ceiling and ,ts sup

porting equipment in Jones Hall the first massive
alteration of volume by structural means ever ac

complished in aconcert theatre of this size.

S/,x/ee.
•ici fiileen

First Massive

Change
Of Volume

AS YOU APPROACH

Rising on the eastern fringe of Houston's Civic
Center, Jones Hall looks to the setting sun across
the mall with the promise of night ahead.
For this is a night building. Its purpose is to
house the symphony, opera, theatre and dance

those arts that traditionally frolic when the day's'

work is done.

Approached from by any one of several avenues

the Memorial Freeway, Capitol Avenue or Louisiana'

Street, the hall seems to announce itself. Though

•ts grand entrance is on Louisiana at the Capitol
corner, it is best appreciated, like asculpture, when

Four sides, all
different

seen from all sides.

Acurving shell-like form, it is surrounded by a
tectangle of marching columns eight stories tall As

or anT'rnr°"r'°'''

i

facade is im-

building Itself.

P'^ecincts of the
walls de-

main hall backstaee

"c areas. VS:

spaces devoted to a

to paraphrase Corbusier
that happen inside of it.'

P^''forming,
"tings

name, the letters catching ashadow, takes
boldness.

,

,

in its

The look of the hall, dressed up or night

lights, its marquee ablaze, quickens the puIs ^

they are being'subdllLTtrj inte"'

raison d'etre,building
the architects
is notthe
to
beItsamagnificent
in itself, remind,
but to create

-;eimportantstatementinside

climate for amagnificent performance^
Yet before this opening week, during he p nod

Jones Hall for the PerformingZ''
'n the glare of noon.

Machine for

Performing

'

of trying® the hall, people
have found
delight n
. ,1...
rbccir oroDortions.

C/;ma(e for

Magnificence

ONCE YOU

ENTER THE HALL

Asensation of height greets the concert goer who

has approached the grand lobby via the broa ,
horizontal sidewalks.

Avertical area, the lobby seems to vault upward
as it soars 66 feet to the ceiling.

Here in this glamorous antechamber, designers

have sought to tell the visitor that he is not in a

department store or an airport. The great heigh ,
the undulating lines, the unexpected shapes ot
cantilevered balconies terraced up to the top, the

Unexpected
Shapes,
The Color
Of Caiety

gaiety of color all strive to convey one point: that
here is a place for festivity, perhaps magic, the

extraordinary.

You enter the lobby through tall glass doors,
almost as If walking through the sheer wall of glass
at the front of the hall.

The cool tan of the travertine from the outside

walls follows you in and sweeps up one side of the
great lobby.

The eye is struck now with the hall s co ors

audacious, youthful, luxurious—bright red carpet

ing, white plaster walls, and golden teak paneling.

On red carpeting one seems lured up an easy
ascent of steps to a series of small lobby

Main St!L'lTd"downC™ """
the building's wran-arounf n
tell the world that the Jesse'h

and that a show is on

At various levels are broader '"bby areas These

all give onto the side doors, through which
"

quarried r;:;;L"-3r
at Twoli near Roi^e th^sar

to

'' ^'i^e

-

^li( o ol I i^hl

goes into the main hall.

The lobby shape is indefinable. It fl°ws wh^

rhythm and purpose of the building, channeling
its
,A,;,trh
As you stand at the ground level you may watch

oncomers into the theatre.

the waves of people in -lorful costumes movin

up those stairs, pausing he- and .her oJoo

back. Others at the very summit, the cliff-hang g

--"it;::;:-:

point in the lobby, the top balcony, seem small
they wave down to friends.

The Grand
Stairway

Asmoky bronze shaft at the west end of the

lobby may have a faint golden glow of light that
moves up and down. This is the plush 40-person
elevator with a black-glass wall which takes its

Glass Elevator
For 40

handsome cargo to any level.

Visitors who will come into Jones Hall through
the tunnel under Louisiana Street from the under

ground parking garage under the mall may enter
the elevator at the lower level. It stops at the

ground floor, the box and mezzanine level, and
moves on to the balcony.

Focal point of the lobby from the stairway, the
ground floor or the elevator as you noiselessly gi e
upward, looking out at the play of color and mo
tion of the people, is the two-part sculpture o

Richard Lippold—"Gemini II"—shimmering in its

upper atmosphere, gleaming in its special lights.

As a part of the architects' plan to precondition
audiences for exceptional performances, even the

lights in the lobby change for events of different

kinds. Certain moods and atmospheres can be con

jured by apredetermined play of light, so that tec
nicians may punch buttons to create the climate
jazz, or opera, or theatre.

Light also will be used, instead of buzzers, to

summon the audience to its seats. Lights will d.mmish in the lobby, but burn invitingly at
doors to the aisles.

VIA'-:-

•w

Iwt'iilv three

Play of Light
Fixing a Mood

TO CELEBRATE
SPACE

mr'fichard Lippold dominates
praminent
American
sculpthe Grand
Lobby.
Hon t Endowment from an artist
commissioned
Houston
whose sensiby

tivity to space is well known.

He has explained that his two-part sculpture

"thrresture°h'"" T
architectural spET' ^^ ti^^"tifully conceived

constant openinVof sEareEl
sympathetic elements."

composed of flighte'clEolirhed'hl
num rods suspended on a svste

curving,

f

attempts to continue the move"" °
-ci related
to celebrate
are
but dothenot touch.

The materials are harmonious to
yet provocatively different

^"^^nts which

u.

Sculptural

building,

Related, Not

Elements

reftlaltr'""
P^'^hed, they
TheTEro;nr:™""''^™™^'^shtsour^^
faces of the rods"*"^

^^r-

-'^nor:hr:;£::-'^---e the ends

Jopiter himself is tossing uT
stunning effect
"®^'^"^°"ightning. It is a

t--ble and perhaps to hum sEr^^oT?,''"
Tivvnty lour

Touching

®

»./ I

The two vast curves of "Gemini II" take on differ

ent relationships as you move around the hall. They
literally seem to change as you ascend in the eleva
tor. Here, at one level, they may seem to rendez

vous but never to touch; there at another terrace
on the stair, they may appear to overlap. At one
Seem.s lo Move

vantage point, they are a racing of comets.

Earlier in his career, Lippold had created asmaller
work in two parts which he had named "Gemini".
It IS in The Munson-Williams-Proctor Institute
Utica, New York.

In Houston, his two-part work was inevitably to

ecalled "Gemini II" especially as it answered the

hall s own dichotomous concept, as it is a work

sensitive to spatial elements, and as it exists in the
home of America's outer space effort.

Months before he came to assemble the con-

engine:;!,"' "
tolTe'ttv?:'

-rial

the lengths of travertine re« .1

beilding's modular plan

^"^P'ffed mthe

finish Lippold required.

plated. Afactory

the coating of it.
tigging to handle
In June, Lippold arrived from his h

York and worked until earlv 50^ 1

..Ho loss,

the overall thrust across the lobby's upper spaces.

Lippold, a native of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

cabie ustd
01 .nofc.

l.ikv jvwels

strategic corners of the ceiling. Each rod, m its
turn, was threaded onto the hammock of wires.
The rods aren't heavy, but each was carefully angled
in relation to the spate of rods which would make

T "T. "

studied at The University of Chicago and at t e r
Institute there. He has taught extensively.
His awards are numerous , and his works are in

the private collections of the Rothschilds, Rocke

fellers and others. Lippold works are to be seen m
New York's Philharmonic Hall and in the lob yo
the Pan American Building, at Harvard University
Law School and in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

THE GRAND
HORSESHOE

The mam concert theatre is what the building is all
about^ aplace for the public to experience the arts
And as you walk into the room, its shape color

^mbienT

^

'Wk

s

The hall is along rectangle, with two tiers of
above the orchestra floor. Loges in the box

areas sweep down the side walls like emhra '

arms, toward the stage It is

^"^bracmg

'Vw-.l J
Embracing Arms

tT"
^

'I rJJ'Tifl

'

of sophisticated acoustic snoXkl 'It'
raised or lowered m :,if .u
-ndcharacteJtir
-m's capacity or
Rows of seats on the main orchestra fln„ u
been arranged in the continenta m

e room which will change size.

fhe^ceM^Jl^eetdrand
--'fHehallaretw:rlTra7irr--'ho
hall entrances wouldn't work in Ms"

aisles are necessary. They also

b

Easy Access
Side Doors

Aisles between the rows are i? in k

the conventional aisles with retractable
permit easy passage

Seat locations are reached through doors on
either side of the house, as concert goers nnay ap
proach from the Louisiana or Texas venu
On the first tier, boxes form a grand

overlooking the stage and the orchestra cor.
hind the boxes is the mezzanine.

The balcony is in two sections on the second tier.

THE

HOUSTON

SYMPHONY
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting
THE HOUSTON CHORALE
Alfred Urbach, Conductor

HOVHANESS

Ode to the Temple of Sound, Op. 216

ELGAR. .Variations on an Original Theme("Enigma"),Op.36
Theme: Andante
I. (C.A.E.) L'i-Stesso tempo

I. (H.D.S.P.) Allegro
I. (R.B.T.) Allegretto

VMI. (W.N.) Allegretto

IX. (NImrod) Moderato

X (Dorabella-lntermezzo)

(W.M.B.) Allegro di molto
(R.P.A.) Moderato
(Ysobel) Andantino
(Troyte) Presto

Allegro

XI. (C.R.S.) Allegro di molto
XII. (B.G.N.) Andante

XIII. (••*: Romanzo) Moderato
XIV. (E.D.U.) Finale

intermission

GRIFFES

The White Peacock, Op. 7, No. 1
"Daphnis etChloe"

RAVEL

^

Umm.V. -Noc»n=;" ".nKrlud.;" "W.Hile Dane.
No. 2,

THE STAGE

IX. (Nimrod) August Jaeger, to whom this reference was made, was

editor of The Musical Times and advisor to the music publish
ing firm of Novello and Company

X. (Dorabella: Intermezzo) The reference was to Miss Dora Penny.
wVm I
f ^
conversation
XI
^
hesitation in speech."
' or^niil^H f
Robertson Sinclair who was

In this variation iHa I

'•V8on (later Lady Mary Trefusis).

The stage facilities in Jones Hall offer more than
any other existing legitimate theatre in the city.
From wall to wall backstage Is 120 feet wide, and

is thus the cZnos 'Tn
presented

^

the depth of the stage from curtain fall to back wall

is 55 feet, minus three feet occupied by the sym

The While Peacock, Op. 7 No. 1
r

(Rn fi •

^

r

phonic foldaway shell. Deeper stage effects can be

f

^OMLINSON GRIFFES

ffiom£/rn/fa.Nt>wyor/<.Septemher77 viRt r

Whianrr,
1 .T.CriffPsrIioW:.-in,
Vhen Charles
Though howrote

and great versatility.

obtained by using footage in front of the curtain
or with the orchestra pit raised to stage level.
The new proscenium opening is 31V2 feet ta
and 60 feet wide, and this may be brought down to
smaller sizes so it may accommodate everything

York Cily April 8.192

-»......»....,...

'

premature end

^P^aR of an impressive talent

for piano inspired by poemrbv Will?! ^

Roman Sketches

was fust played by the PhiUdeloh'

from grand opera to chamber music.

orchestral version

death. Its luchnioue and moori,' I

.1 . .

The stage cavern soars 85 feet to the grid, a u

before his

French Improssionisls and his fond"" ^"'fes's leaning toward the

six of these feet being contained within the genera

OlCriffes-s
other co'pLiholM^
piece
The Pleasure-dome
of K.ilsi 'tu"

roof line of the building.

Resretably, none of them hasten tiLrd M
^

"rchesfral

The hall is ready now for major Broadway musi

heard

cals, operas from Houston or Covent Garden; sym-

Houston in recent years

phonic orchestras.

For plays and operas requiring traps in the floor,

'"'"0"-ndTvvofroo,,heb.„e,,Daph„isand™^^^^
SetKci Pavloviich Dia,.hii

these are possible anywhere.

Ballet has been provided for, too. The stage is

laid upon spaced understage beams, which keep

Decemheris 7w/'

directorship of ihe Rtia^n'sTlier ""a

as"^"^!!"
owH

t^rlier IDoos p, be writi^^''^c
'r^i'lraud Poulenr s

tot"'
Diafihilevstt
Ih.!,'Ught""""
"tusi?andwasmcli.no,ul ^
he worked slowly

the floor alive and resilient.

The pit contains 956 square feet and is o amp

important

size to seat 95 musicians, even considering

harpist may take up 20 square feet, a gran pi

f"d °'hers
truggestions.
cerebration,

50 square feet, and atympanist surrounded by h
kettles another 50. it is divided in two par s
all or part of it may be used for ensembles of va ying requirements. The pit may also become an ele

~*s:n;srri:;s=»i££^
'e'eaniir He was

vator to move heavy instruments onstage or
tension of the main stage. Entry to the pi is

a man who put maximum effori

musicians' level below.

; 3rp"f7°°"

Opera or

Chamber Music

\L\

I hiil\ Dili-

An Ample Pit

POINT OF

RENDEZVOUS

to m

,h, buildtog-ite creid

habitorts of the baek of the house ntjy on ooceslon
receive guests from the front.

Traditionally, the Green Room is an artists' sanc-

uary, and here they may visit quietly among them-

S^mTcr

W/Biffi

ESmhffl te'iifi'ii'%

'-"r a

Located just off the Grand Lobby near the eleva-

ers Creetr'

ofor half acentury reigned as an empress of the
An Empress o
The /\rfs

1963, one month befom the

¥

'his hall she had longed to see.
When plans for lonpc h^ii

New York press in Philh

unveiled for the

JohnT.lones
"h
1966,
-e,affectiona!e|yt;:::r:t'"'';^^"^---'Victoria".

the moderirera"'Tho''

temporary minded he^ H

theturnlthetmu:

I

s

°ur cultural

""^garded as con-

tecollections and the sighT of T'
dotted with autogranheri
°
famed artists of another day'''''" P^°'°Sraphs of
It was she who brought r^b
City Auditorium, Paderewsk Rach'"'"

Menuhin, not yet in his teens I, w T"'""" and
3 Straight chair in the Win '
^ho
man named Van Cliburn nf
^ young
sat in

°fmher
style,boxandevenit was
wheni one of the greaTo' h

America played only to 50 peop^

horn Another

Day

DOWN

THE UP

STAIRCASE

Houston Endowment has set aside one small area

Outside the front doors of Jones Hall, you may

mthe new hall to remember her and to Include her.
IS decorated in the Victorian style she loved
-d . lighted by candelabra on period consoles.

gaze down a descending stair to a sunken court
yard surrounded by offices.
Victorian Decor

D^rfscoTcC^'

These house organizations which now officia y
call the building their home.

They are the Houston Symphony, the Houston

-'vet

Grand Opera, the Civic Center Department headed

tions of Victorian or late Empire style.
tionfofVictV"

adapta

19thTem!rTf
Belter. Zj T"""
have tufted blcks "tC

side and is in close communication with the ground
level ticket windows via a curving metal stair a

'°hn H.

won^,:,;

by Francis Peering.

A downstairs ticket window stretches across one

ticket dumb waiter system.

Also at the lower level, accessible either from
within the main hall or through a corridor at the
garden level, is the major concession area.

'•°'®vv°°d ^^d

Here is aspacious room with alarge refreshment
bar handsomely detailed, check room facilities,
telephones and lounges.

When underground parking is completed under

Woodwork on theH^
signed and milled to

the mall across Louisiana Street, atunne

woven in France,
veiling has been de-

N-Vorka^ti^S:;

^

theatre at the lower level, fully sheltered .n bad

by

-^-.-onedfortheL^Lt-^^
Concert M^agers'which

^''"'^'^don of

-the office,
attests : j/3 rrd many years as
field and to her personal ^ 'contribution to
heart" of the group.

"''^"'chsm as "sweet-

,

The large lobby elevator will lift patrons from the

on the north

«^tesmen and prominent pers^ns'Tr

^

nect with the hall bringing patrons direct ym

weather.

wall of Edna SaunHp

Symphony,
Opera Offices

Fortran

By Fox

lower level to any of the stops along its way^ Gand
Lobby's orchestra level; boxes and mezzanine,

the balcony.

Refreshment
Area

THE ARTISTS'

WORLD BACKSTAGE

As ,n all major theatres, the area behind the curtain
IS a universe of its own, fascinating to visitors

The performing floor is only one of the levels of
activity within the stage house behind the proscenium arch.

de, but at levels high above on light bridges or
me a, catwalks are stage technicians who may

either handle the spotlights or manipulate rows

r a-::::'

Acorkscrew of steps at the rear wall of the stage

Contpuler

around as needed.

of them from the lower levels all wYto the
Near thehasstage.
SrJohn
Barbirolli
his starSymphony
dressing ^ondoc
roomj^'os^^^^

^

fifth floor in what almost suggests a o

T.T'
°° • """X"""
ties backstage^A we'll il
^"^erished facililarger than the stage
isolated Its walls rp"|-

closest to the stage proper.

work here, fortissimo, at the same ^

ped^mance
IS underway
on thescenes
main'^ge""'"
Vitally important
behind
are i
="-«nes are dressing

^^,,rh uohol-

especially for him with a reclining

stered in red. like the seats in the h h <ha
mirrors, dressing table with theatrical lights,

eompletely sound-

BineeredsoSrr::^g,tr;r^-from the room. Afull orchestra or h®""

room accommodations—and there is a

Kc/H'jrsji
Room

for clothes, and private bath facilities.

This is one of four such star dressing r^m^
At the lowest level, near the busy

^

derstage areas, are large dressing rooms for stag
hands complete with lockers and lounge aea
Near the rehearsal hall and the musicia

5!cirDre55/ng
Room

THE ARTS

IN HOUSTON

ment storage rooms-carefully temperature con-

Before its first church bell tolled, Houston had a

rolled-are the musicians' dressing rooms, one
for the men and the other for the women of the

TthTO"'''' T

theatre performance.

This lively frontier town had come bawling into
life not long after Sam Houston routed Santa Anna

'""y equipped

On t°h
feciiities.
ser?es
rtf'ffour .double
'!l dressing rooms planned
side are toa
eries of

at San Jacinto. And the first entertainers ventured

eievirsrVuT'""^'by stair or

foiled when the company arriving from the Un
States on the schooner Pennsylvania was lost at
sea. The boat capsized in a gale off Galveston.

in by various means.

The very first recorded attempt to start a"drama
tic temple" and fill it with plays of quality was

house two artists at one time

' u fully equipped
enormous
ooms, each
for 20 chorus
people

dressing

First Players
Drowned

others made it safely down the Mississipp. and

"across the pond'; as they said, from New Orleans
and Mobile.

—s;'™r:r:"r
tniirhr^ffu L
on artists summons first. A
the elevator's o^r-riTe lensitTvUr''

,

Historian J. S. Gallegly tells us that the ir
corded professional theatre event too p
1838 on an improvised stage within t e i

change Building on the east side of Ma

Producers Henri Corri, aP-'essiona actor and

Houston merchant John Carlos were

airTnditoned ^constamt"" '

capacity turn-out for their double b.lh Shend^n
Knowles' "The Hunchback" and urn
I'mAsproducerswilhtheysplitup.Cornw
Perfection."
^ . .,^„fnffto
noff

-arrythelargestofsuTirumtr''"^"^'^
the ondersrgrt'raTa'rer"'

build his own theatre-the first budd-g re e

atheatre in the capital of the Repubh of Te.as,^^

cost $12,000, was

rectiy off^theT^Ton'^IeT™^'

rtorage areas. And the stage To
north side entrance way adol"rrT
ciousiy to stage, dressing rooms or h '"''
in a matter of seconds

rehearsal hall

a the

^J^X^quare is today.

"IX-Cera bouses kept l,fe in early
Stage Door

Houston flavorful after dark.

Within afew y.rs, -^use fw

known as Pillots Opera
earliest Shakespearean

"King Lear", with players like
Edwin Forrest.

^

"Hamlet" and
gates and

First Theatre
Building

For three spirited years another makeshift the
atre, Houston Opera House, was set up in the audi

The new century had hardly begun before the

torium room of the market house-where vege
tables were sold by day, and entertainment was

Metropolitan Opera came to Houston in 1901 to
play in the Winnie Davis auditorium at the southern

purveyed at night. The fire which gutted the build
ing in 1876 put an end to that enterprise.

company presented "Lohengrin" with Emnia Eames

extremity of the city-Main and McGowen. The

When It was time to renovate the old Perkins
CIVIC leader Eugene Pillot did just that. The theatre'

as Elsa and Schumann-Heinck as Ortrud.

draw enchanted crowds for its stream of actors,

Four years later, the Met returne wit

e au

torium was decorated with bunting and was aglow
with 250 extra incandescent lights.

changed its name to the Pillot and continued to

^

The performance began at 5o'clock mthe after

p^^rsifaUiS

noon and the crowd went home at intermissi

change into evening clothes.

see nHouston
ample amusement
see'
ous", grow saw to ^"^-^^^nnen
anxioushereto

The Metropolitan was to wait 42 years e

coming back, at Jesse Jones' urging, m19 •
Meanwhile vaudeville had its day.

------

Hour, The Cozy, The Alhambra, The Princess and
the Lyric blossomed.
The Prince Theatre offered
JI5

scin the 1680's, Gray's Opera House entered the

The ma°nage?s outdid Il'selvel^in ^

with actors devoted to their art. And the B„ou was
by 1908 boasting "at last areal stock company

The Palace attracted a dressy ^"djenceJo a

Maude Adamc

^

°

famous clan;

very Vol: amtt'^rar;:?"

outmoded old Gray's. For in
and Coombs Opera H

thing from bu^sTue anTcl

nnging voices of Otis SkinneT'7

in the south.

,

.

The stock company performing t ere r

ayoung feNow named Clark cable. Housto-^
Chronicle is today.

u

?

theatre which was considered one of the lovelte

Of the Day

the land where the back shop of

Pronninentl'
HoustlTjht'
^
Ihe"7"
Coombs. Not avaudeville pair ,
of anew theatre being erected

The5tar.s

Sweeney

Helena Modjeska, Sarah Bernhari??
Buffalo Bil , and Richard Mansfield "

,-,-vncirlpra-

The Palace has another
tion of arts here. For on a

in
,

,

^ nf Miss

1913, the Houston Symphony, the rea
Ima Hogg, played
Musicians came from the p

Palace and other theatres and from en

of the
^^mhle'; in

the town's hotels. It was afine turnout, and exc p

St™Phony'<

for a brief period during World War I, the Houston
Symphony has played music in Houston on a regu
lar basis ever since. The Symphony celebrated its

50th anniversary in 1963, one of the nation stop 10
orchestras. Today it is annually a $1 million opera

tion; an ensemble molded over the years by men
like Julian Paul Blitz, its first conductor, Frank St.
Leger, Ernst Hoffman, Efrem Kurtz, Ferenc Fricsay,

Leopold Stokowski, Sir Thomas Beecham and Sir

John Barbirolli.

.

The Tuesday Musical Club was organized in 1911

by agroup of ladies who both played and enjoyed
music and who were active In importing

from various countries. Today it is the city's oldest
existing arts organization.

Out of the singing societies which emerge m

the first quarter of the ITOO's with newspapers com
menting upon "their sweet parlor voices came one
name which was to be influential for half a century
in the cultural scene here. In 1918, Edna W. Saun-

ders, daughter of the former Mayor John Dunnock
Woolford, was backed in importing leading stars ot

the day. This began her lively and distmg-hed

career during which she brought the consummate
artists of the world to Houston

. .

Wesley Graham, promoter of the
Opera Association based here, too

company to the Century of Progress Exposition

^

Chicago to present "Aida" on Texas Day.

With the cross country sweep of amateur thea ,

Houston, too, formed aLittle

^ j707

and by 1930 had its own shingled theat e^at

Chelsea. It is the home today of T ea r ,

From the Singim
Societies

Adominant figure in the theatre of Houston was
Margo Jones who moved up during the SO's from

playground drama instructor to ajob she created—

Margo Jones

director of Community Players in a rambling old
build,ng on the banks of the bayou. She was an

ebull^nt inspiration to the players for seven years,
and her productions brought to light talents later
o be heard from elsewhere: Cy Howard, Ray
We"'

Some 69 productions later, with the onset of
World War II, Margo Jones' operation was "frozen

for the duration" and never came back. She moved
on, in time, to her Dallas enterprise

On the fashionable heels of Little Theatre in 1947

came The Alley Theatre with its new cause-verl
OdeTs f^ei?'
"" O'Neill and Arthur Miller. Plays of
Odet
HeI man,
of an allevv!
^ raom at the end
direction
ection. Tod'
Today^after 19 years, most of it spent
Vance'ins
Alley and
Other Theatres

the stage- the 2800

u

'^e art of

^aburban Sharpstown' JohlTc
semi-professional musical on
Houston Theatre Center an

'

' animated

Main St. headed
M
neaaed bv
by Marietta
Marich and .n ^ •

' Tl^ri^alTrrr

^^'g^^borhooTs.

plans for amuseum. In 1916 the H

--eand three .uarter^'rofTr^r

HOUSTON

ARTS FESTIVAL
1966

intersection of Main and Montrose for a museum

and an additional acre was bought with anoymousygiven funds in the sum of $3300. Today this
parcel is the strategically located green island upon
which the Museum of Fine Arts stands.

Wings have been added at intervals. The latest

doubled the sallerv soarp Af i-Kq
York'.^1.^

His e hTr

. u
Johnson
Sweeney was broughtNewin

^"SS^^nheim, to enliven the scene! Doubled
Museum Space

,,usually provocative,
are often
of international
controversial. importance

bleded IntVr'
into being, one upon the other,
°''S3"i^aticns
most of them
turn

d. gmg in firmly, for survival. The Contemporary
of ballet sc^' I "r"""
t eT K
g0
groups
PS which
wh r play with grpaf

A,„ W.. s..r

^

J.-

nacle event of a city wi

attendant comPost War

Burgeoning

rnprce and car-

by the Houston Chamber of Cor.me-e
ried out through the month o

c

The festival offers a way

of a

arts
community
acknow ehom^^
ge
magnificent
newcandowntown

perform-

Ing arts, while rejoicing

and rapid expansion.

^.^eptionai in the un-

The last 20 years have

^gw exhibition

foldment not only of new s g /

places and music producing gr ^

Ural answer to a verv

came
aboutofunder^ecTau"'
'the dream
a giant of
envisioned more in it th;,

As President Kennedy sa^in '

^

It reflects

|-

growing resolve to be exce en
the parochial.

This was the flourishing^ P

museum operations came

as we know it,

chamber groups;

which two

£re'including the Alley
^^usic Theatre and

Theatre, Theatre, Inc.,
Houston Theatre Cen

tion; the choruses,

. .

organizaorchestras;

,

all date their origins somewhere

jp the last 20 years.

C/tyvv/de
Observance

Jones Hall Opening:
Who Can Go? How
Does It Cost?
JNVITATIONS have been mailed for the grand opening

concert in Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing'Arts
by Ihe Houston Symphony, with past season ticket holders

gettip'^ first chance at the premium priced seats.

The special concert Oct. 3, apart from the regular subscrlp-

tion sTi"?. is Ihe first performing event d'iring the Jones
Hall first week festivities and also serves to aid the or
chestra.

Prices ran^e from $100 in the boxes to $20 for the bal
cony. /bout 90 percent of the price can be considered &
tax
contribution to the orchestra. Orf>h«>stra seats
are$50 end ^40, mezzanine $45 and first balcony $20.
Premium Events

The orphesfra will perform a special r'-cram, including

a work by Alan Hovhaness commissioned fn commemorate

the hall onening. Sir John Barbirolli will conduct and the

Houston Chorale, directed by Alfred Urbach, will sing.

Hoiislon Grand Opera, Houston Ballet Foundation and

Houston Friends of Music also will nre^ent nrATnium events

durin<» the oncning week of Jones Hall, a gift to the city
from Houston Endowment.

The hall's first event, Oct. 2, will be an invitation-only civic

ceremonv in which Houston Endowment rer>re.sentatives will

present the $6.7 million hall to the city officially.
Invi'-'M^rx: will go to the estimated 750 c^n-^frnotion work
ers who hnjit the hall and their wive^^. 0<her guests will
be civi" and business leaders, local
officials
and boards of the symphony, opera and
organizations.
Thi.s is a 4 n.m. ceremony at which
/"-C'fv Orchestra
and Housfon Chorale will perform.
Many of Ihe symphony concert li'-k-'tc b^ve been reseiwed already bv Houston Endowment, tbo ri'v of Houston

and Ihe S^mnhony Society for out of

including

critics and personalities from the arts \VorId.

Anv li'-k-'t'? remaining after these and sp^.tor, sj>bscribers'

orders are filled will be available to the gpneral public.

The onpra office reports almost two fh'Hc of the tickets
for thp opening performance of "Aide" Oof. 5 have been
reserved by season ticket buyers.

Opera Surcharge

•^ese buyers pay a surcharge of $10 for box, orchestra

and mezzanine seats, plus the regular .se-^'ion nrices of $35
through $28. The opening nights surcharge is $5 for the
balcony seats priced at $18 to $10.

Single tickets for that first "Aida" performance will be
$50, $25 and $15.

Opera season tickets are sold according lo night of per

formance. Usual first-nighters buying season tickets who do
not want to pay the surcharge can choose comnarable seals

for the other opera performances, the following Friday night
and Sunday afternoon.

Single prices for these later performances range from $10
lo $2.60.

Ticket prices and procedures have not been finalized for
Houston Ballet Foundation's contribution to Ihe festival, the
appearance of the Robert Jeffrey Ballet Thursday, Oct. 6.
• Houston Friends of Music will bring in the Juiiliard Quartet
Sunday night, Oct. 9, as the first chamber group to play in
the hall.
V

The 1700 seats available when the hnll is scaled down for

more intimate productions will be offered at $5 with no
reservations. Friends of Music season ticket buyers can
get in for half-price.

Fine Arts
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-DON'T RING A FIRE BELL OR THIS GROUP OF CHORALE MEMBERS MIGHT BOLT-(L to r) Mrs. Ben Withers,
Mrs. Ethelyn Geyer, Mrs. Hilda Hardy, Associate Conductor Wayne Bedford, Mrs. Alfred F. Urbach, Founder and Con
ductor, Urbach, Mrs. Thomas R. Ruston, President Lewis Segura, Howard Webb, Bonnie Sue Wooldridge and Mrs.
Katherine L. Kucera.

Society Today

A 'Fiery Warm Up for the Chorale
BY BETTY EWING

Society E^tor

Murphy, son of the Bob Murphys, Robert E. Lee; Jimmy
Petkas son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Petkas, Lamar; Katherine
and Larry Skelley, children of the Lawrence Skelleys, La-

Throw Another Log on the Fire

mar and Rodgers; Lewis and Mike Hindman, sons of1^. and
Mrs. Lewis Hindman, St. Thomas High; Ralph Lashley, Me

The distinguished Houston Chorale—without fear of con

morial High; Tommy Tucker, son of the Jeff Tuckers, Memo
rial, and James Stacey, Lamar.

tradiction or reprisal—claims to be the only singing group
in this world and out^ space that warmed up for a con
cert in the fire station!

Firemen would move three fire trucks out onto the

Parties for Spanish Visitors

No. 1 adjacent to the Mu

Sophia Loren look-alike Baroness di Portanova, who at
tracts admiring glance with her natural endowments, was
further enhanced by a necklace that migh have come from a

sic Hall to make room for

Maharajah's jewel collection. But it di<hi't.

apron at old Fire Station

the Chorale. As a joke one
time they sounded the
alarm and singers and mu
sic went in all directions.

Furthermore, at anoth
er warm-up session they
remained

cool

as

cucum

bers when a group of In
dians in full

battle dress

raced by. (The Redskins were playing in a circus at the
Coliseum.)

Memories rolled out Tuesday night when members cele
brated the Chorale's 20th anniversary and presented a sil
ver tray to the founder and his wife—Alfred and Jeanne
Urbach.

This wonderful couple, before they had a car, toted all the
Chorale records back and forth to rehearsal on the bus in

an old blue foot locker—a cherished piece of furniture in

The fabulously arranged collar of diamonds, aapjAlres,

rubles and emeralds (she wore it with a stunning cha:^euse
gown) was a gift from husband Ricky.
The Baron and Baroness had a fabulous three-orchestra

reception and dinner Wednesday night for the Marquis and
Marquesa de VillaVerde in the Carriage Qub of the Shera
ton Lincoln.

An elegant dinner started with turtle soup (after pate de
foie gras, Beluga caviar and trays of stuffed cherry toma
toes and stuffed celery) and ended with fresh strawberry
jubilee. The entree was filet of Beef Wellington.
Ben Novak, owner of the Fountainbleau Hotel, flew in from
Miami for the party.
The distinguished Spanish visitors will be the honorees to

night at the Contemporaiy Arts Association's buffet and
member preview of an exhibit of Spanishartists . . . Rivera,
Rueda, Tapies, Saura, Chillida, Ruitz, Manrique, Subirachs

the Urbach hacienda.

and others.

Conductor A1 cashed in his oWn war bonds to buy the
Chorale some music and its first piano, later to be reim

The two beautiful blonds who posed with the paintings
wearing black lace Rodriguez creations—Mrs. F. Carrington

bursed by the Symphony.

Weems and Mrs. Marjorie McEtowell will be among the host

President Lewis Segura presented the engraved tray to
the Urbaclis at the gala party in the Chamber of Com
merce Building. Official chorus of the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra, the unique chorale has sung in concert
under such notable conductors as Leopold Slokowski, Igor

J. W. Hersbeys and Bob Rollett.

Stravinski, Sir Malcolm Sargent, Erich Leinsdorf and Vla

dimir Golschmann. Most recently it appeared in the Sym
phony's opening concert in Jesse H. Jones Hall under the di

rection of Sir John Barbirolli. It is now rehearsing for a
performance Dec. 19-20 with the Houston Symphony under
the direction of A. Clyde Roller.

Ray Taiquard and Lee Stevens made arrangements for

the party and President Segura's officers are William

Cumberland, Mrs. Dan Rourke, Mary Moore, Mrs. An
drew H. Kean, Jewell Lewis, John Mitchell, Don C. HoUo-

way, Mrs. Joseph C. Graf. Charter members gathered
arount the piano included the Urbaebs, Mrs. Ethelyn Geyer
and Howard Webb.

esses welcoming the visitors to the Foley's-sponsored black
tie party. Other hosts and hostesses are Mrs. Weems,

Romantic News From the East
From Highland Mills, N.Y., comes news of the engage
ment of former Houstonian Marilyn Foley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory Foley, to Lt. (j.g.) Richard Manly Quattlebaura Jr., son of Cdr. (U.S.N., ret.) and Mrs. Richard M.
Quattlebaum of Dallas.

The bride-elect is a sophomore at SMU and member of
Gamma Phi Beta. Her fiance is stationed at the Naval

Air Station in Dallas. He is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
and a graduate of University of South Carolina. The wedding
will be Jan. 14 in Perkins Chapel at SMU.

Philadelphia was the scene of the wedding Oct. 22 of
Jill BennAtt. Hanphfpr nf Mr. and

Mrs.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1966-67 Season

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19 and 20, 1966, 8:30 P.M.

JESSE H. JONES HALL FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
RICHARD ELLSASSER, Organist

JEAN PRESTON, Soprano
HAND, Contralto
Baritone

FRANCES JUNGER, Mezzo Soprano PHYLLIS

JOHN DRUARY, Tenor

STEPHEN HARBACHICK,

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SEVENTH PAIR

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
RICHARD ELLSASSER, Organist

JEAN PRESTON, Soprano
FRANCES JUNGER, Mezso Soprano
PHYLLIS HAND, Contralto

JOHN DRUARY, Tenor
STEPHEN HARBACHICK, Baritone

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

SAINT'SAENS, Christmas Oratorio, Op. 12
1. Prelude
2. Recitative and Chorus

3. Air (Mezzo Soprano)
4. Air and Chorus (Tenor)
5. Duet (Soprano and Baritone)
6. Chorus

7. Trio (Soprano, Tenor and Baritone)
8. Quartet (Soprano, Mezzo Soprano, Contralto and Bari'
tone)
9. Quintet and Chorus (Soprano, Mezzo Soprano, Con'
tralto. Tenor and Baritone)
VERDI, Te Deum
INTERMISSION

NORMAN DELLO JOIO, Antiphonal Fantasy on a theme of
Vincenzo Albrici for Organ, Brass and Strings
SAINT'SAENS, Symphony in C minor. No. 3, Op. 78,
("Organ")
1. Adagio; Allegro moderato; Poco adagio
II. Allegro moderato; Presto; Maestoso; Allegro

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on
AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101,1 on FM Dial and at 10 P.M., "Concert Preview," a discussion
of highlights of next week's program.
The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Potrons orriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the progrom are requested to do so during the interval between numbers
SMOKING PERMIHED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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THE PROGRAM NOTES
By Alfred R. Neumann. Elmer Schoettle and Robert P. Morgan

Christmas Oratorio
By CHARLES CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS

(Born in Paris, October 9, 1835; died in Algiers, December 16, 1921)

Camille Saint-Saens revealed astonishing musical talent at a very early ageI?
precociousness
in the field music
of music
is comparable
perhaps
to
that! of; Mozart.
He began composing
at the
age of six. The
storyonly
is told
that as an old man (he lived to be 86) he took out these early pieces and looked

them over ; to his delight he found that they were, although admittedly imma
ture, absolutely correct" according to the "rules of composition." This ideal

of correctness dominated Saint-Saens long musical life. A prodigious worker

he wrote an enormous amount of music, and although it is, to be sure, uneven
m quality and interest to contemporary listeners, it is always well-made and
logically constructed.

Today's audiences know Saint-Saens primarily through his five piano con
certos, the ev^ popular Dance Macabre and Carnival of the Animals, his opera
bamson and Delilah (he wrote several other operas but they are now neglected-)
and occasional performances of his symphonies. The Christmas Oratorio al
though frequently heard in church performances with organ accompaniment
IS rarely performed in the concert hall. One reason, other than its being limited

to the Christmas season, undoubtedly lies in the fact that five solo voices are

required, as well as a full chorus, and this despite the fact that it is not a lengthy

composition. Saint-Saens undoubtedly did not have concert performances in
mind while composing the work; it was written for a Christmas service at the

church of La Madelame in Paris, given on the evening of December 25, 1869.
The Christmas Oratorio is not scored for full orchestra but is confined to
strings, harp and organ. As a result, a great deal of emphasis is placed on the
text and voices, and the entire work has a lyric quality in contrast to the more

dramatic and symphonic spirit of most choral-orchestral music. Even the open

ing orchestral prelude reveals a pastoral atmosphere in keeping with the subdued
tone of the rest of the work.

The Oratorio is divided into ten sections, the first being the prelude iust
mentioned. The vocal sections are:

2. Recitative (Tenor, Alto, Soprano, and Baritone) and Chorus
3.

Air for Mezzo-Soprano

PROGRAM NOTES—Continued
4.

Air for Tenor and Chorus

5.

Duo for Soprano and Baritone (Benedictus)

6.

Chorus

7.

Trio for Soprano, Tenor and Baritone
Quartet for Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Alto, and Baritone
Quintet (all solo voices) and Chorus

8.
9.
10.

Chorus (Chorale)

It will be noticed that the emphasis is on groups of voices rather than solo

voices. With the exception of the two airs for mezzo-soprano and tenor (Nos. 3
and 4), the soloists are heard only in recitative and in ensembles. One interesting
aspect of these solo ensembles is the way in which they are gradually expanded
from the Duo in No. 5 to the Quintet in No. 9. The text of the work is taken
directly from the Latin version of the New Testament, the Psalms and the Mass.
Tonight's performance, however, will be sung in an English version.
Te Deum

By GIUSEPPE VERDI

(Born in Le Roncole, Italy, October 10, 1813; died in Milan, Jan. 27, 1901)

The original Te deum laudamus was a hymn of praise, both text and music
written by Nicetas (c. 400), Bishop of Remesiana (now Nish, Servia). Nicetas'
canticle became a regular part of the Roman liturgy and is sung as the climax

PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

of the service of Nocturns or Matins on festival days. The Te deum has since
been used also as a vehicle for independent religious compositions outside of the
church service. Generally speaking, this has taken two forms. First, the melody
of the original has been used as a cantus firmus for polyphonic religious compo
sitions, particularly during the Renaissance (Palestrina, for example, wrote two
masses incorporating the melody). Second, the text has been used as a basis
for new settings, composed as hymns for occasions of national thanksgiving.
Handel wrote a Te deum for the victory of Dettingen in 1743, and Berlioz com
posed one for the Paris Exhibition of 1855.

Verdi's Te deum falls, of course, in the second category, although it was
not written for a particular occasion but simply out of the composer's personal

religious conviction. It forms one of the Quattio Pezzi Sacri (Four Sacred

Pieces), written by Verdi near the end of his life (between 1893 and 1896, when
the composer was in his 80's), the others being the Ave Maria and Laudi alle
Vergine Maria, both of which are a cappella, and the Stabat Mater for chorus
and orchestra. The Te deum, the longest of the pieces, is scored for double
chorus and orchestra. It was written after Verdi had been much preoccupied
with the music of Palestrina, and the composition is clearly influenced by the
earlier composer. In fact, Verdi has explicitly stated that in this work he was
attempting to bridge the gap between the religious music of the Italian Sixteenth
Century and the taste of his own time.

The Te deum has long stood in the shadow of Verdi's great Requiem, a work
with which it shares many qualities. Both pieces have been criticized, particu
larly by northern Europeans, as being more theatrical than religious in concep
tion. But this is to make a distinction which scarcely exists in Italy. The modern

PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

theater, in fact, grew up as part of the church service. It is true that both works
are much too complex and too amplified to be used in church except on rare
occasions, but both were nevertheless written in a spirit of religious exaltation
and in a style which to the composer was an absolutely sincere and natural
expression of his religious sentiments.

In a letter to G. Tebaldini, written in 1896, Verdi expressed his feelings
about problems in setting the text of the Te deum: "I know some old settings
. . . and I have heard quite a lot of modern ones. But to me no performance of
the hymn has ever been convincing, quite aside from the quality of the music."
He goes on to say that the problem lies mainly in the fact that these works are
generally conceived as part of a pompous ceremony. But only the first part of
the text, through the Sanctus, lends itself to this. About half way through the
words take on a different character when telling of the birth of the Savior, and
the text ends with a solemn prayer, Di£nare Domine.

In keeping with this view Verdi lets the work build gradually from a monophonic opening to a section for antiphonal choruses, all a cappella. With the
word "Sanctus," however, the orchestra suddenly bursts in, fortissimo, one of
those dramatic strokes for which Verdi is famous. At the beginning of the con

cluding prayer the texture is again reduced to one voice. There follows a won
derful section on the word "Miserere," alternating major and minor triads in the

choruses, a magical effect which prepares beautifully for the close of the work.
The Quattro Pezzi Sacri were first performed at a concert of the Societe

des Concerts of the Conservatoire in Paris on April 7, 1898, just three years

before the composer's death.

..MUSI.C...

tra as soloist in Dello Joio's

Antiphonal Fantasy for Organ
Strings and Brass, a work
which began innocentlyenough
in an

acceptable modern

mode, but soon slithered into

a series of plagal cadences in

Weighty Christmas Concert

an unashamed C Major.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

About a week ago, there was a concert over at the
miniscule Jones Hall on the University of Saint

Thomas campus. It was called a "December Pot

pourri," since its varied program contained every
thing from soup to nuts in the way of chamber music.
' Actually, that title would
;V-have not been inappropriate
" -"..to tlie concert that took place
-Monday at the
•'more majestic
. Jones

Hall

on

^'-Louisiana St, be-•'-cause

which

closed

the

concert.

This is not inappropriate to
the compositional concept,
for this is a late 19th century
French symphony, full of
long, pastoral lines, orches
tral unisons, etc, etc.

this one

However, there seemed to
be a need for greater or
chestral tidiness, a need to
keep subsidiary lines from
straying loose and becoming

'••bad a weighty
-•'-cauldron full of
r-^choral and ory.chestral music
i'.with five vocal

unravelled

!' soloists and or-

and

a

need

to

• f.ganist Richard Cunningham
^ 'Ellsasser float"'•'ing around on top.

keep the The Whole in mind
while playing its separate

*,:it began with a devout per-

sense of phrasing and with

^ '• DIRECTED BY Clyde Roller,

" formance of Saint Saens early
-and rather naive Christmas
Oratorio. As music, this was

"."pleasant, but not a very am. bitious composition, consider-

•,".ing its length and the slowness
,of its pace in performance. It
' took on

a sweet tone under

•.Roller's baton, especially the
.. many unison passages in the

•strings. The Houston Chorale
sang very well and sounded
• extremely resonant on the
.'.stage of Jones Hall.
' Among the vocal soloists,
. - John Druary sang in a strong,
;. Open tenor, while Stephen
'vHarbachick's voice was pro." 1jected in tones that were nice;• :ly shaped, if somewhat masked
" "in quality. The ladies were

r;less

secure,

Jean

Preston

."Imaking the strongest impres; ;;sion of the three.
This was followed by Verdi's
- Tnassive Te Deum, which also

-:-bad difficulty attaining mean- ' Ingful momentum. It was here
that the tenors in the chorus

showed some roughness of
tone and uneasy intonation in
the opening psalm tone. As a
whole, the piece was ponder

ously solemn, with a certain
orchesti-al thickness that tend
ed to cloud the choral sound,

rather than support it. While
it was undeniably big in
sound, tlie performance failed
to achieve a sense of climax.

This same goal of bigness
seemed to lie at tlie heart of

Roller's performance of Saint

Saens'

C minor Symphony,

parts, "^ile many individual
sections came off in a

fine

shimmering resonance, the
work did not make a strong
impression in its entirety.
Ellsasser joined the orches-

It \vas performed with fes
tive gusto by all concerned
and ended in what is best de

scribed as a great deal of
Sound and Fury . . .

EIGHTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR, Monday and Tuesday, December 18 and 19, 1967,
8::>0 P.M.

ANDRE PREVIN, Conducting and Harpsichord
WILLIAM LEE PRYOR, Narrator

JEAN PRESTON, Soprano

THE WOMEN'S VOICES OF THE HOUSTON CHORALE
CORELLI Concerto Grosso No. 8 in G minor, Op. 6

("Christmas Concerto") for Strings and Harpsichord
1. Vivace ' Grave ' Allegro

11. Adagio' Allegro - Adagio
III. Vivace

IV. Allegro
V. Pastorale ad libitum ' Largo

WALTON The "Wise Virgins" Suite (after J. S. Bach)
I.
11.
III.
IV.

What God Hath Done, Is Rightly Done
Lord, Hear My Longing
See What His Love Can Do
Ah! How Ephemeral

V. Sheep MaySafely Graze
VI. Praise Be to God
INTERMISSION

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Sinfonia Antartica
1. Prelude
II. Scherzo

III. Landscape
IV. Intermezzo

V. Epilogue

Baldwin Organ Courtesy of Pace Piano Co.

Ncupcrt Ha^sichord Courtesy of Clavis Imports

Hear the ™„sic of the Houston Symphony broadcast neat Sunday at 9 P.M.. krKH, 7.10 on
AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.0 on PM Dial.

Th, STEINWAY is the OH,del Piano o, the Houston Symphony Orchestro
P„.
. will„ not L
, eJ until
Potrons
o„i,i„3 |„,e
be seoted
until after
ofter the
he conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
Wish to leave before the end of the program are requestea to
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Santa At The South Pole
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

There is some doubt that one might find yuletide

^heer in the thought of spending Christmas on the
South Pole, but the subject of the world's coldest
'continent is one that invariably evokes mental imag^
of fascinating, if impenetrably chilling grandeur.
Curiously, it was tiie South,
not the North Pole that was

main subject of the Hous

ton Symphony's pre-Christmas
cckicert Monday and Its icy
gorges were magnificently
cMjured up in Andre Previn's
e^ansive interpretation o f

V^Ughan Williams' "Sinfonia
Ahtartica."
yHE PROGRAMMATIC
^inphony deals wth the sec
ond Antarctic expedition of
die English explorer, Robert
Falcon Scott, in 1911-1912.

THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—Elohtfi Subscription Pair conducted

by Andre Previn, assisted by soprono

Jean Preston, narrator William Lee
Pryor ond women's voices of the Hous
ton Chorole (A, Clyde Roller, director).
To be repeoted at 8:30 PM Tuesday In
Jones Hall.

Concerto Grosso In G minor, Opus Six,

Number Eloht
Corelli
Orchestral Suite: "The Wise VIroins"

Wllllon Walton

Sinfonio Antorfico

Ralph Vouotian Wlllloms

wind machine and many ex
tra percussion instruments,
gave the work a glistening in
terpretation. They were ably
assisted by soprano Jean Pres

Sc^tt, who reached to South

ton and women's voices of the

Pole on Jan 17, 1912, found
that he had been preceded by

Houston Chorale in simulating

the Nonvegian explorer, Roald
Amundsen, and perished two

the

months later on the return

trip. His diary was found and
a spoken excerpt from it is

able experience that reached
a forbidding climax in the
vast stillness evoked by its

the wavering siren sounds of
antarctic

wind.

In

its

chilling way, it was a memor

i^ed to set the mood of stoic

central movement.

fortitude that characterizes

The concert opened with
Previn's surprisingly warm in

the violence of nature in the
work's final movement.

terpretation

Sicptt's losing battle against

. Elsewhere quotations from
major English poets provide

die programmatic clue to

of Corelli's
"Christmas" Concerto, which
had a delightful Italian fluidity
of gesture. Previn himseU
realized the continuo harmo

Soott's high hopes in the Pre
lude, the whipping sea in the
Scherzo, the frozen profundity

nies from a harpsichord and

of; its middle movement and
uplifting strength of hu

intended soloistic emphasis for
that part. Nevertheless, his
realization had a good deal of
structural intelligence. The
harpsichord was slightly am
plified by a microphone, which

man love in the Intermezzo.
These short texts, harking
bhck to similar programmatic

quotations in Brahms, Berlioz
and Schumann, were hand
somely read by William Lee

Ptyor, associate professor of
•English at the University of
Houston.

'•.THE SYMPHONY was origi
nally adapted from some film
music and was given its con•c'grt premiere (interestingly

this was done in a florid man
ner that bordered on an un

blended

the tiniest metallic

quality into its natural tone.

It also tended to amplify the
solo cello part, imparting some
thickness to the general or
chestral texture.
THE CENTER of the con
cert was devoted to Walton's

.^nough) by Sir John Barbirolli "The Wise Virgins," a ballet
and the Halle orchestra near

suite formed from elaborations

ly- 15 years ago. It is an epic
work of English Impressionism

effective imitation of Bach's

Eind characteristic of its com-

contrapuntal style and a col

J)6ser in tiie effectiveness of

orful translation into orches

of Bach Chorales, Although an

its orciiestration and the sim-

tral terms, it is more sea

fibcity of its squarely-hewn

sonally appropriate than mu
sically impressive. The or
chestra accorded the work a
handsome reading.

•ibelodic structure.
tinder Previn's direction, the

giant orchestra, including a

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
v

SEVENTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

Monday and Tuesday, March 25 and 26, 1968, 8:30 P.M.

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting THE HOUSTON CHORALE

A. CLYDE ROLLER, Conductor
THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOlR
MERRILLS LEWIS, Conductor

ELIZABETH VAUGHAN, Soprano
MAUREEN FORRESTER, Contralto

RICHARD LEWIS, Tenor
YI'KWEI SZE, Bass

in

on Music

Symphony Calls
IHOUSTON SllVIPHONY CONDUCTOR SIR JOHN BARBmOLLl|
Perforius Verdi Requiem for His Final Concerts

Reinforcements

For Verdi Mass
WHEN GIUSEPPE VERDI, an ardent

By Alfred R. Nkumann, Elmkr Schoettle and Robert Jobe

patriot, set out to honor poet Alessandr9 Manzoni as the spiritual leader of his
country's struggle against Austrian domina
tion, he produced a Requiem Mass almost

MESSA DA REQUIEM (Manzoni Requiem)

operatic in dramatic and musical content.

THE PROGRAM NOTES

By GIUSEPPE VERDI

Born at Le Roncole, October 10, 1813; died in Milan, January 27, 1901

Verdi composed his Requiem Mass in commemoration of the first anniversary
of the death of the important Italian poet and novelist, Alessandro Manzoni
(1785-1873). Manzoni had enjoyed great popularity in his native country not
only for his writings, such as his most famous work I Promessi Sposi, but as

the spiritual leader of the Italian people in their struggle against Austrian domi
nation. It was this latter fact that caused Verdi, an ardent patriot, to hold the
novelist in such admiration and resulted in this work.

Vaughan

Sir John BarbirolU completes his series

of concerts with the Houston Symphony
with a fullscale performance of tiiat mas
sive work at 8:30 p.m. Monday and Tues

day in Jones Hall.
Sir John will lead 100 players in the or

chestra, the Houston CSiorale, directed by
A. Clyde Roller, and the University of
Houston Concert Choir, led by Merrills Lewla and four soloists in the performance.
Co vent Garden's Elizabeth .Vaughan
makes her American debut in the presenta
tion which also will feature Canadan con

tralto Maureen Forrester, British tenor
Richard Lewis and Chinese baritone YiKwei Sze.

Forrester

Lewis

"H0UST6MSVMf'HONY, 17th subscrip-

M

ilon pair of conccrts, in Jones Hall
wllh Sir Jotin Barbirolll conduct nq the

Houston Chorale and

Univeraity

ing and with four, soloists Elizabeth
Vauqhan, soprano; Maureen Forrester,
contralto; Richard Lewis, tenor; and
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Yi-Kwei Szc, bass.
tonight at 8:30.
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By CABL CUNNINGHAM

Ending a brace of six dis-

Itinguished concert pairs with

sive devices and its honest theatricalism.
Given thees qualities in the

Iemeritus, Monday evening

select an interpreter more

'
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presided over an extraordi

fsmpebit7the moment at which

nary event—the Verdi "Man-

death occurs and one is filled

This proved to be one of

with wonder and surprise.
Miss Vaughan's Libera Me

John Borbirolli, with *Elizabeth Vaugnan,!
Mprnno; Maureen Forester, mezio-so-l

jzoni" Requiem.

Chorale, A. Clyde Roller, director; Ihel
University of Houston Concert Cnoiivl

final Houston Symphony con
certs of the season. With his

Merrills Lewis, director. To bo repeated

Ithe season's exciting evenings

Italian ancestry and his dem
onstrated flair for theatrical

music, his most shining virtue
is his humility before the
score — his ability to interpret
a work without inhibiting it.
FOR THIS occasion, Sir

John chcse a giant ensemble
of 300 perfumers to underline
those basic emotions, hiraian
emotions Verdi wrote into the
score with such telling effect.
Among all elements onstage

Monday, the 200 members of
the Houston Chorale and the

University of Houston Concert
Choir made the deepest im
pression, with precise expres
sive and wonderfully reson

ant singing.. They were a fine
credit to their directors, A.
Clyde Roller and Merrills
Lewis.

urano; Richard Lewis, tenor ond YlKwei-Sze, bass crs soloists. The Houston

ot 8:30 PM Tuesdoy In Jones Hail.

verdll

'(American debut)

bodied as the evening pro
gressed. Her performance was

a Mass written to commem

orate an Italian novelist and

Lux Perpetua."
Soprano EUzabeth Vaughan,

a compelling thing, we must

in the latter portion of the
Mass. Her tone is fairly wellfocused and bright^ in the up
per register, with some de
gree of dramatic quality;
however, it seemed occasion
ally constricted Monday and

bothered by a very rapid |
vibrato.

Tenor Richard Lewis per-1

formed the tenor solos reliab-|
ly and his vocal timbre was

nicely paired with Miss For-1

remember that Verdi wrote

Tester's. Yi-Kwei-Sze was the
bass.

BUT ABOVE ALL, it was

bassoon quartet accompanying matic effect. But also an
the "Libera me" and tiie sigh
evening which expressed the
ing string phrases that antic sincerity
of his convictions as
ipate the "Lachrymosa," the

well as Verdi's and confirmed
orchestra provided him a re
the innate truth of his basic
sponsive accompaniment musical tenets.

throughout the evening.

We probably shall not enjoy
OF THE SOLOISTS, con Ihose qualities until he re
tralto
Maureen
Forrester turns again.
made the most consistent im-,
presslon with singing that was

Hrm and reliable at her first
solo in the 'Kyrie" and in

creasingly warm and full

the spiritual adventure.
Three times during the

forces together to create the

work, like a motif or refrain

[massive effects required. The

the Dies Irae struck fear

200 voices of Clyde Roller's

into the atmosphere. Ten wild

poundings on the tympani and
rills Lewis' University of bass drums, the wild racing
jHouston Concert Choir were of strings and skirling o£
Iarranged as separate male flutes and piccolos invoked

Irear of the stage. Below

the Grand Pauses, the wiy among those of intense dra

and orchestra twined and in

Sii' John brought enormous

that mysterious opening "E" years of experience in glean

Gothic horror in the day of

anger, day of mourning with
orchestra howling and chor

them came the 100-players of

Ithe expanded Houston orches

uses screaming.
It was not unlike Berlioz'

tra on cascades over the or

Walpurgis Nacht in the "Sym

chestra pit.
Four excellent soloists en
circled the conductor: Eliza

phonic Fantastique" and

beth Vaughan, soprano from

agdin not unlike the dramatic
contrasts and astonishment of
Carl Orff's "Carmina Bur-

Covent Garden making a suc
cessful American debut; Mau

ana," which was to follow

reen Forrester, contralto who
has sung here before; Rich

the Manzoni.

ard Lewis, tenor; and bass
Yi-Kwei Sze both of whom
were also revisiting.

ber portions of that "Lacrimoved with ease through the
tenor requirements including a
brief falsetto passage in the

plea, against a massive choral I
figure, the dazzling climax o£|

raced levels at the upper

tralto of "Now the Record
Shall be Cited" and the am

claim of terror and dread in

lent moments — and Verdi's

Isic.

glorious burnished female
voice of s'uppliance, the con

mosa dies lUa." Tenor Lewis

moment comes
judgment. There can be no with the eloquence of that
more ^amatic and ambiva tragic and fearful soprano i
Manzoni Requiem is vivid mu-

trol and keenly directed force.

Vaughan and the diorus ex

separation.
A superb

and female choruses on ter

Sir John coaxed from fte cel ing many personal niceties
los, through the ever-nearer from the score. A leisurely
approach of the offstage evening it was, with some
brass, the deafening silence of sla(± moments interspread

Farewell Concert

viata" to the drama of a
man's soul at the threshold of

attacks or moments of overly BarbiroUi's evening and one

thunderous percussion. From in which he drew npon his

sm JOHN BARBIROLU

the music at the height of a gorgeous final episode, the
Ihis operatic powers. He work surged ahead, with this
turned the same gifts that had soloist and that, with choruses

]produced an "Aida" and "Tra-

was a model of technical con

Maureen Forrester, lent the

patriot could have been such Libera Me at which Miss'

IHouston Chorale and Mer

The orchestra also main--

tained a burnished sound, d^
spitefleeting disagreements in
intonation, occasional ragged

and musical suspense that

highlighted toward the end
by a beautiful solo in the "Et
in her American debut, showed
a vcHce of increasing interest

J

Iwith such built-in momentum

people were literally on the
edges of their chairs. If it
seems surprising to think that
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the Houston orchestra, Sir
John Barbirolli, conductor

sympathetic to the work than
Sir John Barbirolli, who is
conducting it this week for his

Manzoni Requiem (1874)

Barbirolli Tour de Force

,

Manzoni Requiem

The enduring value of Verdi's Requiem lies in the
simplicity of its appeal, the breadth of its expres
Requiem, it would be hard to

- s ijVerdi's Manzoni Requiem

along well after Verdi \vrote
Some rare solo vocal mo
ments illuminated this per

formance, though of course it j

is essentially an ensemble
From the opening hushed effort. But Yi-Kwei Sze gave
Kyrie when the chorus pleads all the sense of tremidousness
for eternal rest, until the final and awe as he sang the Mors

Offertorium.

Beside massed

sounds of

*

«

ply not', unlike the Temple
Scene from Aida, a bassoon
accompaniment to Miss For
rester's "Lord Deliver My
Soul."

The "Manzoni" Requiem
can't be played very often so
extensive are its forces and

its preparations. But Sir John
create(i a magnificent tour de
force with it. Not every mo
ment of orchestral attack

was alert; not every vocal
sound as beautiful as it might
have been, (the opening bars

choruses and the delicacy and of the Aeterna Lux for the
nuance of the solo voices, the bass for instance, though the
orchestra sang this song of bass was otherwise splendid.)
the Judgment Day too: trum
Sir John departs, now until
pets heralding in the Sanctus; next year but leaves us with
violins shimmering as voices the memory of a brilliant
were raised in choral pano- farewell program.
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Verdi's'Manzoni'Requiem Vivid
Creation of Borbirolli Baton
HOUSTON SYMPHONY/ 17fh subscrip

tion

pair of concerts/ In Jones

Hall

with Sir John Barblrollf conducting the

Houston Chorale and the
of Houston Concert Choir

Unlverelty
particlpah

forces together to create the all the sense of tremulousness
massive effects required. The
200 voices of Clyde Roller's

inq and with four soloists Ellzabelti
Vaughan/ soprano; Maureen Forrester,

Houston

Yl-Kwol Sze, bass. To

rills Lewis' University of

contralto; Richard Lewls,^tenor; and
tonight at

VERDI

be

repeated

8s30.

PROGRAM

Manioni Requiem

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Chorale

and

Mer

Houston Concert Choir were

the Houston orchestra, Sir

presided over an extraordi
nary event—the Verdi "Manzoni" Requiem.

and musical suspense that

voice of suppliance, the con

tra on cascades over the or

tralto of "Now the Record
Shall be Cited" and the am

chestra pit.
Four excellent soloists en
circled the conductor: Eliza

beth Vaughan, soprano from

has sung here before; Rich
ard Lewis, tenor; and bass

remember that Verdi wote

Vaughan and the chorus ex
claim of terror and dread in

his operatic powers. He
turned the same gifts that had
produced an "Aida" and "Tra-

a gorgeous final episode, the
work surged ahead, with this
soloist and that, with choruses
and orchestra twined and in

man's soul at the threshold of

separation.

judgment. There can be no

A superb moment comes
with the eloquence of that
tragic and fearful soprano
plea, against a massive choral
figure, the dazzling climax of

more dramatic and ambiva
lent moments — and Verdi's

Manzoni Requiem is vivid mu
sic.

Sir John brought enormous

surprise.

Maureen Forrester lent the

the music at the height of

to the drama of a

and

rear of the stage. Below
them came the lOd-pIayers of

people were literally on the Yi-Kwei Sze both of whom
edges of their chairs. If it were also revising.
seems surprising to think that
From the opening hushed
a mass written to commem
orate an Italian novelist and Kyrie when the chorus pleads
patriot could have been such for eternal rest, until the final
a compelling thing, we must Libera Me at which Miss

viata"

wonder

Miss Vaughan's Libera Me

arranged as separate male was a model of technical con
trol and keenly directed force.

Covent Garden making a suc
This proved to be one of cessful American debut; Mau
the season's exciting evenings reen Forrester, contralto who
with such built-in momentum

death occurs and one is filled
with

and female choruses on ter
raced levels at the upper

Ending a brace of six dis
tinguished concert pairs with the expanded Houston orches
John Barbirolli, conductor
emeritus, Monday evening

and awe as he sang the Mors

stupebit, the moment at which

the spiritual adventure.
Three times during the
work, like a motif or refrain
the Dies Irae struck fear

into the atmosphere. Ten wild
poundings on the tympani and
bass drums, the wild racing
of strings and skirling of
flutes and piccolos invoked
Gothic horror in the day of

anger, day of mourning with
orchestra howling and chor
uses screaming.
It was not unlike Berlioz*

Walpurgis Nacht in the "Sym
phonic Fantastique" and
again not unlike the dramatic
contrasts and astonishment of
Carl Orff's "Carmina Bur-

ana," which was to follow
along well after Verdi wrote
the Manzoni.

Some rare solo vocal mo

ments illuminated this per
formance, though of course it
is essentially an ensemble
effort. But Yi Kwel Sze gave

glorious burnished female

ber portions of that "Lacrymosa dies ilia." Tenor Lewis

moved with ease tjirough the
tenor requirements including a
brief falsetto passage in the
Offertorium.

Beside massed

sounds

of

choruses and the delicacy and
nuance of the solo voices, the
orchestra sang this song of
the Judgment Day too: trum
pets heralding, in the Sanctus;
violins shimmering as voices
were raised in choral pano-

Siiiidav. August 4, 1968

Symphony Chorale
Sing 'Psalms'
STRAVINSKY'r"Sympbbny of Psalms" will be among the
three works in which the Houston, Symphony Chorale

will participate during the 1968-69 season of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra.

.

Conductor-in-chief Andre Previn has programmed the

Liszt "Faust" Symphony for his concerts of Nov. 18 and
19 and the Stravinsky work for Dec. 2 and 3.

In March, Sir John Barbirolli, conductor emeritus, will
use the chorale for a performance of Mahler's Symphony
No. 2 in C minor. Soprano Kirsten Meyer will be the fea
tured soloist for this "Resurrection" symphony.

The "Symphony of Psalms" was dedi
cated "to the Glory of God" and the Boston

Symphony Orchestra for whom it was writ
ten in 1930. Considered by some musicolo
gists the composer's greatest work, it has

Notes
On

little apparent relation to his better-known
compositions such as "The Firebird" or
"The Rite of Spring."
Music
Unusual orchestration also sets the Sym
phony of Psalms apart—violins and violas
are not used. The burden is carried by the woodwinds and
the brass with the score calling for five flutes, a smali

tnampet in D, two pianos and a harp.
Liszt called his composition "a symphoiKlii three characters;.''
ee movements each deveR^ variQU8;,tiifr
presenting the Goethe principals^:
matici'
Mali
"a loi
express

rection" symphony has bfe^ de
the life of man." It.

eatn^and in the fifth mdvera

calls of the day of resurrection are heard.
Wayne Bedford, conductor of the Housto
ny
?s Hall
Chorale will audition prospective singers in the
rehearsal room at 7;30 p.m. Tuesday and Aug. 13 and 20.

rr

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sixth Subscription Pair
Monday and Tuesday, November 18 and 19, 1968, 8:30 P.M.

ANDRE PREVIN Conducting
The Houston Symphony Chorale, WAYNE BEDFORD, Conductor
FRANK STOVALL, Tenor

'Faust" Symphony

*LIS2T

I.

Faust

Lento-assai Allegro-impetuoso

II.

Gretchcn
Andante Soave

III.

Mephistopheles
Allegro'vivoce

The Concert will be played without an Intermission.

*First Houston Performance

Baldwin Organ courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Co.

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on
AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.0 on FM Dial.

The STEINWAY is ihe Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers
SMOKING PERMIHED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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Derring-Do and Gretchen Too,

In Liszt's 'Faust' Symphony
piercing oboe — these things
all in a kind of surreal, air

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

•

Not because it is a work of L'SZT

Symphony

genius surely, but because it

them,, he ' called upon his
its composer at the apex of ' characteristically romantic

is'^a work which represents

achievement, musical texture and vivid
thg "Faust" Symphony of dynamics to create drama,
Franz Liszt was presented as most of which the orchestra
the sole consideration of the recreated with force under
Houston Symphony's pro- Previn's hand.
gr^ Monday evening.
In the opening movement
Andre Previn may well. the image of Faust was sum
ha'Ve been asking, "When moned in our mind's ear
have you last heard the through strings and wood
•Faust' Symphony? Come on, winds musing and meander
let's give it a whirl." It was ing — suggestive, doubtless,
a valid n\usical exercise.
I of the thoughtful man. There
It was a colorful, image- was a bit of derring-do too in
provoking work as Previn the brass and the affirmative
and the orchestra played it orchestral statements with a
—Previn, was wearing skinny certain grandeur, not really
trousers, and the longer—be- characterful or authentic but
hind-lhe-ear locks that make Lisztian, anyway.
his romantic

the conductor take

on the

"magical musician" qualities
of the Liszt type.
Tone Portraits

The "Faust" Symphony is
divided into three sections,
the first representing Faust

less atmosphere.
Gretchen's andante is not

as remarkable as it might,
have been in melody or musi
cal character, but there are
some repeated comments
from Ray Weaver's oboe,
tatting away with the cellos
and flutes, plus harmonious
chords from the entire en

semble, mixed with winsome
string passages and a few
arpeggios from the harps.
Mephisto ruled the third
section but didn't give rise to
any of the weird furiousness
of Berlioz's "Walpurgisnacht"
yet these are not without a
certain kinship, and Liszt let
his cynicism have some tether
here.

Previn played the work

Odd Allure

without ah intermission and

There were some odd mo-

made a short, concentrated
evening of it in Liszt's back
yard, where, if no real histo
ry was made, at least a few
things happened.

:ments that I especially liked
—cellos in their upper voices
singing a Faustan tune, with
a dry, throaty clarinet and a

himself, a man of passion,
action, intellectuality — the
sdiolar-adventurer and hero;

the second ."niggests Gretchen,
the heroine whose purity of
spirit is finally to help Faust
save himself against the
mockery of Mephisto.
The work becomes an in

teresting musical considera
tion as these three portraits
are abstractly painted as
tone poems of people. They
come with a coupon—a moral
inl the final Mephistophelian
portion in which a male
chorus, tenor and organ join
in^'just as in the Beethoven
Ninth, for a final choral sec
tion.

A, so-called "unanticipated
eventuality," whatever in the
world that may be, caused
the scheduled tenor Frank

Stoval to relinquish his solo
spot to Houston tenor Clyde
Hager whose clear falsetto can
still be remembered from the

part he sang in Stokowski's
"Carmina Burana." He has

been active ever since and

Monday contributed again his
penetrating, high wafting
tones in that final Gretchen-

inspired salvation —"lead us
upward and on."
, Musically Intellectual

Wayne Bedford's male chorus
drawn from the Houston

C^jrale performed its. rela
tively brief _role •with disci

ple and to'excelieht effect,''

led on by the portable on-

sSfee organ played by Robert
Jd^s.

Xiszt's idea of separate muportraitures is intellec

tually interesting, and even
tl(tiugh he did not reveal

great originality in limning

9

X
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Symphony Plays Strav^
By CAHL: CUNNINGHAM

It has taken Stravinsky's "Symphony T|pf^s^ms"
nearly 40 years to achieve its rightful place in the
Houston Symphony repertoire, but Andre Previn
made up for the neglect Monday with a rather hand
some perfonnance of the work in Jones Hall.
AT THE SAME time, his final program of the fall season
exercised two principles that
bode well for the health of
this orchestra and for the
health of American orchestral

music in general.

First, he recognized, promis
ing young talent with the
First Symphony by 15-year
old British composer, Oliver
Knussen — who was only 13
when he wrote it. Second, he
introduced a young violinist,
Pinchas Zukerman, to the au
dience in a performance of
Lalo's "Symphonie Espagnole."

The Stravinsky was the ma
jor item on the program and
it found the winds, percussion
and lower strings (violins and
violas are omitted from the

score) augmented by a vilirant symphony chorale that
had been splendidly prepared
by Wayne Bedford. For the

most part, their^-^fonation
and attacks were :^^'<3efined

and carefi^y considered. If
there are any reservations,
they concern the use

of a

group nearly three times the
size of choruses employed at
performances Stravinsky him
self has conducted.

HOWEVER,

Previn

was

able to contain this full choral

lone and suitably support it
during thejioal two movements
his

;trumental

tone V

.the chor-

al climaxi

'pening
^ugh the
fugue of

movement,

opening wood'

ents at

the slow movement proceeded
^nuously at a slow pace, the

,

orchestral reahzation was in

creasingly brilliant, exciting,
pungent, nicely profiled and
wonderful to enjoy. Let's hope
it returns to symphony pro
grams a few years hence.

KNUSSEN'S 12 - tone sym
phony appeared to deal rather
freely with serial technique
and occasionally ^played an
amusuig matter-o:
t abruptness. Although
mentary comp
nique was occa

tech-

Wident

(especially in

move-

ment), the v

en'liEfd a

nice

deft,

9

er ele-

icisni- and

sense

%

imaginative orchestra-

*

tion, very much in keeping
with the best of the Viennese

expressionist school. In mus

ical continuity, it proved far
superior to the symphony by
John T. Williams, introduced
some weeks ago.
Zukerman's per formance
was most pleasing for its lyric
qualities Monday. Although his
articulation, tonal volume and
accuracy

pressive

were

not

as

im

as some violinists

heard in previous seasons, his
sense of phrasing was gen
erally musical and nicely
rounded, especially during the
slow movement of the Lalo.

FOR HIS PART, Previn led
the orchestra (with an unusu
ally compact string section)

in a precise reading, especial
ly full of brilliant verve in the
seldom-played Scherzando.

THE

HOUST
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Delights Everyone
Maestro

BY ANN H01.MES
Fine Arts Editor

Among the happy additions
to this year's music season
was the joint Christmas con
cert Friday evening in Jones
Hall

of

the

entire Houston

Roller

Symphony and the Symphony

and

Chorale, in an evening of sea

Sound of Christmas."

sonal works.
A sold-out crowd turned out

in the light drizzle to hear the
familiar and the not so fami

liar, and even to raise their
own voices in some of the more

heraldic of the carols. Old Ebe-

nezer Scrooge himself would
have taken the Christmas spirit
out the door with him when he
left.

The program was climaxed

with a triumphant delivery of
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus,
magnificent with the more
than 100 vdicfts of the Chorale

and the eni^e orchestra. This
inspired sui^it chorus from
Handel's "Messiah" according
to the story was so awesome
to the first audience in London

that the king, George 11, rose
to his feet in the instant. Since
that time audiences tradition

ally stand when it is being
sung—and they did Friday.
Popular Ballet

The program opened with
Tschaikowsky's enchanted
ballet music, "The Nutcrack-

cr" Suite, Op. 71^or orches
tra alone, an^.wan A. Clyde

Roller conducting. The music
is enormously popular with
general audiences, even if
more serious listeners may
find it a little too accessible.

Dr. Roller's tempi were a
bit languild and the points
of attack were occasionally

untidy.

Maybe

the

players

were wearied from Christmas

shopping. But things picked
up once we got past the "Su

USIC

introduced

Wayne Bedford, the conductor
of the Symphony Chorale, who
presided over the other works,
including Benjamin Britten's
"A Ceremony of Carols" for
Women's Voices and Harp,
Arthur

Hall's

"The

Gorgeous Settinng
The Britten work, with its
interpolation of Latin lauda
tory phrases and English

texts, is a gorgeous setting of
voices — delicately balanced
and assigned. The lustrous
harp of the symphony's prin
cipal harpist, Beatrice Schoeder Rose, was the perfect
companion instrument. In an
electric blue gown, she set her
hands circling to draw forth
from the strings those appre
ciative chords, deep evenhoneyed and on occasion, in
answer to the plucked upper
strings. It is good to hear the
harp's voice soaring and celes
tial, unencumbered by the or
chestra sound.

Bedfword has disciplined his
Chorale, and the. women in
this instance sang with clean
articulation, their sectional
and solo entries shaped and
precise. The work closes on

an especially lovely Gloria.
Regular Feature
Houston composer Arthur

Hall was represented by a
handsome setting for a group
of 12 familiar carols. He as
signed the material to the
various instruments in an in

teresting way, occasionally al
tering the rhythms, and creat
ing tonal bridges in his own
contemporary idiom — and
very effectively, in most in
stances. It was perhaps a lit
tle longer than need be, bul.
"A

Sound

of

Christmas"

ought to' be r€j§jned as a reg-

garplum Fairy" and the Rus- .

ular featu
sian tartars were, in" oyr voices T
mind's e^e -at least, whirling Ghristm
through thMr dashlhg Trepak..* kki d.
"Waltz of the Flowefcs/' which?,
filwr
son to a retur
concluded the five selections

lences

— in a
of this

inay look
as sca

the Svm-

of this suite, was a great fa

phony and its Chorale in such

vorite with the house.

an event.

A feevlew

The Big SingrOn
By CARL CUNNINGIliv; ^
Can'you name every last Christmas carol you've
ever heard? Well, if you haven't heard them in the
the shopping center, the bank lobby and

the TV signoff, you could have heard ^ of them at
Jones Hall Friday night—and a few more brides.
That is, you could have
iieard them if you could have
gotten a ticket. Yes folks, the

Houston Symphony and Cho
rale had an absolute sellout

for,their very first "Sounds of
Christmas" program, conduct
ed by Wayne Bedford a

might have passed the hat and
paid off the orchestra deficit
for several seasons to come.
fAh, t|iy budget for a homburgi)

"IJlie evening began with a

)ifer steady performance of

Clyde Roller. Needless

•eral

this

'utcracker," including a

brought

much

clieer in symphony
ment circles and the promise
that this pre-Christmas concert
will be an annual affair.
Congratulations.' Now let's
hope the next one Will stuff
us full of Christmas music
more substantial Uian the

numbers

from

the

'ather slowish March and
heavy-footed Waltz of the

Flowers, conducted by" asso
ciate conductor Roller, whose
name was curiously left out

of the program and all an

nouncements by the symphony
society.

TIIEN T1[£RE was a pleasseemingly endless medley of , ant performalnce of Britten's

(nearly 45

by.;

mjr timepiece), decorated
_proper Briti.sh counterpoint by
Arthur Hall and performed

with fulp^e relish by all con(rerned-^jlncluding the audience
once-'fii'?(W5iIe. -' ifr

en's

voices,

with

Beatrice

Schroeder Rose as the capable
harp soloist/

Pleasantries • and holiday

THEN •THLKl^'; WERE a spirit not\vifhstanding, the

few. rousing" siarajdi ^pf Han- Houston Symphony Chorale
d er':s,.|"Hfilleiujah!?!!-Chorus, exists for a more challenging

^v]ncl>.had ^j-oithjfeon its

purpose than that of drawing
a full house. At least, I hope

r^org<? ;nB(l

b

so.

tiiese niaiiy

up

feet

King

from tho bcxR'^lft!|»de the

audience to rise with him. Now

tJien, if the sympliony's board

of directors, ^^ad thought to
capitalize ujxiti this unanimity
of .sentiment. I think they

Chorale Comes Forward
With Chrisfmas Concert
BY DAVID D. DOLIN

TJ7TIEN THE Houston Symphony (Tho.
*» ralft ;^nfl OrchPStra talra to the stage
of Jones Hall Friday at 8:30 p.m. for
Christmas Concert, it will be the first time
the singers and the instruments will Hp Af.

fidallv joined for a holiday.musicale
At age 22 the Houston Chorale has bp-

come a full fledged member of a family
with all the rights and •privileges including
a middle name. Symphony.

Now the Houston Symphony Chorale has
a salaried director, Wayne Bedford; four
professional section leaders; a hired accom
panist; and the full administrative forces of
the symphony organization to see to its
needs.

Over the years the volunteer organization
founded by AI Urbach in 1946 has had its

growing pains as well as suffering the amus
ing Incidents of youth.
A news release In 1950 announced the

gram after rehearsals held in whatever hall
was open. ,

^

In March of last year Urbach announced
his retirement and moved to Colorado. The
group was provided a new "father" by the

. symphony, its associate conductor, A. Clyde
Roller, who prepared the group for another
singing of the Requiem under the baton -of
Sir John Barbirolli.

The adoption process was completed on
Sept. 1 of this year when the organization
was made a part of the symphony frame
work, provided a rehearsal hall, and its mu
sic. According to Bedford "'the Chorale was
given a home and has become stabilized."
For the future, Bedford, who has been a
member of the Chorale for 10 years and its

associate conductor for six prior to his ap

pointment as director, said: "We will con

tinue to hold an organization of profession^

als, not in the sense of being paid, but in
what they do."

formation of a provisional arm for the cho

For tlie singers the new organization has
meant a greater sense of pride. Azaliegh

regulars in case of richness or when addi

Maginnis, alto section leader, said: "We are

rales ^oup which would augment the
tional voices were needed for larger works
—hut the release read "choral professional

now recognized as being part of the sym
phony. Before we were something of a steo-

group" and Urbach was flooded with calls

child."

from salary hunting singers.
During its late teens the organization held
pr^oncert warm ups in the fire station

Orchestra Christmas concert Friday inJones

adjacent to the Music Hall. Three trucks

would be moved out to provide room for the

cliorus. Someone set off the fire alarm,
which in turn set the singers off in ev^y
direction. But they were corraled and the

concert went on.

With the Houston Symphony Chorale and
Hall, the "new" organization will have been
in front of the public three times this sea
son. Miss Maginnis, -with the Chorale since

its inception, said: "There were many years

when we would make only one appearance."
In March the chorale will sing again with

the Symphony when Sir John conducts the

When the chorale was five years old, Ur

Mahler "Resurrection" symphony with so

bach could muster 150 voices for such works
as Verdi's Requiem, performed with the
Houston Symphony in 1951 with Efrem Kurtz

"But Andre Previn and I have already be
gun to discuss future works for the voices,"
Bedford said. "We want to be prepared to

conducting.

Along with occasional appearances with

the symphony, the group would present a
Christmas concert and usually a spring pro

prano Kirsten Meyer as guest soloist.

sing everything from Bach to Bartok. Of
course for llie 1969-70 season the chorale will

sing Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with the
orchestra."

^®USTOTr®ONia;& Sunday, jj'ecember 15, 1968

ZKtje Houston
Chorale anl) (f^rcfjei^tra
WAYNE BEDFORD Conducting
BEATRICE SCHROEDER ROSE, Harp

TCHAIKOVSKY

Nutcracker Ballet Suite, Opus 71A
Miniature Overture
March

Dancc of the Sugarplum Fairy
Russian Dance: Trepak
Walts of the Flowers

BRITTEN

.Ceremony of Carols, Opus 28
for Women's Voices and Harp

INTERMISSION

ARTHUR HALL

HANDEL

The Sound of Christmas

.Hallelujah Chorus from the
Oratorio "The Messiah''

BarhiroUi and Mahler

(THE H0UST0j^;P05T

Friday, March 21, 19B9[

).\ amoNiCLE

JULSDAY, M

^1, 1969

Sir John Barbirolli concludes his appear
ances as conductor emeritus ot tlie Houston

Svmphonv tliis season with twO ^riormancci.
of Mahler's Second Symphony,. (^5^rec-

tion") Mond» Wid Tuesday at^SgOj^M m
Jones Hall 'ITie {ive-movementWBphony,
which lasts
over an hour. wiT^pnse
the entire program, with an intermission after

its first movement.

For the occasion, the orchestra will be aug

mented by several players, with the Houston

Symphony Chorale and the University of Hous

Sir John's Back

With More Mahlerl
BY DAVID D. DOLIN

ton Concert Choir employed in the final two
movements.

. .

„

^

There will also be two soloists: Soprano Jean

Preston of the University of Houston voice fac

ility and mezzo-soprano Kerstin Meyer of the
Royal Stockholm, Hamburg and Metropolitan

Opia companies. Miss Preston sang the solo

Requiem' and the people stood
and cheered.

Chronicle Sfalf

Sir John Barbirolli

still

holds to his opinion that there
is "really no great music be-.

ing written today," But he
finds Mahler an exception.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

"he clouds from the Houston

— 16fli Subscription Poir conducted by
Sir Jolin Barbirolli, conductor emeritus,
wltti the Houston Svmptionv Chorole/

"Serge Koussevitzky once

Dr Earl V. Moore, chairm^BB^ic at the
University of Houston, will ^'spB|e_work m

first and last performance ol'

Emeritus of the Houston Sym

the same composition on the

phony and Conductor Laure

same program.' "

wUl be the season's final symphony preview

the Houston Symphony and his
wife. Lady Barbirolli, are in
town for two •.pairs of con
certs. On Monday and Tuesday

Lecture Hall of the Museum of Fine Arts. T^is

lecture sponsored by the women's committee of
the symphony society.

The Conductor Emeritus of

Sir John will cbridi|ct his sec

ond pair during which an aug
mented

orchestra

and

two

massed choruses Vill perform
the Mahler Symphony No. 2,
the "Resurrection" symphony.
"In Mahler there is so much

that is comtemporary," Sir
John said. "It is\ great music
and for most listeners is prac
tically new music. It is not
often heard."

Since the Barbirollis were

last in Houston, Sir John has
had one of his great desires
fulfilled "I finally was able
to conduct the Concertgebouw
of Amsterdam. It was a great
experience for me and they
said for them. I introduced
Ihem to Britten's 'Sdnfonia da

jeep, strings and percussion to match and a chorui^of

/lahler sound so big sundered

0<yo in Elgar's ^'The Dream of Gerontius mid
his sung with Sir John sevgral^times m Eua free public lecture at 4 PM

By CARL CONNIXGHAM
,
Given ten French Horns, eight trumpets, four trom
bones and a tuba, woodwinds banked foui' and five

Sir John Barbirolli.

"As I approach my 70th
birthday I believe that I have
done my share for contem

time,

and

sometimes different mu

said to me, 'You and I have
probably conducted the most,

— A Review

have only two rehearsals and
then you may have different
.musicians each

porary music," Sir John said.

nsic

"Li France I made the Orchestre de Paris knuckle down
to business. Sometimes with
the French orchestras you

part in Mahler's Sccond Symphony with Mau
rice Abravanal and the Utah Symphony at the
opening of last summer's Hollywood Bowl sea

son. Miss Meyer last appeared here five yeais

M

sicians at the concert. Not
this time. I had many re
hearsals and the same mu
sicians."

• Since becoming

^ ate

Conductor

for life with the Halle in

England, Sir John has been
recording with various orches
tras including the Halle, the
New Philharmonia and
Berlin Philharmonic.

the

"We have just completed a

recording of the Mahler sixth
symphony with tlie New Phil
harmonia. I think it will be a

great success," Sir
said.

"The

engineers

John
were

very cooperative. I refuse to
record in four minute seg

ments. And they let me have
my way. It is impossible to
keep the flow, the dynamics
of the music in stop and go.
And you can always hear the
editing when it is done in that
manner. There is no life."

several hundred, there is no one who can storm the
^leavens quite like Gustav Mahlei\ Except, of course,
The little man who makes
THE PROGRAM

iymphony podium this season the University of Houston Concert Choir,
Jean Preston (soorono) and Kerstin
(olto). To be receaJed Tuesdov
vith an awe-inspiring inter- Meyer
ot 8:30 PM in Jones Hdi.
Number Two In C^inor
iretation of the composer's Syrnohony
("Resurrection")
Gustov M«diler
'Resurrection"
Symphony
londay evening in Joqes Hall.
,alto in the fourth movement
Old just in case ally sera- that seemed pitched a mite

>him, cherubim ^d con-•ertgoers mig^t,ha\^ missed

•he mighty knocking at l^e
^early Gates evoked by his
)aton. Sir John and company
•/ill doubtless call up Mahler's

>id forpersonal jl^vation with
"^ven greater terror, tenderess and musical glory Tues'.ay evening from the same
pot.
As one might expect at the
pening performance of so
ast an epic a musical enter
prise, there were moments of
ncertalnty ~ attacks that
/ere not quite unanimous, an

high and those ^evilishly dif
ficult and exposed passages
for tlie cellos ami basses wath
wiiich Mahler s6 dearly loves
to scare tlie liver of his per
formers at tlie very outset of
his symphonies. These and
other minor problems may
well disappear at its repeti
tion Tuesday.
HOPEFULLY, however, Sir
John's terrifying concept of
the first movement will not

disappear, for it is that kind
of interpretation that flushes
all of Mahler's grief and des
pair over mankind's desolate
lonliness right out into the
open. Like the cathSKis of

Greek drama, it jJenWates
the human soul abnost relent

lessly, recalling the terror of
its solitude again in the last
thre movements, before break

ing this black mood apart
with glorius bursts of choralorchestral sound at the end.

- *

Review

Catharsis With Mahler
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Given ten French Horns, eighttrumpets, ^ouvtrom-

oones and a tuba, woodwinds banked four and five
:leep, strings and percussion to match and
several hundred, there is no one who can storm the
leavens quite like Gustav Mahler. Except, of couise,
Sir John Barbirolli.
THE LITTLE MAN who
lakes Mahler sound so big,
Lindered the clouds from the

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— 16th Subscription Polr 5°
Sir John Barblrolll. conductor cmeMtus,

iouston Symphony podiumthis

the University of Houston C-^ccrt C^lr.

sason ivith an awe-inspiring

THE PROGRAM

wltti the Houston Symphony Choroe,
Jean Preston (soortsno) and Keretm
Meyer (oHo), To be repeated Tuesday

ot 8:20 PM In Jones Hell.
iterpretation of the compos- Symphony
Number Two J7*?}']\®Mohler
(*'Resurrection )
Gustcr/ wvonior
r's "Resurrection" Symphony
londay evening in Jones Hall,
vnd 3ust in case any sera- well disappear at its repeti
:him, cherubim and con- tion Tuesday.
HOPEFULLY, however, Sir
•ertgoers might have missed
he mighty knocking at the John's terrifying concept of
'early Gates evoked by his the first movement will not
aton, Sir John and company disappear, for it is that kind

/ill doubtiess call up Mahler's of interpretation that flushes
'id for personalsalvation ivith all of Mahler's grief and des
ven greater terror, tender- pair over mankind's desolate
ess and musical glory Tues-

loneliness right out into the

ay evening from the same

open. Like the catharsis of

pot.

Greek drama, it penetrates
the human soul almost relent

As one might expect at the
rst performance of a musiiil enterprise so vast and

lessly, recalling the terror of
its solitude again in the last

oic, there were moments of three movements, before
ncertainty — attacks that breaking this black mood
ere not quite unanimous, a apart with glorious bursts of
)urth

movement

alto

solo

lat seemed pitched a mite

igh and those devilishly difcult and exposed passages
)r the cellos and basses with
•hich Mahler so dearly loves
) scare the liver of his perirmers at the very outset of

is symphonies. These and
ther
•

'

minor problems may
/

1'^' ^ 1^1

choral-orchestral sound at the

end.

The Houston Symphony

Chorale and Universi^ of
Houston Concert choir sang

with splendid power, at times
almost overshadowing the
pleasant voice of soprano Jean
Preston. Kerstin Meyer, the
aforementioned alto, displayed
a

voice

tliat

carried

well

throughout the hall and was
heard to best advantage in
the final movement.

THE

AUGMENTED

or

chestra, spilling out to the
edges of the raised floor of
the orchestra pit, compen
sated for moments of uncer

tain definition with

a per

formance of immense dirust,
conviction and personal involvment. The tender laend-

ler atmosphere of the second
movement was one

most

delicately

of

the

wrought

charms of the work.

AS A WHOLE, it stood as
one of Sir John's most honestly
approached performances, pro
jecting Mahler's moods with
awesome conviction, no matter

what they might be. Now that
he has probed the moods of

the Second Symphony twice in
Houston, it is to be hoped that
i. he will proceed to explore the

j| heaven-storming pages of the
I Seventh and Eighth sympho-

Jyy^i^utyre ^as9ii$.„

rStiesday, Mardi^ 1969

HOUSTONj

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI, AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA CHORATc

CONCERT CHOIR, AND SOLOISTS PRESENT MAHLeR ^OM^^^^

Mahler's Super Crescendo
BY ANN HOLMES

HOUSTOM
scrlptton

Fine Arts Editor

Gustav

MahJer's

with

mam

moth Symphony No. 2 "Resun-ection" means to give an
awesome

SYMPHONY,

pair of concerrs,

Jesse H. Jcnes Hall

consideration

to

in

Barbirolli,

Conductor

Emerilus/ oresldlng, ancf with soloists
Jean Preston, soprano and Kerstin Mey«
er, alto. Tlie Houston Symptionv Ctiorale and University of Houston Con
cert Clioir participated. To be repeated
PROGRAM

Matiler

fully, to his salvation.
And that controversial romaTitic symphonist — whom

Symptiony No. 2 In C Minor
("The Resurrection")

created an all too humaiAjffk

in

a

black column

Later, Houston sopr^ Jean
Preston and

But Mahler was a brilliant

man with the orchestra, al
not only near to everyone but
timely at this season, and has.
rm symphonic

have appeared previously with the Orchestra.

'

Mi

and she has alarge r^oire'ofOperatic Jol«"®

Meyer

joined the chorus in the grand
choral declaration "You Will

farewlnirnSL^o^™^""'

Rise Again, 0 Dust," which
was superbly done and very

B-birolli afond

effective.

down a rather
ver-never land
,ory.
.

.^e Symphony's Monday se-

•se choral voices

large orchestra
might and ma-

soar

jesty^t^e final crescendo,
the effecHs tremendous, glor

I- iWs work as the sole entry on ious, thrilling. The very walls
; crowded that stage to moum,

and floors vibrate, And with

that Sir John, the spry little
figure.surrounded by all these

' Sr. symphonic form, a hero's noi|*torces, ended what was

r-drath and to move through
: ^mental agony into resurrec|.'4aon.
^
Blasted Awake
Since

Mahler's

ob\^sIy an emotional eve

ning for him and perhaps the
musicians too. He was met

with heavy applause and
expected bravos.

five-move-

Faithful Rendering

|: ment work, lasting almost an

Sir John is a distinguished
and convinced representative
;;^d even indecisive, the work of the Mahler camp, and he

;!hour and a half with a short
- br^ak, is unwieldy, repetitive
. tends

to wear.

But Mahler

means to keep blasting you
awake.

He has \vritten one

cresendo aft^ another into it,

with all the shimmering ef
fects of a large percussion
battery from tam-tam to dou
ble ranks of tympani, numer
ous other drums, xylophones,
cymbals and bells.
The music has the great
quality of being a sincere outpokring by a man who handles
the orchestra brilliantly
enough to give it drive and
emotional intensity. But since
it picks its way along, mov
ing in the first movement
through some tortuous and
complex paths, is derivative
of the works of other compos
ers of the Romantic period
from

Beethoven to

Richard

Strauss. Wagner and even
Moussogorsky, and is very
long - winded while about it.
the music is not one hundred

percent magnificent.

makes this German music as

appealing, as logical, as clean
and

decisive as I think it

might be wade. It is still too

long, muddy and diffuse.
But ever the loving maestro,
Sir John presides over this
enormous tapestry with a ten
derness for the music and the

message, and with a fatherly
care for its correct and ef

fective delivery, too. Where
Mahler noted in the score that
all French horns were to be

tipped to elbow height, all
were indeed bells up and out.
When Mahler assigned whole

away from their, stands off
the stage to play counter-ef
fects, off they went — three

hornists here, one there, three
trumpets here and over there,

a drummer. Hie total result
was not worth the disruption.

players should have kept right
on walking.

much body I.wish it had every
Monday. And bv-and large it
portions of his "resurrection" was playing very well ind^
as., the Bonn symphonist had —all sections. Some 267 voices
'Hero' Theme

Then you could hear, re
peatedly, portions of "Pic
tures At An Exhibition" in the

ritualistic unfolding of Mah
ler's work. And the Wagnerian
benediction was there all over

again as the French horns
faded away more than once.
Richard Strauss was an ac

knowledged influence, and we
can see this in the very ref
erence to the hero of his First
Symphony and to the fact that

In this second symphony, the
Hero is dead, whereupon we
mourn him, wonder about
death and plead for his salva
tion and eternal life, This is

• v:-.;
*

massed at the rear of tbe

stage were from the Houston

^yiTiphony Chorale prepare<J
by Wayne Bedford and the

University of Houston Concept
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Some of the offstage brass

I' nlze Beethoven in.Mahler's use
of the jubilant song in the last
done in his Nin^ with Schil

''t

cadres of players to stroll

The orchestra, expanded
You could cei*tainly recog- from its 90 plus to 108, gained

ler's "Ode to Joy."

soloists. iJoth

Miss Preston is on the Voice faculty of the University of Honqfnn

;our of the soul

-the sheer enormousness of the

L' a full-length program in Jones
;3iall. A total of 377 musicians

-it
will

conductor. Jean Preston, Soprano, and Kerstin Meyer, alto are the solisB Both

of

crepe, rose to offer tha open
ing vocal piece "Umcht,"

and and "Deajth and Trans

-undetaking. But subscribers to

ri^ (and Tuesday's will hear
-if- tonight), heard Sir John
"Barbirolli, the orchestra'is
^cctfiductor emeritus, serve up

alto

perfectly wil|^'Hhe genre of

vman into his inifeortality on beit a little too grandiose. He
I; the strength of a super orches- has chosen a subject which is
This vast work, which re
quires a very large orches
tra, chorus and soloists, is
carely produced because of

Kerstin Meyer, flame-haired

(Eternal Light), her pMntive
deep tones in.i.^r^n a
desperate seeking
assur

figuration."

templation and uncera^y

• fral crescendo, if nothing else.

requires an augmented orehestra, large chorus and two sl.stl
^yniiMiuuy ^norme, or which Wayne le^rd i"c
Wayneo^feh
i^rd Merrill
is conductor,
sing -..s.
w,th the University
of Houston Concert Choir
T™

Choir rehearsed by Dr. Mer
rills Lewis.

Strauss' "Bijy^eldenleben" ance in the wildeme^'beyond.

you either like or you H^'t—

' but finally meant to drive

John

sOb-

plaved

tonigtit at 1:30.

man's life, purpose and hope

-.that meandered in itsnKi-

Sir

TMh

Monday eveninv
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTR%jj^

THE PROGRAM NOTE^.,
By Alfred R. Neuman, Elmer Schoettle and Robert Jom

Sixteenth Subscription Pair

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor

March 24 and 25, 1969, 8:30 P.M.

"Resurrection Symphony"

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

By GUSTAV MAHLER

(Born in Kali$cht, Bohemia. July 7, 7S60; died in Vienna, May 18, 1911)

Gustav Mahler s Resurrection Symphony" is a great human document. An
audience fully aware of its significance will offer no applause either after the

first movement, where Mahler specifically indicates a break in the music, nor
at the conclusion. Rather, such an audience would stand silently as an expres
sion of understanding of this great document. Large as the forces may be which

JEAN PRESTON, Soprano
KERSTIN MEYER, Alto

are required for the performance, it is the music rather than the performers

The Houston Symphony Chorale, WAYNE BEDFORD, Conductor

which should be acknowledged.

The University of Houston Concert Choir, MERRILLS LEWIS, Conductor

Mahler. To some his music is overpowering, so full of emotion, so romantic,
so much the fulfillment of the development of music in the nineteenth century
that there appears to be an excess of everything in his music. To others, this
great richness is most attractive and represents an unforgettably rewarding

MAHLER

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor ("Resurrection") for
Orchestra, Soprano and Alto Solos, and Mixed
Chorus

I. Allegro maestoso (Homage to the Dead)

INTERMISSION

II. Andante moderato (Recollections of

hajD^ier days)

•

jit.'a

III.. -Ift-^Ljalmly flowing movement
• (A symphonic arrangement of the song,
"St. Anthony of Padua Preaching to
the Fishes" from the Knaben Wunderhorn
Cycle)

IV. "Urlicht" (Eternal LightJ
V. Finale (Resurrectiori)^

Baldwin Organ Courtes^ 0M^13wjn-Lively Piano S* Organ Center.

It is almost impossible to remain neutral toward the music of Gustav

musical experience. Using every possible instrument in the orchestra and em

ploying solo voices and massed choruses, Mahler reaches in some of his sym

phonies for the monumental, while turning in other compositio ; to small vocal
pieces whose appeal lies in their intimacy.

To perform Mahler is almost always difficult. As a mas'cr conductor the
composer Mahler employed every device at his disposal. His instructions to
his fellow conductors are extremely precise. A catalog of tl e specific instruc

tions for the First Symphony, for instance, runs about six p. ges single spaced.
The common Italian phrases do not suffice for him. He usually used his
native German to cre%fe for later composers a whole new dictionary of musical

directwns. His effofVs^tell the conductor everything he should do parallels
the effort of the m^^pi dramatist to tell the stage director every detail of

staging as it should be^done in performance. For instance, when the horns in
a Mahler symphony raise their bells, this is done specifically by direction of
the composer and is not a whim of the conductor.

In this concert, Maestro Barbirolli follows the composer's instructions in
every detail. He has, for instance, resurrected the often neglected sub-titles of the

movements, such as the term "Totenfeier," which can be translated as "homage

to the dead" or simply as "funeral." Most fittingly, this Resurrection Symphony

begins with a funeral oration and ends with a grand chorale glorifying Man's
resurrection in God. The composer specifically prescribes "a pause of at least

five minutes" at the end of the first movement, which is especially appropriate

because of the extreme change of mood between the first and the second move
ments of the symphony. In contrast, there is no break between the third and
fourth, nor between the fourth and fifth movements.

Mahler the man as well as Mahler the composer is a product of extreme

contrasts. In his personal and creative style, he combines eastern and western

culture, the classical with the romantic, the bucolic with the urban, the relig

ious with the secular, the Christian with the non-Christian, the Nordic with
the Southern, the aristocratic with the mocking humor of the folk song. The
serious Beethoven, the singing Schubert, the programmatic Berlioz, all were
his mentors. However, independently of his models, he arrived at the inclusion
of the human voice in his expression. For some of his songs, he wrote his
own words, for others he relied upon the inspiration of other poets. On this
most important issue he once wrote to the conductor, Anton Seidl:
cin

PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

"Whenever I am conceiving a large musical painting, I come to the point
where I must draw on the word as carrier for my musical idea. Beethoven must
have experienced a similar threshold in his Ninth Symphony . . . With the last
movement of the second symphony, I had the experience of actually searching
through the whole world of literature up to the Bible to find the words of
salvation ... It is of deep significance for the essence of artistic creation just
how I received the inspiration for this. For some time I had carried around

with me the thought of using a chorus for the last movement, and only the
worry that people might consider this to be an external imitation of Beethoven
made me hesitate again and again. About this time Bulow died and I went to
his funeral here in Hamburg. The mood in which I sat there and thought of
the one who had departed was completely in the spirit of the work I was carry
ing with me at the time. At that moment, the chorus and organ intoned the
Resurrection Chorale of Klopstock. As if lightning had struck, all stood clearly
before me. Creative people wait for such lightning—this is the holy conception."
Adding his own verses to those of the eighteenth century German poet's
ecclesiastical song, Mahler found the words for his consoling music of resur
rection.

But anticipating this broad climax, the fourth movement of this five-move
ment work included another poem selected from the folk songs of The Boy^s
Maiic Horn, collected in three volumes about 1806 by Achim von Arnim and
his brother-in-law, Clemens von Brentano, whose descendents are still promi
nent in West Germany today. This collection inspired hundreds of composers
to some of their finest music and was the source of a major ideal in nineteenth

century German poetry. Mahler set many of the poems to music but none with
greater feeling than the one used in the fourth movement of this symphony, en

PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

spread false ideas. The audience should be left to its own thoughts about the
work that is being played. It should not be forced to read during the perform
ance. It should not be prejudiced in any manner. If a composer, by his music,
forces on his hearers the sensations which streamed through his mind, then he
reaches his goal. The speech of tones has then approache(3'^e language of
words but is far more capable of expression and illumination." The story goes
on to say that Mahler and his companions raised their glasses exclaiming, "May
booklets perish!"
Thus, without further commentary, we append a simple translation of the

poems used in the Mahler ^.Second Symphony:
FOURTH MOVEMENT

emotion. Throughout his composition Mahler always sought the right instru
ment to produce the exact quality he wanted, be it the bell, the human voice,
a special instrument, or a particular combination of common instruments. His
tonal colors are frequently imitative of the nature about him in Northern Ger

many or in the mountains of Austria; always he searched for the exact combi
nation of what he heard with his mind's ear.

His love of the collection from The Soy's Magic Horn is also exemplified

by his use of a theme from his own compositions in the third movement, the
scherzo. Mahler had written a song on St. Anthony's Fish Sermon in Padua,
in which the folk song tells of St. Anthony preaching to the fish because the

church was empty and how each variety of fish was happy with the sermon
and then went right back to its own normal way of doing things as if no ser
mon had ever been preached. The melody from this merry song became the
theme of the scherzo movement of this serious symphony.

Mahler himself published a brief statement about his attitude on com
mentaries on Mahler symphonies in the program booklet of the Symphony
Society of New York on the premiere of his Second Symphony in the United
States on December 8, 1908;

"I, for one, know well that so long as my life happenings can be conveyed
fittingly through words, I will not use them as a musical theme. The longing
to express myself musically comes over me only in the realm of obscure feel
ings as the threshold of the World Beyond, the world in which the categories
of time and space rule no more."
After another performance of the Second Symphony in Munich in 1900,
Mahler strongly expressed his opinion of program annotators. He is supposed
to have jumped up from the table at a supper after the concert when some

one mentioned program notes and exclaimed, "Down with program books! They
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Der Mensch liegt in grosster Noth!
Der Mensch liegt in grosster Peinl

Je lieber mocht' ich im Himmel sein!

little red rose!

Man lies in greatest need!
Man lies in greatest pain!
Rather would I be in Heaven!

Da kam ich einen breiten Weg;
da kam ein Engelein und wollt'

Then I came upon a broad path;
Then came an angel to send me away.
Ah no! I would not take rejection!

mich abweisen.

Ach nein! Ich liess mich nicht

1 am from God and must return to God!

abweisen!

Ich bin von Gott und will wieder zu
Gott.

Der Hebe Gott wird mir eine Lichtchen

The dear Lord will give me a little
light,
Will light my way unto eternal

geben,
wird leuchten mir bis in das ewig
selig Leben!

titled "Urlicht" (primeval light). Like the Alto Rhapsody of Brahms using the

poetry of Goethe, this setting employs a low feminine voice to convey a special

'Primeval Light"

"Urlicht"

O Roschen roth I

blessed life!

FIFTH MOVEMENT

Aufersteh'n, ja aufersteh'n wirst du,
mein Staub, nach kurzer Ruh!
Unsterblich Leben
wird der dich rief dir geben.
Wieder aufzubluh'n wirst du gesat!
Der Herr der Ernte geht
und sammelt Garben
uns ein, die starben!

O glaube, Mein Herz, o glaube:
Es geht dir nichts verlorenl
Dein ist was Du gesehnt
was Due geliebt, was du gestritten!

O glaube:
Du wardst nicht umsonst geboren!
Hast nicht umsonst gelebt, gelitten!
Was entstanden ist, das muss vergehen!
Was vergangen, auferstehen!
Hor auf zu beben!
Bereite dich zu leben.

O Schmerz! Du Alldurchdringer!
Dir bin ich entrungenl
O Tod! Du Allbezwinger!
Nun bist du bezwungen!
Mit Flugeln, die ich mir errungen,
in heissem Liebesstreben

werd' ich entscheben zum Licht,

zu dem kein Aug! gedrungen!
Sterben werd' ich, um zu leben!
Aufersteh'n, ja aufersteh'n wirst du,
mein Herz, in einem Nul
Was du geschlagen,
zu Gott wird es dich tragen!

You will rise again, O dust.
After a short rest!
Immortal life will He Who

Called give you.
You are sowed to bloom again.
The Lord of Harvests gathers
Sheaves of us who die!

O believe, my heart, O believe:
Nothing will be lost to you I
Yours is whatever you longed for,

Whatever you loved, what you fought for!
O believe:
You were not bom in vain!

Have not lived, nor suffered in vain!
What has come to be must pass away!
What has gone must rise again!
Stop trembling!
Prepare yourself to live!

0 you all-piercing pain!
1 am snatched away from you!
0 you all-conquering death!
Now are you conquered!
With wings I won for myself,
In fervent strivings of love

1 shall soar up to the light
Which no eye has reached!
I shall die so that I may live I

<; '* •

You will rise, yes rise again.
My heart, in a moment!
The things you have created
Will carry you to God!
A.R.N.
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A memorial tribute to Dr.

Wayne Bedford will be broad
cast Friday at 8:05 p.ni. on
radio station KLEF. Dr. Bed

ford, conductor of the Hous

ton Symphony Chorale, tl^
Bay Area Chorus and a mem
ber of the faculty at Rice
University, died May 30.
The program will include
Dr.

Bedford's

final

concert

with the Bay Area Chorus
which was recorded by the sta
tion on May 3 in League City.
Also to be heard are works by
Palestrina. Bach, Brahms and
Randall Thompson. .

• Music Lingers,

Says Mi's Bell
As a citizen of Houston and admirer of Dr

Wayne Bedford (Post Jujie 1), my first reac
tion to the news of his death was to cry out

against Houston's loss of this remarkable man
and great choral director.
But, yet, in the midst of his death, I could not
helprejoicing in his life, which was used up or
expended to bring richness and beauty to his
fellowman.

When a man gives his life to literally fill a

gi-eat city with song, how can he ever really
die? His music lingers on.
MES WADE W. BELL

4604 Floyd
Dr Bedford was minister of music at the Sec

ond Presbyterian Church, Rice University
choir director, and director of the Houston
Sympliony Chorale.—Editor.
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A SERVICE OF PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING TO a^MIGHTy GOD
for the

Minister of Music

LIFE OF ROBERT WAYNE BEDFORD

Dr Bedford's Rites

June 1, 1969

Are Today at 5PM
Memorial

services

for

Dr

Robert Wayne Bedford, 50, of
5011 Wigton, a man of many
roles

in

Houston's

the Houston Symphony

music

day in Second Presbyterian
Church.

Rice University choir directs,
died at 7:25 PM Friday in a
Pasadena Hospital.
He

came to Rice in 1963

from Austin College in Sher
man, where he led the choral
group to international com
petition in Italy and won third
place for the United States.

* "The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune
Congregation join In 4th verse

Chorale. He organized the
Bedford Singers, a Houston
group which sang with the
Contemporary Music Society,
the J. S. Bach Society and the

world, will be at 5 PM Sun

Bedford, minister of music
at Second Presbyterian and

Prelude

Bedford also was director of

* Call to Worship

* Invocation and Lord's Prayer

Festival of Fine Arts at Tem

ple Emanu El.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Old Testacient Lesson

Martha Harvey Bedford; two
daughters, Mrs Rebecca Bradshaw and Mrs Mary Dean Kol-

Responsive Reading No. 28

bert; two sons, Robert Wayne
Bedford Jr and Stephan Bryan
Bedford; and two grand

* Hymn No, 85

I Corinthians 15
Romans 8
I Thessalonians 4
Revelation 21

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

* Hymn No, 303

Memorial services for Robert

* Anthem

the

Bay

two daughters, Mrs. Rebecca

music at Second Presbyterian

Church since 1958, will be to

Bedford was born Aug. 18, Kolbert; two sons, Robert
1918.
Wayne Bedford Jr. and Stephen
He earned his B.A. from Bryan Bedford, all of Houston;
Houghton College in New York a brother, the Rev. Jim Bed
and M.A. from North Texas ford of Buffalo, N.Y., and two
State University. He received grandchildren.

2714 Main.

"Greater Love Hath No Man"

Survivors include his wife,
Area Mrs. Martha Harvey Bedford:

Chorus.

day at 5 p.m. at the church,

Rev, Jim Bedford

Symphony. He also served as
of

"Be Thou My Vision"

Meditation

R. Wayne Bedford Rites Set
Wayne Bedford, 50, minister of director

"Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise"

New Testament Lesson

children all of Houston.

Sunday, June 1, 1969

Bradshaw and Mrs. Mary Dean

Bedford died Friday after
noon in a local hospital after
suffering a heart attack. He
lived at 5011 Wigton.
an honorary doctorate in music Last rites will be announced
A native of Albany, N.Y., at Midwestern University, Wich by Settegast-Kopf Co.
tributions

to

the

Memorial

and was a member of the con at Austin College in Sherman Fund of Second Presbyterian

ducting staff of the Houston for 11 years.

Church.

Ireland

Choir

Prayer
Benediction

* Hymn No, 425

"For All The Saints Who From

Their Labors Rest"

The family requests that me
Bedford had been director of ita Falls.
Prior to coming to Houston, morials be in the form of con
choral activities at Rice Uni

versity for the past four years he served as director of music

Choir
Hymn No, 24

*

Congregation Please Stand

The Spotlight

Rollers' Wagner Perfectly^quafe, if Not Magnetic
^

HOUSTCN SYMPHONY, jBurth SU^

scriDtion corlccrt in Jones "3''

-Clyde Rolier conducting and Nancy Tatum, soprano, as quest artist. The

Houston Chorale appeared m the l^irst

half Presenteil Monday evening and to
be repeated toninht M 8:30.
PROGRAM

All Wagner , „

WW Vi^I IWi

tious that it carries along,

building its own particular in
tensity and excitement.

There was much to feast
upon in Monday's program.

prelude to "Uohengrin"

And yet, while conductor Roll

"The Flying Dutchman;'

er oversaw it with zeal, the

Sc'ita's Ballad <rcm

"Dicn Teure Halle" from
S€r^

"Tannnau-

Tourtisment of Songs from "Tannhauser"
. „
Elsa's Procession from "Lohengrin
"Rhine Journey"

from "Go'terdammerung"
Funeral March ami
Immolalion Scene

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Nothing seems qUite so
healing in the midst of a com

plex musical season than an
evening of Wagner's music.
The Houston Symphony, un
der its associate conductor A.

Clyde Roller delivered a list

of'Wagner's works, made
quite soaring in some pas
sages.

Nancy Tatum, dramatic so
prano, joined the 150-voices of
the Houston Chorale to make
a total ensemble of some 245

or more on the stage for this
big evening.
The orchestra responded
with an apparent eagerness to
Roller's direction and there
were bravos for Miss Tatum

after the final "Immolation
Scene" in which, as Brunn-

h'ilde. she leaps into Valhal
la's flames. The Wagner mu
sic is so torrential and mfec-

•

/

tle ponderously but by th6 lat

er bars had flowered into a

resplendent body. The wom

en's chorus from the Chorale
formed the caressing back

pecially notable and to princi
pal trumpet James Austin fell

some of the most glorious

passages of the•eveniiig. He

stage to advantage, again sent them forth, with a daz
proved herself a forceful ves zling brightness.
sel of song. Her two first ar
ias, back to back, were Senla's Ballad from "The Flying
Dutchman," and the "Dich
Teure Halle" from Tannhauser,"' and she followed inter
mission v;ith Brunnhilde's de

manding and heroic sacrifice.
She has a full, ripe soprano
tone, no sharp edges and for

tunately shows none of the
"Baj'Teuth slide." Her projec
tion was generally strong and
definitive, though surrounded
by a big Wagnerian orchestra,
she was sometimes overshad
owed.
Tlie voices of The Chorale,

trained by Donald Strong its
conductor, were heard in the
rhythmic and engaging
"Tournament of Songs." The

singers may have begun a lit

.

M.nH.v npv.rthe- Whatever
of splendor
spier
whatever degree
degree of

terdammerung." The great

selections Monday neverthe
less had the capability of

it may achieve. It is perfectly

moment was Miss Tatum's au

wasn't magic,

Monday concert lacked urgen

thoritative "Immolation," but

"Siegfried's Rhine Journey"

touching the listeners. It
but it was

possible to say that Roller's

Wagner and there is just cy but it is also possible to
something about Wagner that recomrnend it as an indul

the Funeral March lead
ground to Elsa's Procession and
the most realistic, gence in the kind of music,
it, using the orchestra's takes
practical listeners in tow, well enough played, that we
from "Lohengrin," and later to
most plaintive and mellowing

evening lacked something in the male voices chimed in
the department of spell-mak vigorously. Trumpets were es
ing.
However Miss Tatum,
whom we have heard here be
fore on the Houston Opera

V

the fall of the gods in "Got-

It was during the "Tourna
ment of Song" that three

trumpets stepped out into the
Jones Hall lobby and raised
their brass themes to the echo

colors. The brasses here were

not the sweet lullaby for the

An unexpected "Ride of the
Valkyries" was delivered by
the orchestra as an intermis
sion encore, a pleasing extra
for all good Wagnerians —
and this dividend too won a

sturdy "Ho Jo To Ho"
variation from Valkyrian
voices in the Women's Cho
rus.

The entire last half was tak

en up with the network of mo
tifs, and the summarizing of

rarely get to hear in a sea

son.

gods they might have been —
some were a little awry. Thus
the transition from the bright
brasses to the warmer French
horns and the descent to the

woodwinds was not as perfect
a ^banking down' as it some
times can be.

It must be said that the
conducting, while not magnet

was perfectly adequate.
ing terraces, while concert ic
And though the music never
goers listened through doors achieved the glory, awesome
ushers had surreptitiously
opened.

makes them hanpilv defense
less as it washes over in

scale and inner fame which

is implicit there, the Wagner

HDUSTQN CHRONICLE
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Tuesday, October 14, 1969

1969-70 SEASON
The Houston Symphony Chorale niLikes its first appcTan^inii^easo^Sf

the Orchestra tonight. Now conducted by Donald Strong, the Chorale comprises
150 mixed voices, and still rehearses every Tuesday evening. Section directors are:

Soprano, Lonnie Prather; Alto, Azaleigh Maginnis; Tenor, Thomas Avinger; and
Bass, Eleanor Grant. The rehearsal accompanist is Dede Duson.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Fourth Subscription Program

Page 8, Section 2
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Monday and Tuesday, October 1J and 14, 1969, 8:?-0 P.M.

Mush
A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting

Wagner sets
plugged in

NANCY TATUM, Soprano

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Donald Strong, Conductor

ALL'WAGNER PROGRAM

By CARL CUNNINGILVM

Well, well, well!!! The age
of electronics has finally come
to our very own little Bayreuth-on-the-Bayou. Would you

Prelude to "Lohengrin"

Senta's Ballad from "The Flying Dutchman"
Dich Teure Halle from "Tannhauser"

Tournament of Songs from "Tannhauser"

Elsa s Procession from "Lohengrin"

believe a plugged-in Valkyr
Chorus

as an encore

to A.

Clyde Roller's Wagner pro
gram with the Houston Sympiiony Monday evening?
Seems that Wallraule and

her seven equestrian sisterschosen from the ranks of the
Houston Symphony Chorale—

Droarom

Nancv Tatum

fcaturinB

soprono

and Ihe Houston Sym

phony Chorate, condoctect by ossoclate
conductor A, Clyde Roller. To be re-

DcQtcd Tuesdoy ot 8:30 PM In Jones
Hall.

have been drowned out in
some of the more massive
moments that thundered fi-om

the 92-piece ensemble and
there might have been a more
consistent attempt to let the
soloist choose the tempi and

ments for the famous third-

the orch^tra keep pace. Nev
ertheless, her performance
had its noble and truly touch
ing moments — most especial
ly at the "Ruhe, ruhe, du

act prelude to Wagner's "Die

Gott."

couldn't quite meet Wagner's
Amazonian vocal requireINTERMISSION

THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

—Wooner

There was even less rap
port between soloist and con

Rhine Journey
Funeral March
Immolation Scene

A review

1

from "Gotterdammerung"

Walkuere"

(which

Roller

chose to sandwich in as a
quick "extra" before inter
mission).

Easily enough solved. Just
add a little steely amplifica
tion with the microphone—but
watch out for that feedback

from the percussion and brass

ductor during Miss Tatum's
opening performance of
Senta's Ballad from "The

Flying Dutchman." However,
better unity was achieved in
a rather warm and enthusias

tic

performance

of' "Dich

teure Halle" from "Tannhaeuser." where Miss Tatum's

voice rang out in joyous greet
ing.

Roller's orchestral offerings
had their virtues and disap

section! Roller and his dial
pointments. Siegfried's Fu
twisting cohorts didn't and" neral Music from "Goetterthus Wagner's female spear daemmerung" came off with

carriers were spitting shrapnel-tipped wanvhoops at the
audience while the trumpet-

a fine sense of dignified
anguish and the outer por

cannon shelled them, "VAROOM, VAROOM" and the
hydrogen-bomb cymbal went

Journey" had their glowing

" B L A M M 0 !

BLAMMO!

BLARTMO!" Shall we just sny
that the effect was snr^'-.vlrrit
more awesome than the com

poser intended?

This ultimate grandstand
play may (or may nnt!) mark

tions of the famous

"Rhine

tonal moments — counterbal

anced by some offstage
Ffcnch horn bloopers and a
plodding tendency in the
w'nds during the immediately
r;t!cceeding passages.
However, this same plod
ding tendency, insecure

rhythms and mediocre string

the achievement of the everything-but-the-kilchen-sink phil
osophy which has become .so

intonation robbed the tenuous

familiar at Roller's concerts
over the past few seasons.
He was granted use of tlie

honous magic.
More cumulative excitement

music of the "Lohengrin"
Prelude of much of its diap-

was achieved in the choral-

largest orchestral ensemble
seen onstage this season, the

orchestral music accompany

150-voice Houston Symphony

"Lohengrin" and especially in

ing

Elsa's Procession from

Chorale and the notable solo

the

voice

clarion offstage trumpets
soundingfrom the upper lobby

of soprano

Nancy

Tatum.

march

music

—

with

Miss Tatum was heard to

of Jones Hall — of the Greet

bPst effect in a dignified and
often moving performance of

ing to the Hall from "Tannhaeuser."

the Immolation Scene from
Wagner's "Goetterdaemmerung." Had her orchestral
associate been named Von

lots of practice for this kind
of music during their Sousa
March Festival this summer

Karajan, her voice might not

in Miller ITieatre.

But then, the orchestra had

xvcv

ndiiunquibL

cause i can oe myseii mere.

Bellaire High School co-ed to sing opera
Ramona Kaskeline, a \n/est
Berlin co-ed who is attending

Bellaire High School, regards
Richard Wagner's operas diffi
cult to perform but she will

sing first soprano in a selec
tion of his works Oct I3-I4 at
Jones Hall.

She auditioned for a spot i"
the adult chorus shortly after
arriving in Houston as gii

American Field Service stu
dent.

Seventeen-year-old Rarnona
is the guest of Mr and Mrs

Wallace M. Danver.s, 5659 HaZ*

for the 1969-70 school year-

and singsmessagefolk songs.
The pert teen ager sings

as

Wagner in German, Joan Baez
songs in nglish, popular

mona has sung the soundtrack

harmonics for entertainment.

who also likes music, but fa

for four or five films for her

vors Baez to Bach.

songs in French and classic

"We have only American
and English music rock

Karen Danvers, Ramona's
American "sister," is a Bel
laire High School cheerleader

While Ramona sings ex
cerpts from Wagner's thunder
ous "Der Fllegende Hollander
(The Flying Dutchman)," Ka
ren will be helping to generate
another kind

of

thunder at

football games.
But when Ramona is not re

hearsing with the adult chorus
of the Houston Symphony she

wraps herself around a guitar

and pop tunes in Italian.

And, as if theis were not

voice in other places as well
Jones

Hall

because Ra

producer father.
Ramona has no

illusions

about a stage or movie career.
"My studies come first, and

enough, she also sings tradi
tional church songs, such as

I want to marry and have a

"Te Deum," in Latin.

family as well as a career."

"interesting" and says she
likes what they have done with

groups," she said, "because
the German language is too
difficult for pop music."

Ramona says Baez songs
are important because "she
offers songs for peace and

"I love music because it is a
She is taking regular senior freedom. This is what I would
language that everyone can level courses at Bellaire and likeshould I write songs."
understand and enjoy," said plans to enter college to study
"The most important thing
the West Berliner. "It has philosophy and sociology when for us is peace," she said,
something for everyone."
she retunis to Berlin.
"and music is a good way to
Houstonians may hear her

Ramona finds the Beetles

say what you feel."

•

fel •

.

%k

Ramona likes folk songs as well asopera
Post phfi!o by John Gaines

1
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A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
DONALD STRONG. Chorale Conductor

IjERGSMA

A Carol on Twelfth Night

I lONEGGER

KSOUNDS

/\ Christmas Cantata
Tra\is Franlvlin, Baritone

OF

The Sin»in^' Jinys of Hotislon,
l^aiil Oliclcl. Concliiclor

CHRISTMAS
INTiiRMlSSlON

fDARBY

1 u'as the Night Before Christmas
leased on ihc poetn by CJctncnl Clarlc Moore
A? rccorclcd Iiy I'rcri Wariiiy ai)ci The Pcnnsylvnnians
Denny Douylas and MirhacI Bvrnes, Teiiors

DCKWOOD

Carol Fantasy

Mary Ann Jaricson and Loniiclle Pralher, Sopranos
Pclcr Sloss, Tctior: Andrew Caiilhicr, Biirilone: Mac Jones. Bass

A. CLYDE ROLLER

Conducting

lANDEf.

Chorus: "Hallelufah"
from Messiah

Wnllcliijah!

I'or l.ho l.ord God Omnipolenl reignelh.

8:00 3^,0. jFribap, JBtttmhtv 19, 1969
f onesi ^all Jfor

I lie kinfrdoin o( ihis wodd is hccome the
Kin^'dom of otir L.ord and of His Christ;
And I lo shall reign for ever and ever.
Hallelujah!

^erformins Srtsi
Baldwin Organ Coiiticfy of Baldwin Lively Pi'"»o and Organ Center.

ilousiton ^pmp]btinj>

W,i)t Houston ^pmptjonp

Chorale anb ^rcfjesitra

Cl)orale anb ©rcljesitra

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting

i Yule Sounds

DONALD STRONG. Chorale Conductor

i Fill Jones Hall !
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHO
RALE AND ORCHESTRA: A. Clyde
Roller conducting a program titled
"Sounds of Christmas" with the 143
member chorale conducted bv

Donald

Strong, the Singing Bovs of Houston di
rected by Paul Ofield, and the foil sym

phony In Jones Hall. Friday at 9 P.m.
Proqram
A carol on Twelfth Night
A Christmas Cantata
'Twas the

Night before

Bergsma
Honegger
Christmas

Darby
Carol Fantasy
Lockwood
H a 1111 u i a ti chorus from "Meslsah"
Handel

BEkGSMA

A Carol on Twelfth Night

IlONLGGER

the boxes from the mezzanine.

From the perch they tossed
their pure voices across the ex
panse of the teak-walled room
in antiphonal reply to the
chorale and orchestra ranged
on the stage.
Though it never reached that
point that makes a performance
superlative, the cantata did em

Christmas Cantata
Tra vis branlclin. Baritone

The Sin<,'iii<i lioys of Houston,
Puiil Oliclcl. Coiitluclor

1NTIZRMISSI0N

brace the audience with tender

BY DAVID D. DOLIN

ness and control, especially dur
ing the development of carols
"Sounds of Christmas" still that marks the central portion.
have enough appeal to have Lockwood's "Carol Fantasy"
filled Jones Hall Friday night. gave tympanist David Wuliger
Fine Arts Staff

DARBY

Twas the Night Before Christmas
based on llic poem I)\' r.lcmcnl Clark Moore
rct;orrIc<I liy Fred Wariny and The Pcnnsylvanians
Denny Douglas and Michael Byrnes. Tenors

full opportunity to make his ket
Christmas concert presented by tles ring.
the Houston Symphony Chorale An a cappella "Silent Night"
and Orchestra directed by A. completely stilled the audience,
Clvde Roller.
and a finale based on the gloria
The chorale's conductor isiof "Angels We Have Heard on.
Donald Strong, and the massed High" wandered triumphantly
ensemble was further bolstered through many variations to a fi
by the llS-member Singing nal burst of vocal splendor.
Boys of Houston, who woi'ks un Wei! done and generally good
fun was Darby's " 'Twas the
der the baton of Paul Ofield.
Appreciatioti was most stimu Nisht Before Christmas."
Opening the concert was
lated by Honegger's "A Christ
mas Cantata." which drew upon Bergsma's orchestral work, "A
The occasion was the annual

X)CK\VOOD

Mary Anti .larkson and Lonnelle Prather, Sopranos
Peter SIoss. Tenor; Andrew Gautliier, Baritone; Mac Jones, Bass
lANDEL

a little monotonous, but the pat
terns were well outlined by
Roller.

Chorus: "Hallelujah"
from Messiah

Hnlleliijah!

[350 men, women and children Carol on Twelfth Night." Rath

er than variations of the theme
or its presentation.
The Singing Boys took their the composer has set dovm
alace on the landing separating musical embroidery. It becomes

Carol F,antasv

I'or llio I.ore! God Omnipotent reigneth.
39

1lio Icinydom of ihis world is hecome the
Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
And He shall rci^n for ever and ever.
I lallelnjah!

To close, the conductor turned

to the up lighted house and

asked the audience to join the
chorale and orchestra in singing
H^ndpl's great Hallelujah cho

rus from "Messiah." The par•icip'^tion was not very enthu
siastic.

Baldwin Org<in Courlejy of B<ilflvvin.[.ivcly Pimio and Organ Center.

Sunday, December 14, 1959

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Conductor
Oiil.iA Duson, Pianisl

Notes on Music

Decking the Halls With
The Sounds of Christmas
^npWILL be the IMday before Christmas
1 when the Houston Symphony Oiorale
and Orchestra presents its annual holiday

program in Jones Hall at 8 p.m., Dec. 19.
A. Clyde Roller conducts the evening of

Soprnno SecUon. Lonnetti^ Pratuhk. Director
Aho Scction. AzAi.iiiGii Maginnis, Director
Tenor Seclion, Thomas Avinchr. Dircclor
Bass SecUon. Ei.r.ANOR Grant. Direclor
.^opi'dfio

Jeaninc Aclcock, Eliznbctfi Allspach, Sue Bones, Betly Ann Bounh, Nan Breecllove,
Jacqiicline Broclcur, Carol Carlhel, Eleanor Densforcl. Yvonne Ellsworth. Eleanor
Crant, Theima Harlsliclcl, Ruth Hoh. Mary Ann Jackson, Ramona Kaskeline, .lean

Kemper. pawn Kinsler. .lane Kloh, Clara Nino Lister. Pal Long. Gail McCollougli,
l]^tc McConnel. Pliyllis Moore, Ginny Moryan, Anoxial Mitclcleroy, .loyce Newhousc,
Ciaylc Noor, Ruth Paclfielcl^. Loimcllc Prather. Janice Parish, Dehby Park, Joy
ce

Ranclojf, Santly Rolicrson, Sally Schott, Jiicly Snycler. Sue Slasncv, Lee Stevens, Flo
lacquarcl. Mimic laylor, Janet Ihomason, lla Pave Toclc.1, Giencla Walslon, Carrie
Wilson, Lrancinc W'inkel, Gail W'inipee, Helen Yin>.'st.

ora

carols and classics titled "Sounds of Oirist-

mas," with Donald Strong as.director of the
143-volce chorale and the 115 Singing Boys
of Houston.

Three hundred and fifty men. women and
children will be ranked on the teakwood

stage for Arthur Honegger's "Christmas
Cantata."

Completed in 1953, the cantata is scored
tor baritone soloist, children's choir, mixed
choir, organ and orchestra.
After a brooding opening passage based
on Psahn 130, "Out of the Depths I Have
Cried to Thee, O Lord," the chorus cries,
"0 Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel."

The Singmg Boys will then introduce the
first of several traditional carols, each sung
in the original language.
Psalm 117. Laudate Dominum, introduces
the final section with Travis Franklin as
baritone soloist and the children's choir. The

plainchant is developed into a choral hymn
of praise leading to a brief "Amen," after,
which there is an orchestra postlude with

one small passage from "Stille Nacht."
" 'Twas the Night Before Christmas" will
l>e sung by the chorale with solo tenors Den
ny Douglas and Michael Byrnes. Sopranos
Mary Ann Jackson and Lonnette Prather,
tenor Peter Sloss, baritone Andrew Gauthier
and bass Mac Jones will be soloists for

Lockwood's "Carol Fantasy."

Bergsma's "Carol on Twelfth Night,"
played by the orchestra, will open the pro
gram and for the finale, the audience is

.\/?o Scclioi)

Elaine Akcy. Cnrolvn Alckorman, CLiiiclia Aldriclgc, .^nloineUc Boecker. Mar>-

Lee Biirriis. Sandi Cradclock, Gerry Cuinlierland, Irene Doody. Ruth Dowling. Carolyn
I'aln. Louise Garay, Sandy Graf, Rosanna I lays. Diane IIcjhaH. Julia Hicks. Mildred

Mollman. Lory Llollin^sworth. Ditly Hiinlloy, Phyllis Jenkins. Earle Jensen. Jane .lesler,
May Kean. Ruth Lay. Gincan Llanso, Dotlie Lytlc. Wky McCall, Azaleigh Maginnis,
Sandy Morgan, ,lane Park, Pam Powell, Soiiia Powell, Mary Helen Pritchelt, Billie
Roark, Mary Riiyaard, Laura Sales. Becky Snowhall, Suzanne Stevens, Peggy Tiirman,
( arol X'arnon, Ruth N'ersfelt. Joan Williams.
7<?nor Si'c/ion

Rohert Adams, Thomas A\'inger. Ken Burdette, Michael Byrnes. Ed Cardenas Bill
( hambles, Philip Chrichlon, Harold Donson. Thomas Doody. Denny Douglas. Don
Evans, William Garay. Barry Ham. John Hayes. ,1. C. Kissin^jer. David Lawrence,
Gerald Lichty, Gene Long, Peter Peropoulous. Peter Sloss. Alvin \'arnon. David Wahrmund, Howard Wehi). Howard ^ingst,
Baff Svcliiin

Freeman Blaylock, ,lames Breedlove. Bill Butler, Bill Cumberland, R. A. Cunning

ham. Tim Danielson, Waller Dnson, Jimmy Fellers. Andrew Gauthier. Ken Hamilton.
Bill I laws, Arthur Hcitzman, .lohn Heywood. Frank Hollingshea<I. Edward Holt. Jack
1lunl. Heath Huntley, Martin .James. Mac ,lones. Bill Laulen. Jewell Lewis, Joel Lewis.

John ^]ilcheII, Clark Moore, James Moye, Herman N'ae.selh. D. B. Palillo. John Rogers.

John Siegfried, Kerry Teall', Dick N'iehig. Wilson WheaL Keenan Winnc, Edsnn
Worden, Lewis Williams.
Iho Choralr is .^cliocliilcc! to perform iho following l onreris:
[•(•bniary 8, and 10—Music of Bonjiimin I5riltcn. I'rcdcfirL Dolius.
anJ C'ti-l.n IluUt, Sir Jolin Uarbirolli ron<lii< ling.
,\pril 2S and 2'J—Bi'i'lliovrr s Ninlii Symphony, .\. Clyde Roller lonductinf,'.
In addition, an appeor.'ince is schodiilcd on tlio Orchccirn <5iimmi>r (_ oni ert scries in Miller 1 licalcr.
Mr. Roller toiidtii-ling.

asked to join the chorale and orchestra in
singing the "Hallelujah Chorus" from Han

Mi'mhi'r.ihtp in lli<' t hor.dc is hy audili'in. One aiiilition lor piirUripiUinii in ihe remciininy jhtforriKinces of the season will he held Sunday pveniny, January 1. al 7:50 P.M. in iho rehearsal
room ill ,)ones Ilali. We regret (h;it only bass ond tenor voices can be arccplcd al this time, ['or

del's "Messiah."

further information, please call the Symphony OlVice, 222-2-lOri.

Cornball chorale concert
razzle-dazzle from Roller
By CABL CUNNINGHAM

rected by Donald Strong this
THE

Post Music Editor

HOUSTON

PROGRAM

SYMPHONY

CHORALE

AND ORCHESTRA—-Sounds of Christ-

In some respects, the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale and
Orchestra's "Sounds of

mc^'

concert conducted bv A.

, ^

.

_

Christmas" concert Friday in
Jones Hall might just as well

-

have been labelled

.Hcilelulah

"Christ

mas is Cornball," thanks to a
couple of garish grandstand
gestures by conductor A.
Clyde Roller.
Take, for instance, the sure

lelujah" Chorus. As written

by the composer, it is scored
for a modest chorus of 40-60,
strings, obes and trumpets.
As a bloated finale to Roller's

concert, it was rearranged for
a full symphony orchestra, a
chorus of 150 and all the tick-

etbuyers. Has anyone ever
brought up the fact that tiie
"Hallelujah"
Chorus
isn't
music?

It

happens to be the finale to

Arthur HoneQocr

failed to maintain accurate

'Twos the
.

_

Night

Ken Darby

intonation in Normand Lockwood's Carol Fantasy on the

Before Christmas

.
Normond

Chorus from

Lockwood

"Messioh"

torio, dealing with themes of
Eastertide.

Then there was Roller's
other sure-fire razzle-dazzle

idea, the choral swing-along
for Ken Darby's '"Twas the

Night Before Christmas."

Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians might like to do a

little swaying with their sing
a

chorus of 150 in Jones Hall

ger cantata, but occasionally

Handel

second half of the program.

reeling back and forth like a

Both works, as well as Wil
liam Bergsma's orchestral

bunch of refugees from a

fantasy on the "Twelve Days

G.

F.

Christmas office party was of Christmas" carol, repre
downright silly.
Curiously, when

served bow as the soloist in
Honegger's Christmas Can
tata, he got shunted into the
wings behind the conductor's

sented a slightly more am

bitious level of programming
than last year's concert.
The Bergsma began and
ended brightly enough, but
had its tediously academic
moments toward the center —

or was it just tliat the orches

swallowtailed coat. •

tra played them leadenly un

Fortunately, Roller did ac
knowledge Paul Ofield and

der RoUer's baton? Much the
same proved to the case with

the Singing Boys of Houston,
who encored their perform

the Lockwood. The Honegger

ance in the cantata with a
quaint three-voice rendition of
"Christ was Born on Christ

mas Day." Here .as in the
cantata, they were positioned
in the second-level aisle be
tween the bo.xes and the mez
zanine.

the second part of the ora

ing on TV. but to see

V/illiom Berosma

front to take a properly de

crowd-pleaser, his audience
sing-along for Handel's "Hal

Christmas

mellow singing in the Honeg-

assisted

baritone
Travis Franklin came down

A review

even

CIvde

Roller Friday in Jones Holi,

bv itie Slnnlno Bovs of Houston.
A Caroi on Tweltti NIohl
A Cnrisfmos Cantat®

year, achieved some of their

most successful and warmly

The Chorale, which is di

came off more successfully as
a total interpretation, al
though the large chorus ten
ded to overshadow the orches
tra.

As to whether the orchestra
was totally inundated in the

Handel I couldn't say, be
cause I didn't stay to find
out.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Thirteenth Subscription Program
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, February 8, 9 and 10, 1970
Sunday, 2:30 P.M.; Monday and Tuesday, 8:30 P.M.
SIXTEN EHRLING Conducting
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR, MERRILLS LEWIS,
Conductor

BIZET

Symphony No. 1 in C Major
I. Allegro vivo
II. Adagio
III. Allegro vivace

IV. Allegro vivace

INTERMISSION

*HOLST

"The Planets"
I. Mars, The Bringer of War
II. Venus, The Bringer of Peace

III. Mercury, The Winged Messenger
IV. Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity
V. Saturn, The Bringer of Old Age
VI. Uranus, The Magician

VII. Neptune, The Mystic
* Presented as a Salute to the Astronauts

Organ courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Center

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH. 740 on

AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.0on FM Dial.

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who

wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers
SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
[11]

%-JO I)f7d
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Symphony

Tlanets' orbit

in Jones Hall
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Gustav Hoist's "The Plan
ets" orbited across the Jones

Hall stage Sunday afternoon
as one of the Houston Sym
phony's most gleaming and
magnificent offerings of the
season.

Hoist's seven short orches

tral tone poems had originally
been programmed by Sir
John Barbirolli as a tribute to
the astronauts. But Detroit

Symphony conductor Sixten
Elirling was called to fill the
vacancy left by Sir John's un
expected illness (he's now re
covering nicely) and brought
a fine sense of precision and
shimmering brilliance to the

A review
work, whicli made it one of
the most fascinating and col
orful orchestral display piec^
on this season's entire progi'am roster.

The work calls for a giant
orchestra, plus a six-part

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— 13fh SubscriDfioo Proflram conducted
bv "Ijfien EhrllRo. with women's voices
of
the
Houston
Svmphonv
Chorale
(Donald Sfrona. conductor) ond the

University of Houston Concert Choir
(Merrills Lewis, conductor). To be reoected Mondcrv and Tuesdov ot 8:30
PM In Jones Hall.

tunen," the music almost lulls

the listener into a feeling a
weightless suspension through
attractive impressionistic ef
fects. After a

few uncertain

moments, the offstage wom
en's chorus brought the work
to a beautifully cusliioned
close \vith a series of wonder

fully soft chords.
These were but a

few ef

fects in a whole catalog of or
chestral devices displayed in
the work. Ehrling and the or
chestra captured most of
them — eerie, ponderous and
exotic — with telling effect
Sunday afternoon, making
this one of the Houston Sym
phony's most valued pro
grams of the season.
Ehrling began the program
witli a spirited reading of Bi
zet's Symphony in C, but the
general verve and witty can
dor of his approach did not

women's chorus for its final

mask the fact that the orches

movement. Everything
seemed to be onstage Sunday,
except for the organ and the
bass oboe more popularly
known as a Heckelphone.
(Rumor has it that there is
nary a Heckelphone in any of
the pawnshops or dusty attics
of the whole city of Houston).

tral playing was not up to the

The instruments that were

of their performance in this

represented, however, pro
vided a throbbing muscularity
in the opening "Mars" move
ment and the broad central

section of "Jupiter." For the
"venus" and the final "Nep-

standard of the Hoist. In con

certed passages, especially,
the strings were having
trouble staying in really good
tune as a section. A few less

players might have helpfully
lightened their texture as well
as brightening up the polish
work.

Nonetheless, tlie exotic slow
movement, with its famous
oboe solo performed by Ray
Weaver, came off as a spe
cial delight of the afternoon.
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Notes on Music

Rice's Beethoven
memorable event
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Beethoven sweatshirts seem

Rice to Host Beethoven

Birthday Celebration
A 300 VOICE choi-us, four soloists, and the full Houston Symphony Orchestra conducted by A. Clyde Roller will commemorate the biecentenary ot
Beethoven's birth Tuesday in the Rice University fieldhouse.
The fourth movement of the master's Ninth Symphony will feature soprano

Virginia Babikian, contralto Earline Ballard with tenor John McColIum and

bass-baritone Simon Estes. On risers behind the orchestra will

voices of the Houston SSmiphony Chorale, the Rice University Chorale, both
directed by Donald Strong, and Memlls Lewis' University of Houston toncert Choir.

Also programmed for the free performance at 8:30 p.m. is the composer s
Leonore Overture No. Three.

THE PROGRAM
BEETHOVEN BICENTENARY

CERT—Houston
ond Chorale.
jnd

Symohonv

Rice

University

CON'

Orchestro

University Chorole

of

Houston

Concert

to be a year or two out of
but for those who
sweated out the muggy at
mosphere of Rice Fieldhouse
Tuesday evening, Rice Univer
sity's Beethoven bicentenary
concert by the Houston Sym
phony and a chorus of more

floor at least, it seemed free

than 200 voices was a

of echo and the basic sound

fashion,

most

gratifying musico-sociological
event.

First of all, it was free,
sponsored by the university
so that everybody could at
tend. It drew a near-capacity
iiouse, including everybody
from Mr and Mrs John Q.

Post review
Public to

Miss Iraa Hogg,

Choir conducted bv A. Clv<J« Roller
Toesdov evenlno tn ttie Rice Univer
sity Fieldhouse. Soonsored bv Rice
University "Leonore" Overture Number

Three, Odus 72a Beettioven Svmohonv
Number Nfne In D-iVllnor, Odus 125
Beethoven
Virginia Bablkion/ soorono; Earline
Bollard, contralto; John McColIum
Tenor; Simon Estes/ bass.

of the Houston Symphony
could be heard acceptably, al
though without much reso
nance or support for its ex
treme registers, according to
the tastes of our stereophonically-conditioned ears.
Orchestra, chorus and solo
ists were also remarkably
well prepared. A. Clyde Roll
er began the concert with an
acceptable, but not overly-in-

spir^ performance of the

Iwho helped establish the sym- Third "Leonore" Overture,
Iphony

everybody

during which there was some

could hear Beethoven by a

so

that

indication that various choirs
within the orchestra were

Ilive orchestra 200 years after
his birth.

busy adjusting themselves to

• Second, there were those
Iodd reminders that some

' people must have been enjoy
ing that unique experience of

Ihearing Beethoven for the
first time in their lives. Like

the moment

when

someone

misinterpreted a grand pause
in the choral finale of the

Ninth Symphony and broke
into momentary applause.
Third, there was the in

expressibly wonderful moment
when bass-baritone

Simon

Estes intoned the opening of

-•.! •V, fi/'j

POST
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Schiller's famous text on hu
man brotherhood — enun
ciated in flawless German

diction.

A potent reminder

that a black American singer
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
perfected his German as a
star of the Berlin Opera,

with all the sociological impli
cations attendant upon that
human accomplishment.
From a purely musical

standpoint, it was an evening
that progressed to a rather
noteworthy artistic conclu

sion. Rice University Fieldhouse is probably not ^ybody's favorite concert hall
and most certainly not the
most ideal place to hear an
orchestra. But, csi the main

the acoustical conditions of
the vast arena.

Better orchestral discipUne
was apparent at the opening
of the symphony, although the
first movement (like the over
ture) did not always seem to
benefit from the happiest
choice of tempos. But Roller
caught a very ideal tempo for
tiie Scherzo and maintamed

absorbing m u s ical interest
throughout this movement.
For practical reasons, he
chose to place an intermission
\)eiore ftve s\ow Tnovement and

thus the deUcate mood needed ]
to prepare this music was not
so readily entered into. Nev

ertheless it too received a gen
erally well - disciplined per
formance.

But his performance of the

finale captured and held the
Beethoven magic that really
made the evening come alive.
The instrumental introduction,
with its manifold tempo
changes, was set into fine pro

file and soloists Virginia ^bikian, Earline Ballard. John
McColIum and basso Estes
maintained excellent ensemble

and balance, despite the fact

that McColIum was not feeling
well.

And the Houston Symphony
Chorale, Rice University Cho
rale and University of Hous
ton Concert Choir, jointly pre
pared by Donald Strong and
Merrills Lewis, gave a soar
ing rendition of SchiUer's fine
old hymn.
They were especially im
pressive—as were soloists and
orchestra — during the move

ment's

difficult

fugal

pas

sages, singing with real clari
ty, precision and conviction.

For those who were hearing
it for the first or the 50th

time, this was a Beethoven
Ninth finale not to be soon
forgotten.

1^

RICE UniVERSITY

presents an

RLL-BEETHOVEN COEICERT
Tuesday, 28 April 1970, Autry Court
8:30 P.M.

by the

HOUSTOn SYmPHOIlY ORCHESTRA
conducted by A. CLYDE ROLLER
with the University of Houston Concert Choir
(Dr. Merrills Lewis, Director)

Houston Symphony Chorale
Rice University Chorale
(Donald Strong, Director)
COMMEMORATIVE CONCERT IN HONOR OF THE
200th anniversary OF THE BIRTH OF

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (I770-I827)

LEONORE OVERTURE No. 3, Op. 72 a

SYMPHONY No. 9 IN D MINOR, Op. 125 "CHORAL"
(Choral section based on Schiller's An die Freude)
Virginia Babikian, soprano
Earline Ballard, contralto

John McCollum, tenor
Simon Estes, bass

On this occasion Rice University wishes to acknowledge Dr. and Mrs.

Henry Leigh Bartlett's generous gift of their Beethoven Collection to
the Fondren Library.

Ushers provided by Rogers Jr. High School Rogerettes
and the Fondren Library

Chorale Has Reached the Point

Of Having to 'Try a Lot Harder'
rale traditionally sings in sev
eral of the subscription con

BY D. J. HOBDY
Fine Arts StaH

The Houston Symphony
Chorale has reached a point
where its members must

"know a little more and try a
lot

harder"

than when the

group first got together just
for the joy of singing.
So says Mrs. Alfred Jensen,
an 18-year veteran in the alto
section of the 23-year-old or

ganization that caps its sea
son's activities Tuesday with
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
in the Rice Field House in a
free mass concert with the

Houston Symphony, Dr. A.
Clyde Roller, four guest solo
ists and the University of
Houston Concert
Rice Chorale.

Choir and

"We've had our ups and
downs, at one time we almost

fell apart, but in the last
years

we've

found

a

new

direction and are turning into
what I and so many of the
singers and the leaders .lave
hoped it would become," said
Mrs. Jensen.

Founded in 1946 by Alfred
Urbach, the Chorale has

gi'own to its present strength
under the leadership of Dr.
Roller and the late Wayne
Bedford.

In his first year as director,
Donald Strong has found the
chorale to be "a truly unified
singing ensemble. I've never
worked with a gi'oup more in
tent on what they afe doing.
They take it seriously, they
work when they get there.
They even want to iron out
details that I would over
look."
The Chorale consists of 150

good singers from varying *
professions and stations who
rehearse every Tuesday night the year around.
Now

with .official Houston

Symphony sanction, the cho

certs

and in

the last two

years has had its own holiday
concert backed by the orches
tra.

didn't get to sing with BarbiroUi this year.

They were preparing Brit
ten, Delius and Hoist works

for his second series here in

February, but those plans
had to be changed when he

"We have been put more on ' was stricken with influenza
our own professionally," said
Mrs. Jensen. "We have more

section rehearsals, since we
now have professional section
leaders. It doesn't take any
more time than it did, but it"
certainly requires a lot more
concentration."

The chorale members were-

highly disappointed that they

and couldn't return.

"The best thing about work
ing with our current director

is that we are doing more
than performing, we are
learning. He's preparing us to
come up against various con

ductors. He just knows how
to handle good people," said
Mrs. Jensen.

V V

Symphony snags Robert Shmv
Robert Shaw, conductor of the Atlanta Sym
phony and one of the most widely recognized
choral conductors In the United States, has
been engaged to conduct a special concert
with the Houston Sjmphony Uiorale and Or
chestra next season.

Houston S>-mphony manager Tom M. John
son said that the concert will bd performed In

Donald Strong, director of the chorale, wfll
bold auditions for new members tills Sunday
afternoon at 2:30

In the Jones Hall re

hearsal room and again Aug 2. There ar«
openings in all voice ranges, especially bari
tones and basses.

Jones Hall during the montli of June. Shaw'l

Next season, the chorale Is slated to stng at
three subscription programs, plus the special

dngagement resultj from tha i^jrophony'i ji»'
terest in buildingup the chorale, ha aald.

Concert in December,

program with Shaw and the annual Chiistmaa

.vri

Sunday, July 24. 1970, THB HOUSTON POST

FIFTY-SEVENTH GREAT SEASON

1970 • HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA • 1971

Monday and Tuesday Evening Concerts at 8:30 P. M. • Sunday Matinees at 2:30 P. M.
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Notes on Music

Robert Shaw to Conduct

Special Chorale Concert
CHORAL SPECIALIST Robert Shaw will conduct aspecial
concert by the Houston Symphony and Chorale during

Oiorale chief
sets auditions
Houston Symphony Chorale
director Donald Strong will
audition singers for openings
in the chorale at 2:30 PM on

three successive Sundays,
•Tu'y 10, 26 and Aug 2 in the
Jones Hall rehearsal room.

Baritones and basses are

especially needed, but anyone

the 1970-71 season.

interested in singing in the

Shaw is conductor of the Atlanta Symphony.
The chorale will have several appearances on the Sympho
ny's subscription series and its own annual Christmas con

chorale is welcome to audi
tion. Solo song material is not

cert in December.

Two more rounds of auditions to fill openings in the choral
group are scheduled for 2:30 p.m. today and Aug. 2 in the
Jones Hall rehearsal room.

required,

but

desirable

for

tho.se who have it prepared.
For further information,
call the symphony office at
222-2406.
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Music review

Houston Symphony, chorus
feature Mozart vespers
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

A. Clyde Roller and the
Houston Symphony complex
presented what will probably

AND CHORALE — Conducted by A.
Clyde Roller, with ct^orus oreoared by

be counted as one of the sum

tcrs,

mer season's worthier pro
grams Sunday evening in

Society ond ttie Citv of Houston Parks
ond Recreation Deporlment.

Miller Outdoor Theatre. Con

Vesoerae solemnes

sidering the fact that only one

Overture to "Colos Breuonon"

21/2-hour combined rehearsal
was allotted for the concert,

it also came off with fairly
good grace.
I say "Houston Symphony
complex" because Sunday's
program involved the sym
phony chorus, numbering
some 120 voices, and foiu*
vocal soloists as well as the

orchestra. Mozart's setting of
the Vespers, K. 339, was the
{irindpal item on the first

jialf of the concert, following
a.

rather

lustrous,

but

Vh>'thmicaUy permissive per
formance of the Bach-Stokowski D-minor Toccata and

Fugue.
Technically, the orcliestra
also played the Mozart with
general alertness, althougli
Roller seemed to find pre
cious little opportunity to en
hance his time-beating with
expressive nuance. With the

orchestra pit raised to stage
level and the players brought
far forward, there was also a

;:sizeable gulf separating them
"from the chorus behind, so
that contact between chorus
and conductor was occasion-

'ally tenuous.

Although the interests of
Tcontrapuntal clarity, sharper
'diction and a more desirably
lean tone might have been
'better served with a

chorus

rabout half as large, the sym

phony chorale showed gener•^y good preparation by Don
ald Strong, and a pleasantly

.sweeNtoned soprano section.
The men were rather out
numbered and the tenor sec

tion, especially, could use ad
ditional voices.

- Soprano Kleanor Grant,
mezzo Ruth Lay, tenor John
Walters and baritone Joseph

Naron formed a capable, but

not overly impressive solo

quartet under very close mi-

Donald Strona, Sundoy evening in Miller
Outdoor Ttieatre. Eieonor Gront, so
prano; Rulh LaV/ controlto; Jotin WolIcnor;

Presented

Joseph

by

ttie

Naron,

Houston

Toccoto and Fugue In

de

borilone.
Symptiony

D-mlnor
Bacti-SlokowskI

confessorc,

339

K.

Mozart

Plover

ond

Kobalevsky
Pantomime from

Dreom

••Honsel and Gretel"
Ooenlnp

Ctiorus

Humoerdlnck

from

Rusticona"
Humming
Chorus
Butterfly"

from

"Covolieric

MoscoonI
"Modamo
Puccini

Stick it in just when the

audience gets whipped up to
a frenzy of applause after the
first "final stanza."

Welcome Hornet
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI , our
Musical Director Emeritus, is a

giant among world maestri. He
,ip- >•'

was Toscanni's successor at the

New York Philharmonic.

He

Sir John!

headed England's century-old
Halle Orchestra through many
glorious years. He was knighted
by King George VI for his
achievements. To even list some

And if this doesn't work,
tliere's always tlie old reli

able of a rip-roaring march
available for use. Of course,
one has to accept the fact that
its a rather strange kicker for
Mozart — or even opera chor

of his honors and "credits"
would fill this entire brochure.

Suffice it to say that Houston is
once more privileged to cherish
his genius—in action.

uses, for that matter.

The Bottfe Hymn of the Reouhllc

THE

crophone effects. Miss Grant,

HOUSTON

POST

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, l?70.

Roller and the orchestra at

tained some tenderly
pressive moments during
movement preceding
work's closing Magnificat.
Turning to the world of
era, the
massive
Prayer
tomime

ex
the
the

Gretal" into a

rather over

bearing woodland fantasy un
der Roller's heavyhanded di
rection. The opening chorus
o f

"Cavalleria

Symphony, opera holding chorus auditions

op

orchestra and this
chorus turned the
and Dream Pan
from "Hansel and

Rusticana"

lost its man-in-praise-of-Goda n d-n a t u r e
spontaneity,
thanks to Roller's lugubrious
tempos, and acquired the offi
cious religiosity of some second-rate church composition
tucked away in the pages of a

The Houston Symphony Cho-

dition Sunday at 2:30 PM in

for a

raje and the Houston Grand

the Jones Hall rehearsal room.

Robert Shaw in

Opera chorus will both hold

Tliis year, the chorale will

auditions for new members

sing the annual Christmas
concert,
William
Walton's

next week.

Donald Strong, director of
the symphony chorale, is seek^
ing "several more tenors" in
that organization's final au

symphony office, 224-4240.
Charles Rosekrans, associate

liacci," Verdi's "Aida" and

conductor and chorusmaster of

moor."

Houston

came music for sleeping,
rather than dreaming.
Considering the massed mu

sical forces onstage and the
nature of the program, some
of the third-act choral music

from Wagner's "Meistersing-

er" might have seemed ap

propriate to close the concert.
But considering the fate suf
fered Jjy the opera choruses

ali'eariy heard- it was perhaps
a blessing in disguise that
Roller chose one of his sure

fire razzle-da2zle finales, Tlie

row for this piece if you propram an extra final stanza as
a quick encore?

Further information on these

Mozart Requiem at subscrip
tion concerts during the
spring. They are also slated

Chorus from Puccini's "Ma-

standing ovations right in a

during June.

Operas for the 1970-71 sea
are: Beethoven's "Fidelio," Johann Strauss' "Die
Fledermaus,"
Carl
Orff's
"The Moon" in a double-bill

son

auditions is available at the

dama Butterfly" similarly be

sible to get. not one, but 1^0

Jones Hall

"Belshazzar's Feast" and the

dusty hymnal. The Humming

Battle Hymn of the Republic.
Did you know that it is pos

special concert with

••.rI.;'

•,A',

Grand

Ooera.

has

with Leoncavallo's "I PagDonizetti's "Lucia di Lammer-

Houston's Conductor Emeritus

1179

Sir John Barbirolli Dies at 70

Sir John was scheduled to

ductor emeritus of the Hous

phony Moves Immediately to

ton Symphony Orchestra,
died in London Tuesday
night.

Fill Concert Vacancies" and

dent of the Houston Symphony
Society, said Sir John "will be
long remembered for his great

"Colleagues IVIourn Death of

artistic

Sir Jolm," Sec. 3, Page 2.

Houston Symphony Orchestra."
R^aphael Fliegel, concert-

Sir John Barbirolli, 70, con

Sec related stories "Sym

Sir John also was conductor

laureate

for

life

of

Brit

ain's Halle Orchestra, an or

ganization he headed since
1943 when he resigned as con
ductor of Ihe New York Phil
harmonic.

Dr. Charles F. Jones, presi

contribution

to

the

conduct eight concerts in

Houston on March 1 through
16 in 1971.

Music

for

more

than

20

years, said, "The orchestra
just did their best with him.
It

didn't

matter

what

we

played, ne always evoked the
ultimate from everybody, and

(See HOUSTON'S, Page 7)

his

life

ductor at the age of 11 until
his death.
Greatest Fame

master with the Houston Or
chestra

consumed

from his first stint as a con

His greatest fame came in

England when he resigned as
conductor of the New York

Philharmonic to reorganize the
relatively weak Halle Orches

tra in Manchester. He rapidly
transformed this group into
an

orchestra

of

worldwide

fame.

The son of an Italian father

Houston's Conductor
Emeritus Dies at 70
as to succeed Leopold Stokowski as conductor-in-chief

he did it so pleasantly. He did
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI

it with love."

Symphony Conductor Dead

Longtime music patron and
former president of the Hous
ton Symphony Society, Miss
Ima Hogg said, "Sir John's
death is an irreparable loss
to the whole world and espe
cially to Houston."

Shirley Trepel, principal
cellist of the Houston Sym
phony and longtime friend of
Sir John's, said, "For those
of us who loved him, knew
him

and

lived

with

him

through music, we have died
a little today, and when we
play thfi music he loved so

of the Houston Symphony Or
chestra, In 1967, he was made
conductor emeritus.

He is survived by his wife.
Lady Barbirolli, who is well-

known professionally as the

oboist Evelyn Rothwell. They
were married in 1939.

and a French mother, Barbi
rolli was born over a bread
shop in London in 1899. His

father, a wandering musician,
was leading a theatre orches

Colleagues
Mourn Death
Of Sir John
Sir John Barbirolli, who
died in London Tuesday, was
lauded today

by his col

leagues here as the architect

of the modern Houston SymI phony who raised it to -its
I present position of recognition

! throughout the country.

our orchestra into one of na
tional acclaim. We extend our

by Andre Pevin.

Barbirolli."

The conductor. 70 at the
time of his death, has contin

ued on the Houston podium
as Conductor Emeritus and
was scheduled to conduct

birolli string orchestra of 12
players, and sky-rocketed to

eight concerts in the upcom

was named to replace Arturo
Toscanini as the leader of the
New York-Philharmonic.
Money Mattered Little
He was kiiown as a man
who preferred musical notes
to monetary notes. This be
came clear in 1934 when he

left his $30,000-a-year. position
in New York to join the
Manchester
$12,000.

orchestra

for

A man proud of his British

origins, Barbirolli frequently
mentioned his cockney back
ground. He was knighted for
his music in 1949.

ing sea^'on.
Molded Orchestj'a.

The Houston Symphony So

ciety made the following
statement; •
"
"The musicians, the man
agement and the board of

directors of the Houston Sym
phony Society are greatiy
saddened to learn of the pass

ing of Sir John Barbirolli.
Our bereavement is shared
by many, for Sir John was

the affectionate friend of
countless

Houstonians.

H'e

looked upon Houston as hjs
second home.

"Sir John was the architect
of our present orchestra. In
his six years as Conduct^i*in-Chief he molded our or
chestra into an e n se m b le

again in memory of a great
master and an angel, Sir

After 15 years at the helm
of the Halle, Sir John became
its principal conductor, an ar

John." Miss Trepel has been
guest soloist with the Halle.

rangement that freed him to
accept other engagements. In

out the nation. As Conductor
Emeritus, he continued to ex

1967, his title was changed to

ert a beneficial influence
upon the symphony.
"We extend our deeoest con-

much,

we

will

be

reborn

The conductor had been un
der medical treatment since

collapsing May 29 during a
rehearsal. His last concert
dates in Houston were can

celed in February, when doc
tors in London refused to let
him travel because of an at

tack of influenza suffered at
Christmas time.

conductor laureate for life.
In 1960, he traveled to Tex-

of the daath of Sir John. He
will be long remembered for
his great artistic contribution
to the Houston Symphony. In
his six years as Conductor-

Sir John had been Conductor-in-Chief of the Houston
Symphony from 1980 until
1966 when he was succeeded

tra in London at the time.
In 1924, he founded the Bar

fame. Within 12 years, he

Artistic CniTtnbunon

Dr. Charles F. Jones, presi
dent of the Society, said,
"The Houston Symphony is
deeply distressed on learning

which is recognized through

dolenccs to Ladv Barbirolli^"

in-Chief. Sir John developed
deepest condolences to Ladv
!

Manager of the Houston
Symohony Orchestra. Tom M.
Johnson, said from Fort
Worth:

"Sir John became our Cbnductor-in-Chief b e ca u s e he

liked Houston, Houstonians
and the orchestra. He was
absolutely dedicated to his
'band' and continued to be so
after he became Conductor
Emeritus. We were even dis
cussing what he might condijct two years from now in

1972. It was a joy and privi

lege to work with him. The

staff and I will greatly mis.s
him,"

Houston's

Family
Nempaper

Theatres
Oil
Business
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The Spotlight

Barbirolli's Death Leaves a Great Void
BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

And SO, Glorious John- has
gone. At least from our visi-

ijle world.
That spry little knight of
Britain's realm, Sir John Barbirolli, died Tuesday night af
ter two '"splendid rehears
als," The Chroniclc was told
by an authoritative source in
London.

"It's

as

he would

have vished, goiiig in har
ness."

The sudden departure of
the conductor, whom his fel10 w countryman, composer
Ralph Vaughan Williams once
called "glorious," has robbed
the world of one of the few

remaining orchestra adepts
of the grand line.
It has removed from Hous

ton

Symphony-goers a be

anticipating a trip to Japan,

Munich in April and again in

loved, tireless conductor

where he was to conduct four

emeritus.

concerts.

rehearsals with the Halle Or
chestra (Sir John's other or

And further, his going has
posed a new problem for an

His

health, however, had

been faltering. He was known

orchestra which has no con-

to be

ductor-in-chief, nor any stabi

and hardly took time to eat
or sleep. His meals were

lizing senior conductor such

as

Barbirolli.

The society

must now, more than ever,
seek a vigorous, authorita
tive, even visionary leader.
From London we are told

by telephone that Sir John
had collapsed last Friday, but
was up and away in a day,
rehearsing again over the
weekend. Then he was taken

ill Tuesday night at his home
in Dorset Square, where he
died. Reportedly, he had been
laughing and talking with
newsmen the day before and

an exhaustive worker

usually scanty, despite the
fact that he and Lady Barbi
rolli loved to prepare late
suppers, and he thought any
thing more than four hours of
sleep a waste of good time.
Collapsed Here

But two seasons ago, he
toppled

from

the

Houston

Symphony podium during re
hearsal,
unexplained, and
was taken by ambulance to a
hospital. He was quickly re
leased and, shortly was back
at work. He collapsed in

Lawrence Foster, now 29,
made a s t r o n g impression
on an audience here when he

conducted Lon do n ' s Royal

chestra in Manchester, En
gland) in May.
His doctor persuaded him
to cut his work, load. A day
off here and there, a few, but
very few cancellations. He

with two separate stints as
signed to him with the Hous
ton orchestra in the coming

was unable to fill his Houston

season.

engagements last

Philharmonic last season. He

is in a favorable position,

Great Success

February

because of an attack of flu.

Sir John paid about as
much heed to a flickering of
his health as he might to an
occasional bum note from a

fine orchestra—it was always
the grand pattern he was af

A great success with Hous
ton audiences last year was
German guest conductor Hans
Schmidt-Isserstedt. But at 70,
he has retired from his own

Hamburg Symphony and had
declared personal circum
stances would

ter.

- As we look back, the last
notes he played for a Houston

make it im

possible for him to consider
coming to Houston for more

audience were ideal and char
acteristic ones to seal a hand

than a week or two at a time.

some span of years here be
gun in 196L The concert was
played on his birthday. The
orchestra had surprised him
by playing "Happy Birthday"
to signal his turning 70. Out
going president of the Sym
phony Society, Maurice
Hirsch, had presented him
with the certificate hailing
him as Houston Symphony

think Schmidt-I sserstedt
would reconsider."
Fletcher assured that "we

Conductor Emeritus for Life

and

Barbirolli had

wept a

Brilliant Conccrt
It was a brilliant concert-

all Berlioz—a salute by one
of the world's great roman
conductors

to

the

most

romantic of the 19th century

composers. Not surprisingly,
there were cheers from a
crowded house.
Barbirolli was never to re
turn.

With

not

shall just continue our search
for the very best talent avail
able." He indicated that out

standing guest conductors,
chosen from among the more
experienced men, would be a
fine complement to the work
of a gifted younger conductorin-chief.

For the Barbirolli dates-

eight concerts in three sets

little.

tic

Fletcher said, "I do

Barbirolli.

even

from March 1-16 next yearno replacements have been
named. Major agencies, Hurok, Columbia Artists Manage
ments and others, contacted
symphony manager Tom
Johnson Wednesday.
Among those who might be
able to

fill in for their de

parted colleague would be, in
the opinion of one New York
ons agency, a conductor with no

emeritus status, the Houston

full-time orchestral load.

Symphony could afford to

Leonard Bernstein, perhaps,
or others who happen to have
available time in that period.
Among those, according to
one agent, who might have

venture out with its younger
conductors. The BarbirolliPrevin match was a strik

ingly good one, each com
plementing the other. Now,
with Barbirolli gone, what
will the society do about a

open dates are: Riccardo
Muti, of La Scata, who will be
making his American debut

conductor?

in Dallas in the last week of .

Thomas Fletcher Sr., chair
man of the musical affairs
committee, said, "There's no

March; Mitch Miller, inter

replacing Barbirolli. And

ested now in more

serious

music; Piero Gamba, Aaron
Copland, Eduard Van Re-

there are very few men of

moortel and Paul Freeman of

his calibre left who have that

Detroit.
Efrem Kurtz, who
has been guest conducting
over the world, might be an
excellent suggestioti for a date

priceless thing called experi
ence." He said, by necessity
the next conductor would prob
ably be a younger maru

•n this period.
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Barbirolli

mourned by
music world
By GAEL CUNNINGHAM

concerts

Post Mosic Editor

Expressions of grief from
Houston

musical

circles

poured in Wednesday after
the unexpected death of Sir
John Barbirolli,

conductor

emeritus of the Houston Sym
phony, Tuesday night in Lon
don.

A spokesman at London's
Middlesex Hospital did not re
veal the cause of death.
Barbirolli, who celebrated

his 70th birthday last Dec 2
conducting the Houston or

in

Rome

and

a

"hard patch" of engagements
in England prior to concerts
in Japan and the opening of
the Edinburgh Festival. He
was rehearsing London's New
Philharmonia

Orchestra

for

the Japan concerts on the eve
of his death.
BARBIROLLI became con
ductor-in-chief of the Houston

Symphony in the fall of 1961,

after the resi^ation of I.eopold Stokowski.

He remained

in that capacity for six sea
sons, retaining his director
ship of Britain's Halle Or

chestra in concert at Jones

chestra, which he had rebuilt

Hall, had suffered at least

10

two

World War H. In 1967, he be-

serious

illnesses

this

prominence

following

year. Shortly after Christmas,
he was hospitalized with re

c a m e conductor

current attacks of the flu and
was forced to cancel two

named principal conductor,
spending more time con
ducting guest engagements
with the world's top orches

weeks of subscription con
certs with the Houston Sym
phony during February.

HE WAS again hospitalized
May 29 in London's Saint
Bartholomew's Hospital, after
a collapse on tjie podium
while rehearsing the New

when

Andre

emeritus,

Previn

was

tras.

Barbirolli

was

probably

Houston's most beloved con

ductor. In commenting upon
his death. Houston Symphony

Philharmonia Orchestra, but

concertmaster Raphael Fliegel. who has played under 80-

had apparently recovered. A

odd conductor.^? in his 22 years

June ^ letter from his wife,

with the orchestra, called it a
"terrible blow to the whole

oboist

Evelyn

Rothwell,

world.

and was cutting back on his
normally heavy conducting

cians in England, Italy and
Berlin, where he conducted so

schedule.

often, will mourn him equally

"Yet, with all my closeness
to him, I'm sure that players

down to the last back-stand

in the most remote orchestra

plaver in their orchestras.

chairs in the Houston Sym
phony felt just as close. He
loved the people in the or

Lady Barbirolli said they
had just completed engagejsients in S^^t2erland, had
cancelled concerts in Buch

arest, but were scheduled for

I'm

sure

Sir John prior to recent performance

stated he was "much better"

that musi

"I'VE BEEN as close to Sir

John as anyone In my posi
tion could be," said Fliegel.

chestra/'

SjTnphony society president
Dr Charles F. Jones said the

organization was "deeply dis
tressed on learning of the

contribution

to

the

Houston

Symphony Society.
MISS IMA HOGG, one of

death of Sir John Barbirolli.

the orchestra's founders,
said: "He will be an irrepla-

Sir John will be long remem
bered for his great artistic

world."

cable conductor for the whole

The Spotlight
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Barbirolli May Link
Past With Future
BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Edilor

Planning of a program to
salute the Houston Sympho
ny's beloved late conductor
Sir John Barbirolli has inad

vertently, perhaps, cast some
light on progress toward se
lecting a permanent conduc
tor for the vacant podium.
A

weekend

announcement

related; that Lawrence Foster
has been- signed to fill six of
the eight .dates left vacant
when Barbirolli died July 28
at 70. Also that Efrem Kurtz,

Houston Symphony Chorale
and the University of Houston
Concert Choir will join the
full orchestra for the Verdi

portion.
Verdi figured in Barbirolli's
life by inheritance as well as
by preference. Since his fa
ther and grandfather played

nounce.

in the La Scala orchestra in

Missa Solemnfs by the sym
phony and Chorale in a spe
cial concert June 5, with Rob
ert Shaw conducting.

tales and music. His own Ital

mation of the ensemble and

be invited."

Signing of Foster for the
Barbirolli evenings Feb. 28
and March 1 and 2 and March

7, 8 and 9, gives an important
nod to a; young conductor al
ready thought to have the in
side track for the musical

directorship.

The Symphony Society's
Musical .Affairs Committee,

iheaded by Thomas Fletcher,
asked Foster to conduct

Barbirolli grew up on Verdi
ian heritage brought him
close to Italian music, and,
late in his life, one of his

proudest gifts were from verdi's hat maker, a large
brimmed hat which topped
the small maestro with dash
if a certain imbalance.
TTie fact that Foster was

drawn into the planning for
this program Indicates the

Symphony fathers are show

a one-time student of the late
Sir Thomas Beecham; he

than Suite," which Barbirolli
played during his first season
•with the Houston Symphony
as principal conductor in

1961, the program also in
cludes Ralph Vaughan Wil
liams' Symphony No. 8 writ

ten in 1956, dedicated to Barbirolli and affectionately
;:;alled "Glorious John."

LA^VRENCE FOSTER
Gets 6 More Dates

only with the Royal Philhar
monic. His appearance Oct.

area, to open the subscription
series Sept. 14' and to play a

19 and 20 will be his first

tota' of

work

dates; Georg Semkov of the
Royal Danish Opera, who will

with

the

Houston or

chestra. He now has a total

of 16 concerts signed.
These represent two pairs
of concerts and four triples or
six different programs played
either two or three times de

pending upon scheduling. This
is a decisive advantage over
other conductors this season.

Known to be under scrutiny
as they appear this year are

of the Royal Opera, Brussels,
who is here to play three
pre-season concerts in the

al Conceft Program, com
memorating the spirit and
Opening with. Sir John's
own arrangement of tradition
al English" songs, "Elizabe

A Return Visitor

EFREM KURTZ

were made as to why he was
chosen. Many a great conduc
tor in the world would have

been honored to lead a Barbi
rolli Memorial Program for
three nights in Jones HaU.

has, an American, made his
own firm links with Britain,
as associate conductor of the

Royal Philharmonic. This, the
Musical

Affairs

Committee

apparently believes, links
Foster with that special fond
ness the Houston Symphony
has always had for England.
It was to Sir Thomas that

the Sjinphony turned when
Ferenc Fricsay did not return
in the spring of 1954 for rea
sons of illness and apparent
dlsillusicninents:

and it was

included a per

formance of

Andre Vandernoot, conductor

dates, the Barbirolli Memori

style of the beloved Houston
Conductor Emeritus.

announced

ing no small faith in him.
Elaborate explanations

Foster got the chance, Fletch
er explained, because he was

among his two "Barbirolli"

Other previously announced
but not settled concert dates

Milan for the premiere per

had been invited back for the
fist time with his old orches

has long yearned to drop in.
The Chronicle, after Barbirolli's death, suggested he might

The Houston Symphony and
Chorale will perform the Mah
ler Symphony Nov. 3, with A.
Clyde Roller conducting, on
April 13 in a concert spon
sored by Rice University, the
symphony office has an

conclude with Verdi Stabat
Mater and Te Deum. The

Symphony from 1948 to 1952,

tra as a guest conductor March
15 and 16. And high time. He
had somethirg to do with for

Chorale Dates

with London's Royal Philhar
monic only after special ef
forts, suggested the program

formance of Verdi "Otello,"
with Verdi hunself present,

c 0 n d u c 10 r of the Houston

Symphony Sets

the Beethoven

seven downtown

lead five

concerts Nov. 23

through Dec. 1; Antonio de
Almeida, who will preside
over 10 concerts; and Hans
Schmidt-Isserstedt, famed
German

conductor

who

is

also a great favorite among
music lovers, who will con
duct the pair of concerts Jan.
25 and 26.

Almeida who was last sea

son's prime conductor, is not
thought to be a prime candi
date at this time.

Sunday, August 16, 1970, THE HOUSTON POST

Choral music will not be an apostrophe to
the Houston Symphony season as it often has
been in the past, but -whether it becomes the
season's most forceful exclamation mark re
mains to be seen. Tiius far, its offerings look
solid but staid, mth "Belshazzar's Feast"
(Maurice Handford) and the Mozart Requiem

(Roller) — "Mozart Wreck" as symphon\'
manager Tom Johnson dubs it. A major
Delius-Britten choral program by Barbirolli
has fallen out and the Feb 28, March 1-2 pro

grams must be entirely replanned, with or
Monday, September 7, 1970
★★
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Section 2, Page 3.

without the Houston S^Tiiphony Chorale.
Robert Shaw will also come to conduct the

Houston Symphony Chorale for a special con
cert in June and it will be most interesting to
see whether the Sympliony Society encourages
him to do something really novel and signifi
cant, or merely piles on another "Creation,"

"Elijah," Bach B-minor Ma!« or Verdi Re

quiem (excuse me: "Verdi Wreck"). Think of
the works the chorale oould be doing — and
should have performed here long ago: Brit
ten's "War Requiem," Penderecki's "Saint
Luke" Passion, Brahms' "Song of Destiny,"
the Berlioz "Te Deum," Haydn's "The Sea

sons," the concert masses of Liszt — and

those wonderful choral works of Dvorak! It's

a long, long list of truly neglected masterworks.

®:f)e i|ou£(ton ^pmpJ)onp
Cf)orale anb 0vd)t^tva

S^^hou}' Christmas Concert
Mlllfc of Tschaikowsky, Leroy Anderson,
Victor fterbert and Mozart is among works
progranimed by the Houston Chorate and

mas." Miss Stark will join with tenors Clyde
Hager and John Druary, basso Charles Nel
son and organist Robert Jones, for the
Schutz Magnificat.
The Tschaikowsky "Nutcracker" Ballet
Suite will feature Joy Pleasner playing ce
leste, flutists Byron Hester, David Colvig
and Carol Robertson and harpist Beatrice
Rose. Roller will also conduct Anderson's

"Christmas Festival," "The March of the

Orchestra for its annual Christmas concert

Toys" from "Babes in Toyland" by Herbert
and Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on "Green-

Friday at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall. A- Clyde

sleeves."

Roller conducts. Donald Strong Is conductor

Mozart "A 11 e 1 u I a," Adam's "Oh! Holy

The chorale will sing the Torme and Wells
"Christmas Song" and "A Tribute of Car
ols" by Gordon. For "Jingle Bells" and the
Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's "Mes
siah," the audience will be invited to sing

Night" and Irving Berlin's "White Christ

along.

of the chorale.

Soprano Pauline Stark, a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate from Rice University, will sing the

ySOUNDS
OF

CHRISTMAS
Flutes and harp are solo
Instruments in the Hous

ton Symphony's Christ

mas offering of Tschaikowsky's

"Nutcracker"

Ballet Suite in Jones Hall

Friday. Soloists will be,
from left, flutists Carol

A. CL YDE ROLLER

Robertson and David

Conducting

Colvig, harpist Beatrice
Schroeder Rose and the

symphony's principal

8:00

Jfribap, JBecember 18, 1970
Jonefii

flutist, Byron Hester.

Jfor

UTfte performing arts;
Sunday, December 13,1970

-A

Heinrich Schutz (1585-1672): Magnificat

gou£iton

Often called the father of German music, Schutz was a pupil of the celebrated

Cfjorale anti #rt!)e£itra

Giovanni Gabrieli. He was the first of the Saxony geniuses to transform the

theatricality of Italian musical styles into a distinctive German Protestant choral

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting

style, using the Venetians not as models to be imitated but to be developed from

DONALD STRONG, Chorale Conductor

—a practice brought to its final consumation half a century later by J. S. Bach.

LEROY ANDERSON

Christmas Festival

The Mainificat is the earliest of four extant settings by Schutz of the text

Magnificat

from St. Luke 1:46-55. Employing five "choirs" (or performing groups), this

SCHUTZ
John Druary, Tenor

charming early baroque masterpiece is a prime example of the composer's con-

Clyde Hagcr. Tenor
Charles Nelson. Bass
Robert Jones. Organist

certato style: a free, subjective interpretation of the text rather than the objec

Pauline Stark, Soprano

TCHAIKOVSKY

tive, dogmatic use of the chorale cantus firmus. In Schutz's setting we see a here

Nutcracker Ballet Suite
1. Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy

tofore unequalled genius at setting texts to rhythmic patterns determined by
natural accents, and extensive use of Italian polychoral and dramatic techniques,

and finally a fusion of the whole into a truly original Germanic expression.

Joy Plesner, Celeste
2. Chinese Dancc

3. Dancc of the Reed Plutes

Byron Hester, David Colvig, Carol Robertson
4. Dancc of the Flowers

February 28, March 1 fic 2, Barbirolli Memorial Concert. Lawrence Foster

Beatrice Rose, Harp Cadenza

conducting.

INTERMISSION

MOZART

Alleluia from ''Exsultate Jublitate
Holy Night

IRVING BERLIN

The Chorale is scheduled to perform the following concerts:

White Christmas
Pauline Stark, Soprano

VICTOR HERBERT
March of the Toys from "Babes in Toyland'
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Fantasia on Greensleeves
TORME' AND WELLS
The Chnstmas Song
A Tribute of Carol.

March 21. 22 & 23. Walton's Belshazzafs Feast, Maurice Handford con
ducting.

April 13, Mahler's Symphony No. 3, A. Clyde Roller conducting.
May 17 & 18, Mozart's Requiem, A. Clyde Roller conducting.
June 5, Beethoven's Missa Solemnis. Robert Shaw conducting.
An audition for membership in the Chorale will be held on Sunday afternoon.

January 3, 1971, 2:00 p.m. in the rehearsal room at Jones Hall. For information
about the Chorale call the Symphony Office, 224-4240.

The Chorale

Traditional
HANDEL

Audience Sings

Bells'

Chorus: Hallelujah" from "The Messiah
Hallelujah!

For the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.

The kingdom of this world is become the
Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
And He shall reign for ever and ever.
Hallelujah, King of Kings and

Lord of Lords, Hallelujah!

Organ courtesy of Boldwin-Lively Piono and Organ Center.

ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA
ARTHUR FIEDLER CONDUCTING
December 31, 1970, 8,00 PM
Tickets Now—224'4240

Jones Hall

THE HOUSTON

Orchestra's

POST

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1970

Yule Offering
Houston Symphony-chorale

Is Lauded

Christmas concert Friday
The third annual Christmas
concert of the Houston Sym

BY D. J. HOBDY
Fine Arts Staff

Vocal soloist Pauline Stark

phony Chorale and Orchestra
svill be presented Friday at 8 will be joined by tenors Clyde
PM in Jones Hall, conducted Hager and John Druary and
•hy A. ayde Roller. The pro

gram includes Tchaikovsl^'s
"Nutcracker"

Ballet

Suite,

Victor Herbert's "March of
the Toys," Leroy Anderson's
"Christmas Festival" and

Fantasia on "Greensleeves"

by Vaughan Williams, Wil

liams, as well as popular fa
vorites such as "White Christ

land Chorale holiday concert

|!irought out the textures of

Before the concert, carols

both groups.

Enduring Melody

The program itself was
[Somewhat unbalanced toward

I The "Magnificat" is _pre-

IBach baroque and lovely in its
free expression of the St.
ILuke's narrative. With so
prano Pauline Stark, tenors

IClvde Hagar and John Druary

1and bass Charles Nelson as

guest soloists, the Schutz
proved to be a well of Chris
tian adoration.

Isniritedly performed portions
of "The Nutcracker" Suite, a

Irousing Lcroy Anderson ar
rangement of some other fa

miliar carols, a "March of the
Toys," the Greensleeves fan
tasia that's become almost a

theme song with them and an
Ioverextended version of the
"The Christmas Song."
The flute trio of Byron Hes
ter. DaWd Colvig and Carol

1Robertson was featured to ad-

Ivantage in "The Nutcracker"
Iparts that also lent showcases
to Joy Plesner at the celeste

[for the Sugar Plum Fairy bit
jpiping up in "Dance of the

of the more serious works

termission to deliver the Moz
art alleluia from "Exsultate.
Jubilate" and Adam's "O

of quantity.

Holy Night," two trilling

[the crowd joined in on "Jingle

during melody and message

Iovercame that disadvantage
Conducted by the orches

tra's resident associate, A.

Iassured, came back after in

Iselections that fitted her vocal
framework nicely.

to her list seemed, somewhat

Ipacity, family-oriented audi

when she closed, in so tightly

consumption, which anear-ca-

ence"accepted with good
grace.

and harpist Beatrice Rose,
Flowers."

At Roller's folksy urgings,

IBells" but mostly disdained

the invitation to "Hallelujah"
in the final Handel. They left
it, rightly, in the grip of the

Adding "White Christmas"

[.Clyde Roller, the program ^
Iwas strictly for uncomplicated

THE HOUSTON POST

Orchestra on Its Own

The orchestra on its owti out
there on the raised stage pit

Miss Stark, red-haired and

[the snow and sleighbell banal-1
Iities of the season, but the cn-|

Eleanor Grant.

footing in Schutz's "Magnifi

cent" and & clean combinaWorld."
Pre-Bach Baroque

1Fridav in Jones Hall that

will be sung in the lobby by
the Robert E. Lee High
School Chorus, directed by

smooth unit that found firm

that closed with "Joy to the

IHouston Symphony Orchestra

clude the program.

Chorale director Donald |
Strong has melded his vocal
Icharges into an impressively

and "Messiah" to bring back
That was admirably illus

Saturday, December 19,1970

150 well-manipulated voices.

the genuine j u b i 1a t i o n of
trated once again at the third

bass Charles Nelson in the
Schutz "Magnificat."
"Hallelujah" chorus from
Handel's "Messiah" will con

country accent, can't be all
bad when presented by 91 in
strumentalists and a chorus of

' tion of five traditional carols

Christmas.

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

with a conducting Santa Claus

Iwith a cavalier beat, and a

Nothing like a little Mozart

mas" and "Rudolph, the RedNosed Reindeer."

Even "Rudolph the Red-

IN0sed Reindeer," complete

superfluous and particularly

orchestra and chorale which

produced that soaring praise

on a microphone for that por-

with a celebrative will.

, tion.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 19, l"0

'Sounds of Christmas^ bring mixed ingredients
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

There were things about the
Houston Symphony's "Sounds
of Christmas" program Fri
day evening which reminded
me that I had eaten gumbo
for lunch.

To draw proper distinctions,
however, I do believe the chef
had the benefit of a better Ca-

jun recipe than A. Clyde Roll
er in ensuring smooth digesti
bility of mixed ingredients.
With few exceptions, the
performance level by the
combined forces in Jones Hall
under Roller's direction was

pleasantly capable. The large
chorus sang with com
mendable

attention

and

the

orchestra responded to Roll
er's baton with generally
alert and cheery playing.
This mood was immediately
established in Leroy Ander

Post review
about 40 voices at the most

133-voice

was one of those gestures
that brought mixed blessings.
Their sound was naturally im
pressive and massive, but in
sheer weight of tone it was so
overbearing in certain pas
sages that it drowned out the
agreeable solo singing of
soprano Paulina Stark, tenor
Clyde Hager and basso

chorus to sing a "Magnifi
cat' ' by H i n r i c h Schuelz
which really only required

Charles Nelson.
On the other hand, the
chorus sometimes drowned

son's

"Christmas

wherein

the

Festival,"

audience

was

treated to a carol medley that

included, among other things,
"0 Come All Ye Faithful" in

the tritsch-tratsch style.
The

use

of

a

out tenor John Druary, whose
singing was not agreeable.
Regrettably, Schuetz wrote no
chorus part to drown out a
trombone trio separating the
first two sections of the work,

the Dance of the Reed Flutes

most convenient time to re

and harpist Beatrice Schroe-

treat with the usual informa

der Rose in the Dance of the

tion that other things wei*e

Flowers.

scheduled on the program.

Following

intermission,

since this was performed so

Miss Stark returned with a

lamentably as to merit a sim

rather skitterish performance
of the heavily-ornamented Al

ilar destiny.
Things became more con
sistently agreeable during
four excerpts from
Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker,"
which featured celeste player
Joy Plesner in the Dance of
the Sugar Plum Fairy, flut
ists Byron Hester, David Col

sound of her voice with a
metallic disembodied duet at

vig and Carol Robertson in

this juncture, it seemed a

leluia

from

Mozart's

"Ex-

ultate Jubilate," followed by
a heavily dramatized rendi
tion of "0 Holy Night." ,
Since the microphone began
to accompany the natural

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON

SYMPHONY

AND
ORCHESTRA
Cfiristmos" concert

ciydj

Roller,

CHOHALE

—
"Sounds
conducted by

with

soDrono

ot
A.

Paulino

Stark, tenors Clyde Hooer end John
Druary ond bosso Ctiorics Hclson os
soloists. Donold Strong, chorole con

ductor.
Jones

Presented

Friday

evening

in

Holl.

Christmas Feslival {Lerov Anderson),
•'Mfionifirpl" (Hcinri'-ii Schii'lr.), cx-

cerpts from the "The Nutcrocker),
(ictwikovsKv), Alleluia from -cxutfate. Jubilate" (Mozart), "01 Holy
Ninhf

(Berlin),

(Adorn),

Morch

"White

of

the

Christmas"

Toys

from

"Babos in Toyiond" (Herbert), Fontoslo

on "Greensleeves" (Vougtiofi Williams),
The Christmos Song (Torme' and Wolls),
A Tribute of Corols (Gordon). "Jtnole
Bells" (TroditlonoM. Holleluloh Chorus
trom "Ttie •AA.SiSiah' " (Honaat).

